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Wholesale

KtSWCSS CAICOS.
C.

J.

o

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Oflec at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
IIOU t'ongrisM Si,Portland, Itlc,
Unc door abov e Brown.
,jal2dtf

WMM,

II. M. Bin:

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
iTInu tunc Hirer of Feather Belting.
Also tor sale

Belt

Leather, Backs & Side*,

Leather,

Lace

KIVKTS mid Bints,
n
;tii t'ouipvM Mtreci.

sept3dt!

W. P. FREEMAN A

200 FORE

Manufacturers amt dealers in

Eumaces,

(Opposite

UNION

SMITH &

MitlE ST.,

STREET,

Where they will be pleased to 6ee all their former
receive orders as usual.
auglTdt f n

Customers and

CHASE, CRAM fe STURTEVAETj

Hyatt’s

57 Devoiuhire Street, lies ton.

Charles P.

Ron .1 li I> tC CL EA VE8,

Counsellors at Law,

<&

PORTLAND.

NE.

M

Nathan CIcutcb.

n

—AND—

Manufacturer

ot Silver Ware,
Street, first door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

May IP—dly

_FoMMtf_

DENTISTS,
m

no.

mtuui.n

Force

Milliken & Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
58 &. (JO Middle Street.
aug31-dlf
Pordumi, Maine.
SHEFLEY

&

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
O F V ICE,
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

change

G. F. RHEPLLY.

E.

W.

Ex-

on

Law,

Cou grt'N!)

Hirer,

The subscriber having obtained the tme store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

manner.

from

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

BROKERS,
Also,

y7 ti

&

NO. U* I KK*

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

Morion Bloch, Congress, Sired,
Two Hoorn al»ore Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

O UT

Goods

Dry

and

18

Arcade

Street,*

“S

t

PORTLAND, MR

Wholesale
Fore Street.

17-dtt

oct

aua20

JOHN

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
loot, of Maple Street, where can anvays ho
found u large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut and L.utfernut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, Ac., Ac. Also—Door-, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.
tST Remember—STEVENS A MERRILL,
feb 11 d2m

at

near

dtf

b

Grla ss Shades & Stands*
.JOSEPH STORY

mar

1C. DANA,

BOSTON,

IjBdta

A. WILBUR &

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
No. 30 Exchange St.

WELSH

Dec 0—dtt'

A NB

EIVa.VEERllVR.
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in fuluie carry on.
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
odice, No, 300 Congress street, and examine elevation* and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
j 12
buildings, Ac.

Mass.

JVM. Jl.

Boston,

Fool ol

AMGRHAN

1? LASTEliEE 8,

CHARLES

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening Gild White-Washing prompt-

,3' attended to.
May 22—(li t

Orders lroin out of town solicited.

G.

G.

DOWNES,
ME ECU A XT TA ILOR,

August 30, 1SU0.

WM.

OFFICE

No. 48 Pearl St., Portland.

aug2

Druggist,
tl

TEAS, COFFEES

&

NEW

SPICES,

Me.
dtt

W. W. THOMAS. Jr..

and Counseller at

21V
ocM-dly

Law,

[Chadwick House,]

on

Congress Street.

4!
HODSOOX,
Iloop Skirt Manuliicturcr,

English,

AND

Corsets,

LACES, HOSIEKV, GLOVES,

Ami all kinds ol TRIMMINGS and Dress Huttons.
Cjjr'ilaiul-ICiiit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
^hHoov Skirts made to order.^^J
No. OClapp’N Bloch. CONGRESS STREET.
Iebl3

PoUTfiAM),

dti

ME

FRESCO

FOB THE

I

Also House and Sign
two doors above Preble

Painters, Morton Block,
House, Portland, Mo.
Ctlr W'e are prepared to design ami execute every
description of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
&c. Gilolog an* 1 Embossing on Glass.
Every description of Wood linisbcd in Wax and Oil Filling,
and in Varnish or French Polish.
jaUki3m

V

H

HUDSON, Jlf.,
T

I

as

T

A.

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all insects and worms from dcs1Toying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most "clicatc nature.
Jt is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
Price $60 per ton.
to permanently enrich Hie soil.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.

DOW,

Counsellor and Attorney

TIIRIR

O

iN'cw

l£ul>l)ei*

B.

D. A fi. W. VEBBILL,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Taw,
No.
Mxt liuiiec si., l*orl!ai»d, Me.
Ocean Insurance Building,
March 18 d6ui

Portland, March 4, 18G7.

A tiiood

IS

Packing.

now
in

Belting,

W-

Opposite* 01*1 City flail,
PORTLAND, MAINL.
Fred
0. gfmHart, j>. j> s.
OHImM

nllBMOrt

Congiv.sb and Chestnut btreets.

J>2<>

ishing

to

Cooking Stove called the

JP E E AI E E S
%

the best Cooking Stove

said to he

We are

J
IHWlft

do

well to call

on

D. TODD,

Vl BRC K,

(uu
J

1

a

tu.

tor sale by
jllJtl

2UU M.
0.

now

S,

manufactured.

Agents for the

McGregor New Furnaces,
both PORTABLE and BRICK, ami give our personal
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the
ICeNt Fnrnnee over offered for sale in this market.

Grateful to our friends and <»nt ons for past patronsolicit a continuation of the same.
O. HI. A !>. W. WASH.
mclildff

Bo not fail to

CASCO NATIONAL HANK.
K K HI

OVA Ij

25.

dim

Oil Store

Removed.

undersigned lias removed from his old stand,
npiIE
I to No.
corner ol* Fore and Union
Streets,

223,

where he lias tor sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil;
Sperm, Adamantine, Paraffine, and Wax Candles,
which he will sell at the lowest market price. Thankful to his friends and the public generally for past
favors, he respectfully solicits a continuance

February 22,

WM. A. HYDE.
feb23 dim

18G7,

E.

lias

No.

Free

losses.
V$T‘ He cartful not to confound the
Co. with others similar.
loblti dtf

mo

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,
—AND—

General Insurance

Counsellor
And

V

dtt

JL.

A

at

2

Law,

Solicitor of Pateufn,
Has Removed to

Corner of B

anil

own

Congress Streets,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

Harris &

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

<ltf

PURELY

\ow

Insurance

186(5.

Store,

iVo,

12

Exchange Street,
dc4tl*

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

"'REMOVAL.
BYRON

GREENOUGH

CO.

Have removed to their NEW STORE

IVo. 140 Middle Street.
Mr. ,J. U.

Cries' interest in the firm ceased Aug
fdJfdjfcwlin

iMBKONK

ItIRBKILIj.

Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia,

•

Dealer

h»

and Mili-

H
st.

»

Iyl2dtf
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer■, may he
Congress St., corner of'‘Oak

Organized 1843.
BOSTON, MASS.
Assets, January 1, 18G7,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
l&^r'Anuual Distributions in C'aali.«^3
60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
OF

Apply

to

RUFUS

NIVALL A

Insurance Office

is this day removed fVom No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

NO. 60 EXCHANGE STRKKT,
IN THE CI'MDERLAND BANK BUILDING,
where lie Is now prepared to place Insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, a ml on the most favorable

imported

aim

diunestic

ium

Cigars

C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street

The naiue Mime
Press,
Published this
morning, contains the proceedings of Congress for the last week dispatches indicating the change of feeling at the
South on the subject of
reconstruction, notes
on the canvass inCounecticut. an
account of the
new Fenian excitement in
Canada, the latest
news from Mexico and Europe, a
description
of the opening of the North-German Parlia-

ment, the testimony before the Massachusetts
Legislature in favor of prohibition, an abstract
of the amendments to the internat revenue
law, articles from “Traxi” ou maple sugar
scions, &c., a capital story of adventure tu
the west of Ireland, the shipping nows of the
week.'market reports &c„ &c.

RS.

CSM1TH &

Offices.

REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton
St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

E
rpie
A

prefrrringrfmf class insurance,
peet fully Invited to cal!.
November 6.1866. dtf
Part lew

KANT JK H!H KXPBESS

CoTorenow

by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston Si Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For thoconvciiichee or our customers on Commercial and Fore.fdreets.au order book lor Height Calls
wid be kept at o'iice of Canadian Express Co., No.
J. N. W INS LOW.
Fore si reet.
-21 tf

Spring Styles Hats!

WINSLOW-*

S.

moved into our new store, next door below our old stand, and fitted it for a

HAVING

class

FIRST

orocfrv,

MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, ami hope
by selling the best of goods
At tin* Lowest Cash Prices!

to merit a tair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables tor dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
8.

WINSLOW.

January 11.

C. E.

d6m

BE

FOUND AT

r* E It It Y

>s,

March 16. d3w

Corn.

P.

i)ILS,

Drugs, Medicines,
DyestulTs, Window Glass.
AGENTS FOB

Forest Hirer <('• Warren head Co.’s
(RAFTS A

\VIM.I4MS,
Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Decl—XuXUStly

ohl high mixed and
Yellow Com.
High

by

by
they desire, is a
question in relation to which we are prepared
to express no opinion, hut that Bath is
vitally
interested in securing the road to herself we
had supposed admitted of no doubt, till we
read iu Monday's Times of that city a candid
article, which seems to take a different view.
of

road

a

120

Commercial Street.

GOO D Sf
P.

FROST,

merchant Tailor,
1-2' Congress

Has just received

FALL

a

line

Street,
lot ot

GOODS

Snitable tor the season, which will be made up in
tlic most thorough manner
seplld—cod

For Lease.
rrtHF. valuable lot or land corner ol Middle and
A Plumb Streets, tor a term of years. Kn,ulre
of
t\ C. MITCHKLL.V SON,
ns Pore Street.
Aug. 28, 1866—dtt

gotten.
The New Vurh Caaloai llvusr.

Smythe was appointed Collector of the
liort of New York, on the recommendation ot
the Chamber of Commerce and of the presidents of nearly all the New York hanks, and
with the hearty concurrence of almost the enHis reputation
tire mercantile community.
Mr.

The writer questions whether the advantages of the proposed railroad to that city will
prove such as to warrant the outlay, and on
its final

completion

he

litical

I would much sooner vote to loan the credit
of the city to the amount ot $600,000 or $1,000.000 to establish manufactories here at home,
where we ought to commence. First establish
a mart for ourselves; build manufactories
for
sugar, duck, cordage, chains, anchors, shoes,
furniture, pails, brooms, glass, nails, spikes,
tacks and a thousand other articles which are
used in daily consumption, so that
purchasers
will have an inducement to come here and
buy
as many now do to
and
contract for
purchase
our ships and smaller vessels.
This branch of
business we now hold a large share of for nowhere in the United States can vessels be built
of better quality, and on more favorable terms
than in Bath; and we now have customers
from the larger cities and smaller towns all
along the Atlantic coast. Let vs push our
railroad facilities to the North and West. We
need in addition to what manufactories we can
establish for ourselves, the agricultural products of the farming towns, aud the patronage
and influence of manufacturing
places, where
mills are now in operation in our own immediate vicinity.
That no railroad connections can benefit a

city unless the people

are

disposed

to avail

themselves of the facilities thus afforded, uas
been amply proved to our neighbors in the
case

of the extension of the

Androscoggin
road. That was put through by Bath capital
and Bath energy, but having secured the road,
the people of the city would not be induced
to make the outlay needful to provide
speedy
transit for the freight of the road to its destination, until the freight—vast in amount—
had forced a channel for itself by a route not
looked for by the Bath people, and now
they
find it impossible to control it, or even to divert it from its present line of travel.

The truth is, an energetic, enterprising, live
people, having capital to work with, will create business, and this business will soon lead
to lines of communication with the counti-y
and the great markets; but without such lile
and energy no railroads or system of railroads
build up a place.

can

So with other facilities.
The people of
Brunswick, by a wise foresight and an enterprising spirit, might have had a mannfacturing population in their town, aud manufacturiug interests, far ahead of Lowell, Lawrence or Manchester.
Their splendid waterpower, in dose proximity to navigable waters,
has invited occupancy, and has ever been capable of being made the foundation of, and of

enriching,

opinions, that,

it is a matter of

dispute

largest dealings with business men, was regarded as one of the liest which had been
made under President Johnson’s
administra-

tion. The expectat ions of the conn ire
confirmed l.y Mr. Smythe s selection of Mr.
Thomas Brown for the delicate and
respon
sible post of private secretary. Mr. Brown

was one of the capable aud honest men
selected for tlie public service by Secretary
Chase,
whose judgment in tills as in other instances

has been

signally approved by experience.
After a short time Mr. Brown resigned his
place. Then unsatisfactory rumors got
abroad, waxing louder and louder. Finally a
Congressional-committee was appointed to
look into matters at the Custom House; Mr.
Hulbiud of New York was chairman of that
committee. A report was made at the close
of the last session, revealfng so much corruption that the present Congress, despairing ol
executive action, is
peach Mr. Smythe.

strongly disposed

to im-

Mr. Hnlburd said on the
tioor of the House last week, that he was informed Mr. Smythe had received a letter from
the President’s Private Secretary assuring him
that he will not be removed, or to use the ex
pression attributed to Mr. Smythe, that he is

“all

hunky-dory.”

Without undertaking to prejudge this remarkable ease, we proceed to explain as briefly as may be, the charges which have been
made in Congress on the

strength ot the evialready taken.
The
principal allegation is, that Mr. Smythe
has disposed of the whole general-order business ‘"for the good round stun of $40,000
per
annum.” Tbe general-order system is a nec.
essary consequence of tbe employment of
steam vessels,
which must be discliarged
promptly in order to take their places for the
return trip.
When a vessel is to be unloaded
with despatch, all goods unclaimed by the
dence

owners, or for which the owners are unable

complete entry and obtain permits before
they are reached, are sent under “general-orders” to a private warehouse designated by
to

the Collector ana known as a “general order
Of course goods do not long remain
in these warehouses. It is usually of the ut-

store.”

most importance to the merchant to

get posearly as possible. All
“charges’’ must be paid however before they
can come into his hands, and among the rest
the
are
never
storage charges which
ession of his

goods

as

less than for one month.

No matter if the
goods have never been stored at all, if they
leave the vessel before the owner arrives, the

full month's storage is exacted. The rates arc
fixed by the Collector. The New York Post
last we$k pub ished some bills rendered by
one of these stores; one of them was for storage of a single case containing about 170 cubic feet, and contained three items—tor storage
$10 a mouth, labor $10, and carting $o.
Of course this is a very profitable business,
well worth $40,000 a year. The most curious
part of the transaction however is the distrib
ution which Mr. Smythe proposed to make of

of Bath are not involved to the amount of ODe
dollar, one way
or the other, whether the road is built or

prosperity—a key-note to the prosperity of
many other cities as well—when he says:

merchant,

now, witli which party lie has been accustomed to vote. This
apjiointmeut of a business man, as such, to serve the
county in ils

judgment “the interests

people do
selves.”
He then strikes the key-nota to the
city’s

and as a man, was
So little was known of his poa

even

it meet the
expectations of its friends in Bath t In his

unleas the

banker, as

unblemished.

asks, “will

not,
something for them-

a

as

as

The writer says:
Much has been suid and waitten relative to
the importance of this road,
touching the interests ot Bath, and it has been
assumed, In both
speakers and writers, that cur trade, and advantages otherwise, will be increased to a large
extent : while, at the same
time, not a sin-de
point has been alluded to—as to ichat they are
to he, or how obtained,
except that we shall secure all the eastern travel
through our city
And what benefit or advantage will tile eastern travel secure to
us, more than we bow have,
and which is sustained by a
very large aud able
Stage Company. Our trade will not be b; nefitted by “through travel.” We want the travel
to stop in Bath, and open trade with ns; but
what nave we to sell; to what extent have we
manufacturers, and wholesale establishments,
that we can compete with Portland, Boston
and New \ork, in all their varieties, aud which
are the great center marts of
trade, on our Atlantic coast. Again on the other hand, what
have those eastern towns to sell us, that we
want to buy? Last year Rockland manufactured nine hundred thousand casks of
lime; upon
an average they have
produced about seven
hundred tlvousand casks for the past five
years,
according to the “State Inspector's” report.
Allowing one hundred thousand casks to bo
used per year, on the line of the road, which is
a large estimate, who are
purchasers of the remainder; aud how will it tie sent to market.
Other ol those towns produce hav aud
potatoes, and perhaps a few other articles of manu-..
factufe, beyond their own consumption; bow
will they be sent torward? Not by rail to Bath,
to be forwarded through by rail to a western
market; for it must be remembered that all
those towns on the eastern coast have an outlet by water to the sea; and freight can be
shipped by sail or steam vessel, at much less
rate and trouble. Besides, a
shipper of hay, or
any other articles, would not send them here 1 iy
to
be reshipped on board a vessel, when
rail,
the facilities are much better for
sending a
vessel direct to the port of loading.

this fund. The Congressional report contains
following exhibit:

the

For Geo F. Thompson, la»c of the D>Mm Xews to.OOO
Senators Doolittle ami Patterson, $5,000 .10.000

Kmbree, Deputy

Collector,.’.2,000

Humphrey—and bv him at once rejected
3,000
Brown, prlvale secretary of the Collector—
ralentea bv him.2.000
Political fund.10,000
....

Mrs.
Van

Bergen, to have

Perry, known

Mr.

Thompson

as

"A

Washington woman*' 3,000
unknown share, siy5,.00u

some

$<0,000
sentative of

an

is understood to lie the repreex-Congressman who brought

bear upon tbe Collector the demands with
which he was endeavoring to comply by this
to

arrangement.
son

Senators Doolittle aud Patter-

brought in,

were

either with or

without

their connivance, as authorizing the demands.
Embree and Brown were to receive hush-mon-

pare his lood from the crudest materials. Let
him take a hint from this in prosecuting his
and in

industries,
own or

his

city's

attempting to build
prosperity.

up his

material

The Marne Old Mtorr*

The Radicals will ruin the country, destroy
the Constitution, bring on universal anarchy,
say our Democratic friends. This is the general refrain of all their papers and politicians.
This story is sixty years old, and yet the
country stands and the Constitution lias lived
to be amended and improved, and liberty has
got a foothold on every inch ol our soil. A
curious antiqiiarion lias been overhauling the
files of a paper published in New York city
in 1802, and finds in it the original of (lie
Democratic howl of to-day. It was predicted

despotism

was

close at

hand. It was asserted then that usurpation
and corruption ruled in Congress. Doleful

prophecies

ol

quick-coming

ruin were

as

fre-

quent then as now; and they were clothed in
the same language, lint the Constitution
and the Union still survive. Ami these old
prophecies were followed up by a long and
glorious career of prosperity and power, as
tlieir modern repetition will be. “It is thus
proved,-’ says the Detroit Post," by the record
that the present Democratic predictions, complaints, charges and statements are old logy
in their origin, old fogy in their language, old
fogy in their spirit, aud borrowed from the
oldest old

fogies

of the

Republic.”

The country and the Constitution having
survived the severest conflict ever brought to

LcCg'niamlTaml^gC^r
Iki-T0*8.
that tha land
which

to expect a larger interest, but were to
bought off for the sums named. Mrs. Per-

the instrument of the ex Congressman
aforementioned, and was summoned from
ry

was

Cincinnati to manage the matter. Her peculiar qualification is her reputed influence with
the President. Of her character, it is sufficient to say that the courts of Ohio have recently declared her an unfit person to have
charge of a young girl, whom she claimed
ward.

as

a

Her claims for

plunder were not at
first recognized by Mr. Smythe. After a second journey to Washington however, she returned with hill credentials, aud the “3late” exhibited above was drawn up. The “political
fund’’ of $ 10,0(10, Mr. Sruytlie says he intend-

ed to use in

protecting the clerks from assesselectioneering purposes.
Mr. Smythe’s reply to these charges is very
unsatisfactory, ne denies that he ever received a dollar from the general-order business;
ments for

but at the same time says he is satisfied with
his other emoluments and once firmed the

purpose of distributing tbe whole amount of
profits on general orders auioug certain
friends.
This purpose he never executed
whence it would appear that tbe undistributed profits are left in his hands.
If it man of Mr.
lie trusted in our

Smyth’s reputation cannot,
custom-houses, why not ?—

Is not the system which leads to such complications, wrong? We have regulated the
tenure of office; is it not time to

regulate

the

officials also?
The New French Frees f.nw.
La France gives a glimpse of the new bill
on the right of meeting, which is still “under
consideration’ before the Council of State,
If its information be correct, it appears to be
conceived in the same narrow-minded and obstructive

spirit

as

the lull

on

the freedom of

the press.

La France says the new bill will
enact that the right of meeting is perfectly

pamphlet has been published under the
Couture, showing how the press
of Florence, has been persecuted by the government during the last lifteeu years. Tlieie
have been 370 measures of rigor applied to
120journals, vi7,: 333 avertisncmrnUi, 22 suspensions, and 12 suppressions by the Minister
oi the Interior. Besides these judicial condemnations, were put down or subjected to
penalties 100 other journals.
A

title of La

Negro

Stork

^

Cm

*"*

u°l

°? albr0ad'
?f tbe ,n-

ov n

habitants. It has long
^
thut land cannot leach or tbe
sand
through
charcoal, Ac., could not
tamed; therefore, the sediment remains* to
create pure water, must be deposited
and
this deposit must consist of lertillzers’ and
the
in
remains
organized earth, thus to be
conveyed to the roots of plants. This docme
natural and substantial
to
seems
trine
and the constant cropping of Mr. Smith, as
above described, still more convinces me ot
the fact. How loug such a course can be
sustained remains to be proved.

fllteriog^^?
bTs,^

Again he says:
Too much of Long Island land has been
much more has been drained of
its substance by
deceiving it with artificial
manures, especially those of an ammoniacal
character and applied in small quantities,
which releases the
vegetable and mineral matter in the- earth, so as to
gradually Impoverish,

s

iwed, and

and which
not be ar.

light

land of this
description canSuch land if kept
up bv stock,
more especially
is
by sheep,
by nature equal,
if not superior, to any land in tbe
world, and
I shall be able to show you iu another
article
how the laud on the “Nicoil Neck’
has been
impoverished and made a receptacle for weeds
by a constant cropping system, aided by sea
weed ami artificial
manures, which has
brought much of that portion of the Island
to the last extreme of
poverty, and it will
cost more than it is worth to
bring it back to
its primitive state. On the other
hand, I cannot believe in evaporation, and the nearer
youget your niauure to the surface of fight
soils the I letter. It lias long been my settled
opinion that none of the fertilizing qualities
ot the manure escapes in the atmo.-poere, or
the eminently successful practice of top
dressing grass lands, now generally resorted
to in England, could not be
maintained, and
the further it is pursued the more the converts are multiplied.

We believe that real manure, the food of

p'auts, by a friendly law of nature, even In
porous soils, never leaches down below the
feeding roots of plants. If it did, it would
escape the purpose for which nature intended
it. If manures leached down by the force of

gravitation, it would

seem

that somewhere iu

depths there would ire found a large and
generous deposit of it which the top of the
earth needs. Why, iu
sinking a shait or digging a well, even near a barnyard, do the
the

workmen never come to a layer of manure
feet below the surface? If manures go

some

down, they

would

certainly

encounter

them

somewhere.

On the contrary, the earth is
affected only a foot or two from the surface,
even in the richest and
longest tilled gardens.
The truth is, the earth is a
purilier; the sand
answers as a tilterer through which the
watery

particles alone pass down, catching aud holding all inanurial substances, aud wisely keeping them near the surface where the roots of
plants grow and where they need them.
Theu again. Do manures escape by evaporation? Most people believe they do; but
suspect that the same law of nature
which would prevent manures finding their
home down deep in the earth, also
provides
that neither shall they escape
by evaporation
we

into the heavens, at least, not to much extent.
True, the ammonia, during ellervescence, will
arise aud impart a disagreeable odor to the
atmosphere; but if the air is thus manured,
and if this rich air is any ifid to the
growth of
the vegetable kingdom, we should like to
know why our neighbor's vegetation is not
enriched without expsnse to him by the exhalations from our own barnyard ? We do
not

believe nature enriches the soil in this

way; consequently we doubt there being any
such delect in nature's law as would deprive
the soil, either by leaching, or by

evaporation,

of wliat it needs for the support of plants.
With regard to what the writer in the
Turf,
Field and Farm says about sea
dressing and
artificial fertilizers exhausting, rather than

supplying strength to the soil,—as ardent
spirits operate on the human system,—we
think this is a matter worthy of very serious
consideration; ard we shall be happy fobear
from some of our correspondents on the
subject.
Thaxi.
The Cvufrdfraie CatMa Lua.
A curious

point is likely to be raised In the
English courts, where the United Slates government is now prosecuting its claims against
holders of rebel property. The following question was proposed to Sir R r. Collier, the late
Solicitor General, and has been published with
his opiuion thereon:
Question. Whether or not merchants and
others, on being sued in England by the Government of the United States for
property or
money held by them at the termination of the
war, belonging to the Southern States, may not
successfully plead the Confederate Seven per
Cent. Cotton Bonds as a set off, to the extent of
the amount that each defendant may hold of
them?

Opinion. In the event of the United States
Government suing in the courts of this country
for debts due or property belonging to the late
Confederate Government, I am of
opinion that
defendants who may be holders of Confederate
Cotton Bonds are entitled to set
up a counter
claim against the United States Goveonment
in respect of these bonds. This counter claim
will be founded on the principle, that it the
United States assert in our courts claims accruing to them through their succession to the
property and rights of the late Confederate
Government, they are bound by the liabilities
of that Government. Should the United States
Government bring actions of debt, 1 think that
the holders of Cotton Bonds mav
plead them
as a set off.
Should they proceed for a tortious
conversion of property, a technical oifficnltv
will stand in the way of this defense, and it
may be necessary to resort to an equitable plea,
or possibly to the
protection of a court of equity. The equitable case of the bond-holders will
he strengthened by the fact that the United
States Government have possessed themselves
of the cotton set apart as the security for the
payment of the bonds. The form, however, in
which the defense I have indicated may tie
raised will be a matter of subsequent consideration when the mode of proceeding adopted by
the United States Government is known.
Bark-Bone.

A day or two before the Georgetown election,’Hon. Jack Rogers, of X. J., made a
speech to the copperhead voters of that city
in which he declared that "rather than
the negroes taking part in the
governuient of
the country, he would prefer to see it
shattered as by an earthquake, and all nations
to
witness the ruins.” He appealgathered
e<i to bis audience, and
&sked whether he
“would not deserve the
sympathy of the people were he compelled to sit in the halls of

see’

Congress side by side with negro members
from the South, overlooking, a correspondent
suggests, the extraordinary sensation that
those negro members would experience in
such a contingency. Says he. “If the South
have the hack bone that I have, bclore they
will submit to a military despotism they wiii

raise regiments and march for freedom.” It
is a matter of extreme doubt as to whether
the backbone ot the South fsinasgood marching order as that of the great Xew Jersey
member. With such a backbone isn’t it rather remarkable that he shoutdn t have put it

practical use when the South had its
regiments already raised, ami were "march-

to some

ing for freedom?”

ICi-iim.

The law enfranchising the negroes, passed
by the Tennessee Legislature, lias already bewill
gun to exercise a benign influence wbicli
perhaps in time reach even the “l'ogiams
Burning
and "Nasbys" of the ‘‘cross-roads.
houses null soon be
negro churches and school
voter become an obstopped, and the African
the best ot the chivalject of solicitation by
believe the Memphis Acary, it we may
lomche:
The Southern men of this State can, with

°f ™'Ch °f

to co*i?iQee me

r

rtf

ieCh!whkMs0tCgeSffi^
and
is entertained'

reason

he

advance

Eacapa af Maaare..
A correspondent of the N. T. “Turf
Field
and Farm, writing from the farm of Samuel
A. Smith of Smith town. Long Island, has
some ideal in relation to manures
leaching
down and evaluating, also in regard to the
substantial value of sea weed dressing aud artificial fertilizers,which we present herewith fir
the purpose of
inviting the attention of our
a .riculturai
readers aud writers upon the: •
subjects. After speaking of Mr. Smith's success iu
mowing large fields for several year*
without any manure or
top dressing, he

ey. Humphrey and Van Bergen were Interested in the general-order business, and had

clattering loom, the buzzing spindle, the deaffree, but that jioliticai, religious, administraening hammer and the revolving wheel. God tive and
municipal questions arc not to lie
and nature furnish facilities, but man must
discussed in any public reunion. Meetings,
appropriate them. God may feed the fou ls of however, are to be allo yed to debate on other
the air, with food all prepared, but to man he
subjects in the presence of a “delegate” comgives the faculties which enable him to pre- missioned ad hoc by the Prelect of Police!

then that chaos or

M* BURGinr A CO.,

_

N E W

332

PAINTS AND

Mos. 5 and G

mchlldtf_

l’AGE.

bear upon a nation
and its
organic law. will
a 1 the
prophets ot evil, and Constitutional liberty for
all, irrespective of color or
race, will be the law of the
continent when
all those who now distiust the
,h-oP1c an.l
popular government shall have been for-

outlnc

their place the winter port for the whole
Kennebec valley above the point of intersection, that port being some dozen or fifteen
miles nearer Richmond than Bath is. Whether tlioir expectations tvould be realized
the

lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our ;
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds i

of

CW'W'') BUSHELS
lM^V/yy Southern
mixed now lauding. J?or sale

Hats!

ed on if the road comes to Bath.
The reason why the jieople ol Wiseas et
wish the road to go to Richmond, is to make

we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous I
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub-

E‘

Spring Style

CO.’S

GROCERY!

NEW

A FC

New York

Railrondi..

are res-

and Marine Insurance to oiiv extent in the best Comp nies in the United States. All business entrusted
to niv c re slink he faithfully attended to.
Office at G. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
Iull6tf

Corn.
liEliULAE

mi.I Her

IN.

iyl2dti’

permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Kxprcsh Business overall the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West

Bnth

neighbors of Bath are making laudable effort to bring the. railroad from the
Eastward to that city, for conjunction w.tli
the Portland and Ketjncbec road, instead ot
having a connection made at Richmond—and
to this end the city has voted to loan its credit
to the amount of $000,000;—a sum, it is
claimed, sufficient to bridge the Kennebec at
that city, and equal the amount raised at Wiscasset; not a dollar of the latter being dependOur

a large city; but there the water
continues to fall, and the sound of the roli licking stream makes as pleasant music now
as it did to the solitary Indians who once
uciiilort. General Insurance Broker,
J9 would inform his many friends and the pnbl’c
limited and fished within sight of Pejepscot,
to continue the Insnris
he
that
generally
prepared
aneeliusin-ss an a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and it is almost as much undisturbed by the
terms.

_juiteti

290 Congress St., op. Preble House.

CoimsYYtor

NON,

General Agents lor Maine, Biddcford, Me.
HE IO VA L,

found at No. 337

WEBSTER A CO., can be found at. the store
o; C. K. Babb,Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we
•
olferagoe d assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul R>

my

Gomp’y,

Cosh

Hats, Caps and Furs. Sparrow’s
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Huts, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

MUTTJAli

England mutual

life

fel9dtl

Waterhouse,

Dec. 3d

STREET.

THE

JOBBERS OF

in

Agents,

C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance,
losses equitublv adjusted and promptly paid.
febl3dtf

CLIFFORD,

II.

this

F.

O’DONNELL,

W.

qf

name

INSURANCE^ NOTICE.

E\enAN«K

Block,

Over Cbadbourn & Kendall.

Jai

Co,

have returned to their old stand,

11 K M O VAJj.

U

of

Non Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten
Year,
and all other Form* of Policies* nre ■»—
»ucd by thiH (lompany. on more favorable advantage* than by auy other.
This Co. issued during llie last 12 months, 13.343
Policies being 1.000 mor- than issued by any other
Co. in this country. Gash received for PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Receipts for interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, show ing the receipts
for INTEREST to be nearly $350,000 more than its

Tailor,

street

Agency

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

Removed to his New Rooms,

»

Feblli

k

tv EDIi,

Merchant

at tho

UNDEltWBITEHS,

RE 3IO VA L !
-/t.

apply

W. ». LITTLE &

age, would

make purchases

Attorney, and
at Law. No. 8 Clapps Block.

A. Prince

A- WKBB)
-l(l«rnefn and
*i'ouim«'Skoi‘M, at lit: LJuody llou&e, corner ol

new

T II K

Without lleyard to Cost!
Preparatory to moving into bis new store on Exchange street.
J-£f“ Go and price his Goods and see for yourself.
Mar 2- eodCw

Clapp's Slock, Congress Street,

Parlor

___

25 Free, Opposite the Head of Cotton Street,
As he will sell out his Stock of
Goods

DcHtistw.

8ale the I*. I*.

CAS

Purchasers would

Prince,

StewaiT*
Stove**, Gardner
l ooking Stove; nbo a new

for
ami

A CO.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Hose. Slram

No. 11

w

Do not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.
Tlie tallowing statement of Policies, taken out at
this Ageucv and now in torce, show the larj^e in
crease, or dividends, over (he patjments in these tew
cases.
Many others, with references can be furnished if desired:
No of
Sum
Ain’t of
Diviuend
Pres. val.
Policy. Insnred. Prem. Pd. Additions, of Policy.
518
*3500
$2282,25
$2710,22
$6240,22
638
560
261,23
375,02
875,02
1146
1006
533,90
685,93
1685,93
7767
8006
3099,20
4836,87
12,836,87
7862
5000
8217,a4
2608,00
3217,84
10325
1001)
544.52
359,80
1544,52
10793
.1600
1066,20
1579,63
4597,53
12410
150(1
410.93
623,24
2123,64
These cases are made ui> to Feb. 1, 1866. Another lHyidmd is now to he added.

House, Ship mid Pmior Stoves.
lVe have

<

lo

vest. there is nowhere you can ulace it so
securely
adv uitageously as with this Great Co. Govt.
Bonds may be lost, stolen or
destroyed by Are, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be
any loss of the money paid. For th<* poor man it
is the best, savings bank; tor the men it is the
safest investment, \ielding in re than any other.
Any one having doubts may be sal istied by calling
at our Office.
or so

large stock ot

our

—

Opportunity

offered to those

public to examine

BETTER!

fcfr "Government Bond* are Exempt from
Taxation, no with ifloney invented in a
Life Policy !
If you hare $50, $100 or $1,000 to spa»-e. or to In-

STOKE,
Exchange Street,

would Invite the

York,

Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

from Moulton

removed
street to their

j\r«. €5

New

IS

MACHINE.

SEWING

WOODMAN, TISIF

Itcltfiiff,

Lace Leather and Hemp

STOf1 Ii SB IS OK EH.
U021dt

SINGER

Premium Patent Hivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Kimball <£•

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Finish Collar with Culls
mulch.
Agents tor Maine for the

pposit,. III'. p„hl oilirr.

Leather

tor Maine for

Also a full assortment of all Che leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including file

IS

Iloyt's

and Small Wares.

I,men

Of

StriSSORN

Block, Congress

SITE,

LiOODS,

Agents

jfc O.’.T. BABBOCB,
DEALERS

,J

00,,

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

Exeliausre Street,

ii. m. r.n so.x,

ME

Woolens,

LAW,

l*Q<'blng, ( lolbiuc, Ac.jAr.
No. 8 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
FiibTcodOm__

PORTLAND

DRY

BLOCK,

mchtSeodlm*

1867.

GOOD !

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Cutlery,

tary Goods. No 13 1'Teo street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb

Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respect fully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

McCOBB & KINGSBURY,

No. 88

OI,D

j-ai’s & 7-30'sTTs. Gov’t Bonds

3STEW

J

Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse
erocted upon

JAUNCKY COUKT,
n Wall street,
New York City.
li-lT'Commissioncr for Maine and Massachusetts,
dan. 29 dtf

AT

SPRING.

woodmanTtrue &

Law,

Xli« Best Investment!

Drawers 1

undersigned lmving

The

patronage,

<*. LEACH,

1867.

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

ATTORNEYS

share of your

SI MIDDLE ST.

.Ii-.T
at

a

!

UEMO VA Ij i

F* R*

7—<i2wr

March

mrl5d&w3m

Studio Ao 301 1-2 Congress Street•
0>~Lcmous given in Painting anil Drawing.
February 1—dtf

would respectfully solicit

L

—AND—

Goods Business,

Dry

V A

GE N EBAL HARDWARE,
At KING A DEXTER»S,

the

Nonpariel French Guano.

JP.VIIV TERS,

Oil and Distemper Colors.

J. li.

elegant stock ot

and

And with increased facilities for successfully doing

liavc rcuiovisl to ilie olliic occniiKsl bv them Inilore Ibe lire, iu JOSE

WHIG JIT d) CLARK,
In

With

a new

O

Portland,

H4

Insurance made to

Office 100 Fore St., Portland.
March 12—dlm&-eo<ltoJanl’68&w6w

-wood

Money

ROGERS’

DRY GOODS!

DEALEE IN

French and American
Fancy Goods

W4 Middle

STAND,
Street,

Consignments,

ENGLAND AGENTS

JOHN E.

r.

«

generally that

OLD

BOSTON.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

happy to inform my friends and the public
J am now re-established at my

AM

tor

CtP^Oftice hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Prices I I

d Ivory Handled Table

ai

jalli

1'EABODY.

233i5tate St, and 130 Central St,

Wholesale Dealers In

Attorney

I

ME.

SUITII A: ( LAIIK,

lot* FORE

II, C.

Rubber

RE-ESTAIVLISHED!

Collins, Bliss & Co,,
Produce k Commission Merchants,
Cash Adranccs Made

_

janli

SepDlfn

B. HOLDEN.

21 MARKCT SQUARE
PORTLAND,

8epl2dtf

Near the Court House.

WHIPPLE,

Wholesale

TIVE PAINT lor iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs,
&C. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamfilial 1 ron w ork &c. Full descript inns, c rcular, prices,
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

rF~ Attention paid to Engineering and Surveying
Also to Designs and Superinin all its branches.
tending o! Buildings.
March is. <liw«

A.

JOHNS’

CnApman, Secretary.

Johu W. Hunger,
Correspondent.

IVolnry I’uhlit’ A Couiini»**ioiicr of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp*? New Block,
COE. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Stor**.)

Agent lor the State tor

Improved Hoofing,

(AT PRESENT)

♦I. H.

Applications

Counsellor at Law,

Map’e Street.

W

of

Printing!

31

Wm. H. Weidj

John D. Jones, President
Charles Denni«, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MooitE,2d Vice-Prost.
J-D. Hfwlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

Patent

JAMES

CAR ami STEAMFor buildings ol all kinds.
BOAT DEIJKiNG. ROflPl NO CEMKNT. for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVA-

HOWE,

ENG1NEE It,

C IVI I.

dtt

W.

II

Office, 22U 1-2 Congress Street,

CHESTNNT

n

!

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

HAS n’:MOY!’Il TO

OF

H.

es

Caretal attention
marlSdOni

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

Slat

IXoofinsr

JXP'Al! colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

E

Benj. Babcock,

f'".yM. Miller,
M.'/ey,

ARE

341 COMMERCIAL STREET,
General

ROSS d EEEJS Y,

JVALKEB,

be'PS,

Darnel b.

NTAXDARO

RE A'

ABCUITKCTI

CO.,

No 112 Tremoiit Street,
Importers aiid Dealers in

MERRILL,

Thursday Morning, March 21, 1867.

construction

l1";*,1-,

EXCHANGE,

jLivin^:

March 19, 1807.

February

PERSONS

l

o

'Fletcher Westrav.
Robt. B. Minturn Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
e
'( iuK fil’’
Fred’k Chauncey,
;Hob80n>
Dav id Lane,
James Low,
Gc0-s- Stephenson,
r
m rw-i
ws

FAIltBANKS5

BUILDERS.

&

K<f

Casco National Bank will remove to, and be
rjlHE
H prepared for business at their NEW BANKING
HOUSE on Middle Street, on Ti ksimv. Feb. 26th,
instant.
E. P. CURRISH, Cashier.

wishing mr Spruce Dimension Frames
lor early Spring business, will do well to leave
their orders at once with

Photograph Rooms,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze .Statuette
ind Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut. Stauds, Bohemian and Lava Vases and oilier wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building

W. F. PHILLIPS d CO.,

No. 148

FlltE!

THE

NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE.

llOVS’fi.'klt.f

K. CHAPMAN.

PRICES,

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken iu exchange.

TO

mcbCdtf

—AT—

IYAVIS,

the manuCirturer’s

BlJILDim

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

New

Woolens,

Free

OF

Portland,

a

STEVUNH

Jobbers ot

at

T. H. HASKELL.

Portland, March 5,18C7.

DAVIS, ME8ESVE, HASKELL & 00.,
Importers and

GODDARD.

W.

tf

novlD

F.

STBUET, PORTLAND,
GUT*Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt
act of Congress.
O.

Lowest

HP* Orders lor tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WOT. G. TWOIUBLY.
November 26, 1866. dtf

HASKELL,
LAWYERS,

PEBC1VAL l»ONNKY,

sell

LOWEST

Ho. ITS-Fore Street.

i.

can

,

Warren \\ eston,

It.

will he promptly executed at the

1

Grinin,

V'""
-,!'Holbrook,
I|1l,s80!'Lowell

!

CLANK

Mercantile Job

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

which he

L

RICH,

FIRST

VLAN O FORTES

W. II. WOOU <t SOJ*r,

»

G.

A.

where, with increased facilities, every description

CliilNon'i*

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

fc.r'All kinds of Jobbing promptly at ended to.
ISO. ISO l OKK ST.,
Portland, Mu.
d."m
_junl5

GODHAKl)

CHADWICK HOUSE,
‘14 0
Jan 1—dtf

work in that line done in the best

V

llerury K. Rogort,

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
jos. Gallard, Jr.,
,j Henrv Burtrv
Cornelius
C. A. Hand,
R. j. Howland,

\\ m.O. Pmkeisgill,
Lew 18 Lnrtis,

marTdtl

O

Wm. Sturgis,

g-M;

Cor. oi' Exchange and Foi e Streets,

C'ookiiag

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

so. up in the best manner, ami all orders
country iaitlifullv executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Bee* Pumps of all kinds.
Also. Tin ICoofinui Tin ( onduetors and

ROBINSON,

Counsellor and Attorney at

Closets,

or

SfROQt.

A.

heretofore

ranged and
iu town

Flour nii<l Pro-

of Copartnership

THE

TRUSTEES:

173 ITIiddle ami 118 Federal Mtreeh.
febl'J
(13m

copartnership
existing under the
name oi CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., is this
dissolved
mutual
consent.
All pers.-es boltiby
day
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them lor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

Warm, fold mid Mlioner Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass and Nilrcr Plated Cocks#
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HVOKInAN ha this day retired from the
firm of MORGAN, DYER & CO, in favor of R.
M. RICHARDSON, and the busiuess hereafter will
be conducted under the firm name of

Manl-factukees and Dealers in

n

a

Copartnership

WALTER COREY & 00,

RE ARSON,

Bold and Silver Plater
Temp/e

mils*:,

_

Joseph Howard, jviirt

BOOTS

PUIS INTON & BUTLER.
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
and Provision Business at the Old Stand, 149
N. L. PUlilNTON.
Commercial Street.
mar7d3\v
Portland, March 4, 18C7.
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neatness and dispatch.
ISP'All work entrusted to our care shall receive
our persona! attention.
Edward Small.
James H. Siiaokford.
maraud If

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney
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The whole profits ot the
Company revert to the
Assured, and ate divided annually,
upon the Premiums terminated
during ,be year; imdtor which
are
tiiicates
issued, bearing interest until redeemed
Aterage Dividend lor ten years
past 33 per
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on
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< o. lident that
they can make it an object to the trailc
to tavor them with their patronage.
Portland. March 1,1867.
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Can be found in their

the
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advantage

CONN.

The most important and
advantageous features
originally established bj' this company.
For particulars apply to

shall claim to gi ve
of the best Boston

11,18G7.

March
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Findings,

have removed to

&

Daofortli

J. W. STOCKWELL,
fel>28 eodtf

aud Dealers in

■A. N. NOYES & SON,

BllLDINCJ ON

LAMB & CO,

IIOWIS Ail) SHOES,

37

Cash Capital,

Chas. Small,

any distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves
the l'ouulain b head.
They are used in New York City, Ali an v, Brooklyn, liar If. *rct, Springfield, and many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western R. It., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and llartlord & Springfield Railroads use them for
cu verts, Jbc,
Justin Sacked, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde, R R. Contractor; ltdwin Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mn;-b. *1 >aniel
Harris, Esq., Pres. Conn. U. R.; Sam’l Howies, Esq.,
Smith Ar Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup &
Laflin,
Paper Manufacturers. Westfield, Mass., among many other.*, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, Architects. Manufacturers and Business men who have used or seen this
Pipe, adopt it,
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.
Samples can be .eon at 11 AN WON & DOW'H,
Uniott street. Portland, Me., our authorized A gentg. Orders left here or at the Factory
will receive prompt at tention.

Assayer.

Leather and

C. C.

we

Now York House*.

anil

Tlieso Pipes aro altogether ahead of those made of
brick, because they arc nnoolhrr, more ilniable, cnHily lai<l, mid clu-a|M »
They cost lens
Ilian halt as much as lead or iron, and do not rutt or
corrode in any length o! t ime, but will deliver water

H. T. CUMMINGS,

TYLER,

customers all the

our

TIIE—

increased facilities

our

PORTLAND, ME.

iflK.

of

Signed,

n

-VEU

103

State Ashaybr.
Portland, Me., March 5, 1867.
I
TIiih is to certify that I have this dav tested
a burn
lnglluUi or oil, with reference to its liability to explosion. T he oil was introduced into a test tube, the
tube partly iinmoravd in water ami heat w as
applied.
The waier was raised to the boiling point, and the
heat was continued until the temperature of the
oil
in the tube was 207 deg. Fahrenheit. Flame
was applied to the mouth ol the tube, but there was not
sutiicient evolution of vapor to take tire.
I non the test I should regard the oil in
question
as perfectly sale for household
use, when employed
with ordinary care.

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
No. I t'lapp’n Hlork-fooi C’lieMtuni Street,
Portland.
Fbkuman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby.

Stoves, Ranges

FOOT OF PLUM,

mar7d&wlm

Gloves, Hosiery,
Willi

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

Manufacturers of
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Office
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I'OBT'LAIVD,

fiplaolstercrs
FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

FOR

HARTFORD,

Vail, President.

TII08. »T.

GOODS,
Dress and Cloak Trimmings,

iiiciiet,
DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL

anil Retail Deulcr jn

L

OP

trade,

FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and
COLD AIR FLUES, &c.,

I

HARTFORD
Accident Insurance Comp’y,

145 Mitldlc street,
Oppo ite Free, and are now opening lor the spring
*
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manufacture and sale ot

the
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removed to tlicir

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,
Wi'l carry

Life & Accidental Insurance.

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
Have

Copartnership

name

®B.LS OF EXCHANGE on London. Paris, and
Inc principal continental
cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDIT'S, tor the use of Travelers
in Europe and the
East.
COMMERCIAL CREDIT'S, tor the purchase of
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
Ail descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
and

a
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T emperance

in

—Horace Greeley, in
address In

Philadelphia,

Olden Time.
a

reeent temperance
stated the

lol.owing

evidence that there had been great improvement since lie was a boy:—
as an

‘I remember it was talked of as agieat scandal because a man did not furnish liquor at
the tuneralofhis little child, lndeed.it was
regarded quite as necessary that a host
should furnish lus visitors vvdli liquor as that
he should turnish them witli chairs. If I
reeoleot aright, on the installation of the
liev. Ur. Lord, ex-presiilent of Dartmouth

the ttc/ro rote afon<\boat the radicals ten to one
iu any county in the two div isions of the State
named; and then naan to do it. Our people are
sick and tired of b ing governed by knaves and
College, as a young ami eloquent clergyman
asses, who have no interest in their property,
hi my native town, everybody was very drunk.
—no regard for their rights; and as these fools
In fact, 1 clout think 1 ever saw a mote
have unwittingly placed at our disposal the
means through which their overthrow is cerdrunken time in my life.’
tain, we shall address ourselves to the task of
smashing their political noddles with the clubs
The students of Yale college, never having
they have placed in our hands; and miuiah \
had the privilege of vuting at elections in New
than we. will. Even without the negro
vote, we
could have carried the State election next An- i Haven, are about to test the matter in tl •
gust; and now the tiling is certain, despite i courts. During the war they were
drafted in
Bi-oivnlow and his black cavalry.
New Haven, and now they think if
they woie
It will be a good thing to surmount the j citizens
enough to be drafted they aro citizens
prejudice against going to the i>olls with the enough to vote. The in .tin
inspiration of the
colored men, but perhaps the sanguine promatter just at this time is that Prof.
Northrop
phet might learn a valuable lesson as to the is
a candidate tor
result from the recent election in GeorgeCongress and the students
want to heipelcct him.
town.
•

Thursday Morning, March 21, 1867.

congratulating themselves

Brown

they

the
day, perhaps underestimate
ure

m nts, and in other esam
sential details. I shall therefore give yon a
o' h s last debate, judging that the inr
terest is not diminished In this great question,
tin the Gth inst. Senator Wilson introduced

ship of bills of

in that it allowed the military
commanders to delegate the works of registration to the Governor wherever the? saw preftest oath to e
er; that it did not require the
re
an
taken as registers and election judges,
those
registcrt
from
one
quired only a mild
introduced
On the same day Senator Sumner
liis resolutions declaring
in the nu1st That all existing governments
States must be declared vacated.
2d. That

provisional

obstruction.
—A partial eclipse of the moon occurred
yesterday morning, but as it was got up with’
out tlie slightest regard to public convenience
orobably very few saw it. The greatest obscuration war about 4 o’clock.
—The New Nation, Mr. Hunnicutt’s radical
paper at Richmond, Va., is to bo issued daily,

governments must be

loyalty
*rgan!zation.

must bo fostered in the re-

commencing

out its

spiteful words at “such miserable men
This is
as Botts. Hunnicutt and Underwood.”
not the first time that the first have been last
and the last first.
—Wo advise those readers who count up the

of land.

In the House, Judge Kelley introduced a resolution instructing the Judiciary Committee
to report a bill requiring that the District commanders should make a registry, that they
should call conventions; and that all votiDg

items in a newspaper to see whether the number in favor are j ustequal to those against any favorite theory or measure, to supply themselves
with patent scales so as to weigh the paragraphs, that they may strike the balance with
exactness. For our own pari, in (dipping news

should be by ballot. It passed.
Here then was the basis upon which the supplementary bill was evolved. The necessity
Letters and
grow every day more apparent.
came pouring in from the South

despatches
declaring that unless

a

registration

was

paragraphs we never think of their hearingonly of their being of interest as news items,
and fit for publication.
—The Boston Transcript has heard of a

provid-

ed for in other hands than the rebel provisional governments, and time thus gained for organization and agitation, the loyal element
would be altogether swamped. It was veryevident that the malcontents saw, or a portion
of them did, their chance to win by seeming

—The St. Jolinsbury, Vt., Caledonian learns
people of Littleton in that State, are
much interested in the railroad question, and

ready to act liberally and earnestly if there
is any prospect that the road to connect 8t
Jolinsbury with Portland will he built through
their town. They are moving for a preliminaare

ry survey of the route.
—A young lady who fainted at a ‘bare idea”
was last seen ct^rering up her naked eve.
—The Republicans ofRindge, N. II., lost
twenty votes at the late election, in oonsequenoe of tho prevalence of varioloid in the

cipal features wore those:—
1st. A registration to be

made under the
District commanders, and to l>e completed by
the 1st. of September
2d. The appointment of three persons in
eaeh election District as registers and election
judges, the loyalty of said appointees to be established by their taking the “ttstoath.”
3d. The administration of an oath to all person’s registered, specifying that they had never taken an oath of allegiance to the United
States, and afterwards engagod in any rebellion against its Government or given aid to its
enemies, that they truly respect and support

town.
—The Dismal

extended

rejection.

twenty-five

as

Camilla Urso with

ly expressing
an

artist.

dog-inatic way

been on stretchers—Mrs. Surratt and three
others at one time.
—Mr. Thomas, the new Maryland Senator
whose admission to a seat hangs fire, was Secretary of the Treasury under Mr. Buchanan
when the war commenced, having succeeded
He held tlie office hut a few
Howell Cobb.
days, and in liis letter of resignation lie said
“The United Suites has no power to collect
the custom duties at tlie port of Charleston.”
John A. Dix succeeded him, the author of the
memorable order to New Orleans oflicials—“II
any man pulls down the United States Hag,
shoot him on tlie spot.” Gen. Butler obeyed
this order iu spirit, when he hung Muinfor 1 for

pulling down
tlie only man

spirit.

—The now city [governments of Augusta,
Bath and Bangor were organized on Monday
last.
—There is a rumor that Adjutant General
Hododon will resign before the expiration of
I his term of office. Me has long been an effi-

cient, industrious and faithful officer, aud bis
resignation would be a public calamity.
—It is tho purpose of the Directors of tire
Portland & Rochester Railroad to push forward its construetiou with all possible dis-

patch.
through Conway, N. H., to 8t.
Jolinshury, Vt., then in connection with existing roads to Ogdenshurg, would not only
put all northern New Hampshire anil Vermont iu close connection with Portland, but
—A railroad

so.

object

of Senator Drake’s successful
amendment was to make the Constitution the
direct work of tlie
people. It was also to bring
about an agitation upon the
question, and to
help the general cause. If any State choose to
remain undr military
pupilage it could do so.
Congress in that event would probably territorialize its government. Another
requirement
which was struggled for was that a
majority of
tlie registered voters should vote in favor of the
convention. Tlie purpose sought was to prevent the whites bullying tlie colored citizens
away from the polls, and thus controlling affairs by what might be an actual minority. A

open a new route to the great West.
—It is understood that Gen. Tilden, formerly
of the ltith Maine, will he placed in command
of the Soldiers’ Home, at Togus, as successor
to Gen. Hinks, ordered to regiment.
—Tlie Anson Advocate takes our neighbor of
up for speaking oi the South engaging “in a causeless war,” and asks, “does
the Argus mean to sav that there was no provocation lor tin- South to resist the encroachments of the Abolitionists? Was not tlie Re-

was

effected

publican party organized and Abraham Lincoln elected President
for the purpose of
bringing about just what has come to pass?—

on

tlie abolition oi slavery aud a
despotic rule
over the Southern
people." Does not this
show that at least one Democratic
paper justified the South and its rebellion”

tution.

As the bill passed the Senate, one-half
the registered voters must vote on the ratification, for or against. The test oath as qualification tor registers was also
reinserted.
ol

Mr.

—The

Augusta

Farmer says Mrs. Sarah
of Denmark, has spun since the 28th

Adams,
of May last, 821 skeins of

bessenden ottered two amendments,

yarn, one-lialf being
warp; and wove 208 yards of cloth, two-thirds
of tho sapi” being double work. She has spun
daily the past season, ten skeins, and frequently twelve. One day she spuu thirteen. She
is seventy-two years of age.

which were intended to allow tlie
provisional
governments to decide, after the first
election,
whether they considered the
people wanted to
change the Constitution.
The debate was
strong and interesting. Mr. Fessenden’s object was the same as Mr. Drake’s, but tlie Senators opposing declared they would not
give
officials whom they had declared filling pos;.

schooner made

effort to preservo the same. For
these services the libellants, 32 in number, claim that

they

no

entitled to meet and

discussion of the
afternoon.
a

served.

J.& E. M. Rond proctors for libellants; Goddard
& Haskell proctors for respondent.

The
The

TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.

crowded to

Direct Examination.
had “cut

did not

said I

anything

care

Daly,

Peter

There

sworn.

To CoBBEsroNDENTS.—We arc receiving

an

avalanche of communications on the Temperance
question, some with names aud others

ces.

anonymous, taking grouud with or against
Mr. Neal, hut we
respectfully decline to opi u

Mr. Sunmer’s provision requiring th e adoption of a free common school system, open to
all without regard to color, w;i3 lost on Satur-

columns while Messrs. Neal and Stevens
have the field over their own
proper names.—
If either of these gentlemen is
not capable of
care
oi his side of the
taking
controversy, let
his friends persuade him to
stand aside. On
the general subiect of
temperance others can
be heard, but not iu reply to either of
the partie* horn named.
“A Mother” is received, but declined because

our

Three Democrats
a tie vote, 29 to l!0.
voted against it.
Throughout the debate the Judiciary Committee stood together in an effort to get the bill
passed at the earliest moment and without

day by

amendment.
The bill passed on
Saturday at half past
ten, under the application of Trumbulls whip
and spur.
It was brought into
the House today, and rules being suspended by a two-thirds
vote (this can be done on
Mondays) it was
amended and amt back to’the Senate.
The
amendments were two: one
requiring that on
the ratification of the Constitution, a
majoiitj
of the registered voters must be
given; tl
other placed all ex-State officers of
ia

anonymous—for no other reasou. The hand
writing is evidently disguised anil looks suspicious, and we do not wish to publish “a
mother’s” congratulations if written by masculine hands.
P. S. In reply to a correspondent who
writes over his proper name, the respondent
should be equally frank and sign his name in

Virgil

full.
A communication from Mr. Neal Is unavoid>

Douglass,” and

tho prisoner and

ner

there, but

I don’t know

him firgt

saw

again

John Soulo.

day of

I

saw

Keenan at Mrs.

Douglass’ the

murder; I drank with Keenan there; he
fumed some out for Mrs. Douglass but she did not
drink it.

I know

to whether

revolver,

the deceased.

^loceased was

were

ftVy laid

over

till to-morrow.

Questions

in the habit of

carryirig

called for Government.

day

Saw Keenan

a

Smith, sworn by defence. Saw Keenan
night of the murder; his face was beaten and

but

was

discolored.

sober

enough

to walk about without any

Irish testified that ho did not notice any bruises upon prisoner.
Frederick Fox was sworn and testified as to conversation with prisoner on the evening of the day of the
murder. The prisoner told mo had acted in self-defence; I noiiccd tho bruise on his chock und that his

lip

was

Marshal

swollen.

evidence being all in, Mr. Reed made the closing argument for the prisoner. It was an able aud
ingenious one. His main point was that the jury?
with the testimony, could not convict tho prisoner of
murder in the first degree. That the homicide was
committed during the struggle between the two men,
when both were, at least partially intoxicated, lie
occupied one hour in his argument.
County Attorney Webb in the afternoon made one
of liis most forcible arguments, occupying nearly two
hours, aud insisting that the evidence in the case authorized the jury to render their verdict, of murder
in the first degree.
The charge of Judge Tapley was a lair and impartial one, presenting the case to the jury in a clear
light, and instructing them in the law upon the matTho

jury renrea at iu
being out just one Lour

youth

C

is said to be

corn

and meal ?

unusual exertion ot the vocal

organs.

are

disease** of the Throat and Lungs.
g.^r ‘For sale by all Druggists.

Manufactured by

if 1C A lilt (JKf,

If. F

Druggist. Bangor.

oblige

the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is roi.i.ll y superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveuess and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secre-

tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met. with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the »carful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price §1.
Geo. C. Goodwin A: Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents. Boston.
augltsnlydA: w

I> K.S. S. FITCH’S

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the l»ook is received,
read, ami fully approved. If is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25

FEMiOW’H

WOBM

WE

I

Mr. John H. Davis who
was depot master of the
Androscoggin Railroad Co., at Lewiston, who died while his policy
for a life insurance of $2000 was in the Post
was

which the New

England Mutual

Office, and

a

pleasant one. See advertisement.

La Rue’s Carnival Minstrels.—This fine
troupe, twenty-four in number will give their
first entertainment in this city next Monday
evening. Look out for something big on the
occasion.
Mr. (t. A. Susskraut, as will be seen by a
notice in another column, has removed back to
Middle street, where he will keep a choice stock
of furs, hats and caps.
Persons wishing to invest in shipping will
find a good opportunity to do so by attending
the auction sale to-day. See advertisement.
A hundred acre farm, only three miles from
Portland, for sale or exchange. See advertise-

LOZENGES.

can

Price 95 cent* per Uox; Five for $1.
W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic DejH>t, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Maas.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. 21 Market Square
Wholesale and Retail Agents.
B^f~*Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere,
oct5-dcowtim8N
u

GEO.

DR.

The N. N. Society of young ladies will give
a Promenade Concert at Mechanics’ Hall, this
evening, aud a good time may l>e expected.
The young ladies will do their best to make

OKICIMb

with confidence point to FELLOW’S
WORM LOZENGES as the most pcrlbet remedy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL
WOILMS. After years of careful exi*eriment, success
lias crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single limit, being safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let, them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters tlieir composition.
They may be used without further preparation, and
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in expelling Worms from their dwelling place, anil they
will alwav»strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not, afflicted with worms.
Various remedies have from lime to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseod, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, ami sometimes latal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from nil objections, and positively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making tlieir dwelling place
disagreeable to them, lu order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis ot
Dr. A. A. HAYES, Slate Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they arc
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective in tlieir
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to t lie Slate of Mass.

tax payer.
SUBSCItlliER To THE PRESS.

present.

Jau29dly
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Mains’ Pure El<Ierl>erry ami Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, mnv l*c

very pleasant aifair and the only regret
that the worthy Marshal could not be

the occasion

SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE
The

LINIMENT,

Great External Itemed ;, Cures
Cut* and WoiiuiIn,

Rh<'U«n:itiKUi,

Wpimilsm,

Atitf Neck it ml
BrutMCM.
Hcndaebc.

Toothucltc,
Joint*,Nor****,
Ulcer*,

Buru^nnil Wcaldo,
f'hilhlnin*.
Biti'N aud Slings

Oout,
I.umbago,

MpruitiM,
Also the most efficient remedy for LAM ENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS. SCRATCHES, &c., in horses.
GE«». C. GOODWIN & C >., Boston, M arm fact urers ami Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.
mcbl2codlGwsN

“Buy

me

rsl’

and I’ll do you Rood.”

•»**-

root and

HERB BITTERS tor dauiulice, Costiveness, Livci
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, aiid all Disease.-

arising from oisordered Stomach. Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to which all persons are subject, m spring
and Summer. Sold bv GKO. C. GOODWIN A CO.,
.58 Hanover St., and by all Dealers in Medicines
marl 2d tod 1G\v
s. jt.

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME,

ment.

The Steam Fire Proof Safe.—The proprietors of Sanborn’s Steam Fire Proof Safe have
opened a store No. 60 Sudbury street, Boston,
where samples may be seen, inquiries made
and orders given. Arrangements are making
with manufacturers to produce the Safes and
the Trunks for the market as soon aud ns rapidly as possible. Orders will be put ou fileand

said Com-

These Commissioners hold their office for
twenty years aud have power to fill any va-

filled as they are received; “first come first
Call tor or address E. D. Draper,
served.”
Treasurer, or P. F. Jones, Secretary, No. 60

cancies in their number which
may occur.—
1 bey cannot bo
removed from office, except by
the Supreme Judicial
Court, in their discreupon complaint of the
Mayor aud Aldermen
of the city.

Sudbury street, Boston, Mass.
Boston, March 11, 1867.
inarl3-cod2w

gentleman

Any

lodging
brick

ner of

i

in want of

room, enquire of Dr.

an

office or

Lamb, at the
Chestnut and Congress streets,

mehSOdiit
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DVNPKI'MIA CUBED
KIIECMATIKB I I KI II
KltlJPTIONS ou Ihf. FACE (TKCD
MKOEU1.A CUBED
by treatment with mineral waters
with
all
Do away
your various anil often pernicious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a lew liatlu
prepared with

“Sill UMAIIC

In bottles
a

SALTSl”

SALTS arc made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penn’a Salt Manfa during Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight, boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE
These

“Strumatic

cor-

CHERRY!

D

BEEN

HAS

HALF
With the most

A

USED NEARLY

astonishing

success

in

curing

Asllneia noil every
alTeetion of

TIIUOAT, LUNGS ANDUIIEST,

THE

INCLUDING

The

EVEN

CONSUMPT 1.0 N.
unequalled success that has attended

appli-

the

cation of ibis iiied cine in all cases of

Pulmonary Complaints,
has induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ »t in their practice, some ot whom advise us
of the fact under their

own

signatures. We have
few of these:—

the names ot a
M. P.. Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me.
It. Fellows, M. 1)., Hill, N. U.
W. II. Webb, M. I)., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
VV. D. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Bound brook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. !>., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietor have letters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, Irom the halls ot Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; lor the
fame and virtu s ot IViiitar’s Balsam have exuttermost bounds of the earth.**
tended to the
without any attempt ou our part to introduce it be-

space only for
K. Boydkn,

PHILADELPHIA—Old lftth, barque American
Lloyds, Park, Matan/as.
NEW YORK—Ar lhth, barque Speedwell, Patten.
Messina; brig Sarah BCrosby, Croobv, do, (wtth
sails split): sch Ella Fish, Wylie. Baltimore.
Below, .-hip Wbi Taptcott. Bell, Irom Isoidon.
Ar mil. brigs Janies Crosby, Baldw in,Cienfuegos;

PORTSMOUTH—Ski Oth, brig

Mineral
Waters!”
a half pints. One sufficient foi

of one and

day’s use.
83r“Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Ravnclds,
Pratt A Co, No, IDS Pulton at,, New York, Wholeault

a

Ag*flW,

noioaxeodftwiy

C

HANDS

1,1 UK

VmMT.MUil,
venientl>r. 0.

refer to many patients in Portland and
who have been cured or bemrttted under his
who
do not w ish tlieir names made public,
treatment,
but are willing to converse with th<»se interested.
Consultation at ollice Fkek. but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
»tUee hours, Sunday excepted, 1» to k!, '1 to 5, and 6}
fcb23tllm*
o’clock.
to
can

vicinity,

_

CERTIFICATES.
Text i

in on iii I of A. 14. <»rn noii^h, INq.
I was afflicted with Catarrh so badly tliat I bad a
continual pain in uiy head, eves very weak, was fust
loosing inv memory, bead was ho confused that 1 was
totally unlit lor business and general health fast billing. 1 applied to Dr. Carpenter in 18C5 anti bis rem-

edies cured

uie.

Proprietor

I remain a well man.
A. K. CUE ENOUGH,
of National House, Bangor, Mo.

('niilitulc of

4'U|»i. S Vim to of PorHnril.

Portland, Jan. 3, 1807.
I suffered from deafness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit;
but knowing of cases worse than mine, that Dr. C«vpenter cured, I was induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was not sore he could cure me,
bul would do the best be could. A course ol his
treatment lm restored me to my natural hearing.
person desirin'.' to see me can do so on board of
bark ** Isaac Carver,*' Union Wharf. Portland.
ALONZO L. SIIUTE.

Any

tolliuN, Inios, itle.
Carnentcr, Ih-ar Sir,—Learning you are in
Portland, 1 write for the pur|x>.-c of informing you
that the heaving of mV son, Leroy Z. Collins, reniains pcrteetly good. You will remember that in
March lMk' \oit iel«vcd him of ileainess «»f fifteen
ears* standing, Which had Increased to that extent
that lie w
obbgc ! to h ave lii. studies and went to
Ho is now at the Theological Seminary,
a trade.
Bangor, w here be lias resumed Ids studies, which,
without your assistance, he never could have done.
May v* ii 'live h*tig, prosper In your profession, and especially cause the dent to hear, U the desire of
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratefully,
IVh tint on} of llou. '£*.
Dr.

Certificate of Mr. A. ii. IllinU, Portland.
This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at tlio
United States Hotel, has cured me ol deafness and
oischarges of th© head of 17 wars’ standing. I had
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief.
Any per-on interested can see me at Messrs.
•
Blum & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jau. 14.18t>7.
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can
l»c seen at tiie Dr’s Office.
mrfi
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U

S

NSW.
Passed Anjier Jan 12, Tamerlane, Hughes, from
Shaiigbae G»r London.
Sid lin Flushing lb-ads 1st inst, Wood side, McA!levy, Swansea.

—AT—

P. 15. FROST’S.
ITAVING just return*d from (lie market with a
1 tine stock o’ goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of thin place, wldch I will manufacture (rom my own personal cutting and superintend-

Nrw lovritrisrTir.vrs.

ence

Ten per rent.

AND

Than any

Pennsylvania Salt M’fg:. Co’s

SPRING FASHIONS!

S^PONIFIER.

332 1-2

-or—•-

OUT DOOR WEAR

LYE.

It w ill make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 els.
For sale at all Drug and
Directions on each box.

other tailor

Ji«l iiImmc

AND FOR

DRESS SUITS!

particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
iio!7sNeod& wly
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier.
^r'Mlrunialic Naif* nail Ntramafie Mineral %% utci’N. just n- eived and lor sale by
el. \Y PERKINS A CO.,

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,
aiEItClIANT
At

his

IS.

St.

1) p; E I,IN G, MI L LI K EN &

CO^

20— d3m

D It V

A.ND

NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
G. C. Goodwin A Co., Boston Agents. Sold by
marld3m n
all Druggists,

No. 137 Middle Street.
Among his last accessions

are

WOOLENS,

the

Have this day removed to the new and spacious store
erected for them

MARRIED-

Fancy Stripes for Pan taloons

NEW YORK AND

DATE.
20
21
21
22
North American... Portland_Liverpool.. March 23
Columbia.New York. ..Havana
March 23
Corsica.:New York.. Havana
March 23
City of raltimore.New York.. Liverpool... March 23
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow .March 23
Africa.Boston.Ljyorpool... March 27
Haiua.New York.. Whiten —March 2S
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.. .March 29
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.March 30
Etna.New York..Liverpool... MardF30
( it v Washington. ..New York..Liverpool..March 30
Australasian.New Yrork. .Liverpool_April 3
FOB

CO.'8.

.1HLLIKEJ *

Taut and Vest Maker* Wanted.

UT,

IIA VINO REMOVED

■npoRTi:*,
AMD UEALEIl

ltElt

IN

Store No. 14.~,

Furs, llats and Caps,

(fivaai

130 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,

RANDALL~

JORDAN &

SUSS KB A

-MANFFAUTl

...

MAINE.

tir*Cash paid for Shipping Kurt.

mr2fdti

TO THE

Middle

St.,

lllork,)

Would respectfully invite Uic trade to examine their
stock of

21*

PIAKOFOR SALE.

A

NEWS

As the

room

be

is wanted tor

an

ARRIVED.

Hall, llall, New York.
Seh Billow. Pierce, New York.
Seh Spl -mini. Webber. Portsmouth.
Seh Sunbeam, Lord, Phipsburg.
Sell Josephine Swanton. mew, HO ton?,) M 1) McKown, of and from Boothbav.
Ar )r»th— Seh Senator Crimes, Ashford, Elizabeth
Seh Mabel

A

WILLIAM i'.

Portland,

full attendance is requested, as business relating
the mutual election of officers will be acted upon.
Per Order,
EDW. S. GEERISH,
mr21d3t

Sierra Morena

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 1
BOOYHBAY, March 16— Ar, sells Sparkle, Cole,
Deer Isle lor Portland: Northern Chiel, Love, and
Highland Queen, Diinton, Boston.
March 17—Ar, teh Northern Light,Plnkhain, trtm

Molasses.

surpass-

GO C'oiumercial

marlUL'wis

for sale

March 20, 1867.

A O E NT S

SALE.

The most exciting

BBLS.EASTERN D. APPLES. “SKced.M
100
“Cored.”
tOO

Agents

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Cld at Philadelphia lSMli, scbsC Fantauz/.i, Wooster; E G Willard, Parsons, and J Price. Nickerson,
Portland.
Ar below New York 19th, barque Powhattan, from

FOIt

At Co.,
Commercial St, Portland.

Wanted !

HKUAUDNON’M

NEW

WORK

i

BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI.
the Great River to the Great Ocean. Life
and Adventure on Prairies, Mountains, and Hn
Pacific Coosl. With Descriptive and Photograph*
Views of the Scenery, Ci.ies, Lands. Mines, iv-ple,
and Curiosities of the New States and Territories.
lMfVT
lMr.6. By ALBKBT D. RICHARDSON, Author of Field Dungcoh and Escape.** The work
will he issued in one largo Octavo \ olume of ;-noi
pages, beautifully illustrated with nearly 200 Engravings.
This work will be soi l by sul scription only. Sole
and exclusive rights of
territory given witli liberal
commissions. Agent-are meeting with great sucFaithful, energetic, persevering men or wocess.
men will, in the Agt ney, lind lucrative
enipiot iueut.
II an Agency is wanted, send tor
ireular, giving
lull particulars. Apply to, or address
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Hartford, ft.
tebl5w?m

(?ROM

Whampoa.

DISASTERS
Sell Andrew Peters, Higgins. Ironi New York tor
Plymouth. Mass, with coal while trying to run in to
New London during the snow storm 9th Inst, struck
on Black Ledge and bilged. An eftnrt will be made
to get her off as soon as the weather is iavorahle.
Barque Transit, lvellar. from New York tor New
Orleans, before reported ashore on Moselle Shoals,
has been got oft' and arrived at Nassau. NP, on the
81 h list, with all her cargo on board.
Brig Mary Cobb, Durcan, from Balt imore for New'
York, put in to Nnrlolk 18th, with loss ol an anchor
and bulwarks stove.
DOMESTIC’ PORTS.
ORLEANS—Ar 11th, hr g Hattie S Bishop,
Webber, Havana* sells John Crooker, Lowe, from
Neilie

ovor

Tarhox, Pendleton, Mutanzas.
Cld 13th. ships John N Cushing, Swop. Liverpool;
Vi ilate, Neaily, do; barque Ocean Lagle, Lucas,
Matanzas.
Vowed to sea 25tli ult, barque Jona Chase; 5th inst

1>OOMs
I nble for
Enquire

an

of

To bo I.oi.
II. U. IIAY’SApotUcc.ry

brig Ossipee.

Book-keeper.
*

I

<

apital

published.
on

year

Govern-

aie

thoroughly

olelphla, Pa.

inarDdAvrlni

Bools

si

ml Shoes I

_

CLARKE

|
!

No.
ViTE

MJ>

& LOWELL,

Mnrltpt

Square.
quality

ot Boots
good a
and Shoes, at as cheap rah' as can be found in
Wo have some shop worn goods and others
cm

out

and will sell

ns

ot the present
before going into

style which
our ntw

we with to
store and will

tell them at
I

Less Than Hall the Original Cost.

a yonng insn of practical etreril
enec, and who can tiring tin- la’st of rev- mCall an'lexaiuino for
ns book-keeper or suUsn.an. I
altuatlnn
a
mendatlons,
Address U. \Y. B, BorUaud PostUibco. tmdlldlw* Street.

■\\7 ANTKO

....

ever

ventilated and there arc some strange revelations
concerning heads of denarments, members of t’onand distinguished milgress, female pardon brokers,
itarv characters.
and
see
our
irrniars
i.
Send t«»r
terms, and a Rill
description ot the work.
JONES
BROTHERS A CO
Address
Ool Minor St., Phil

close

_

A interesting book

ment tosuppnwx it, its publication was delayed. It
will now lie issued, UN ALTERED, AND* UNABRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
GENERAL BAKER. Ir contains a full and official
exjK>so of the Intricate machinations of the secret enemies of the Union.
For startliir; developments and thrilling adventures this book '•« lipscs the famous experiences of
F<)U» HE and VUXH-Q. The mar\clous narratives
of Gen. Baker arc all attested l>v the highest official
authority, it will contain the only official account of
the As.-assina ion conspiracy. A Villi history of this
great, startling amt terrible crime FROM Id's CON
GhPTloN, IN Till; HAUNTS of’ VILLAINY To
THE BURIAL PLAGE OF BOOTH, has never yet
been placed Indore the public. ThekWork alsotullv
exposes the mfirious system by which Presidential
were and are s<i readily obtained at Wash-

Store, snil▼ v
olltce, dcn’lst, or any light btuiuese.
the city.
.IORDAN * BANDAI.I..
I a little out
143 Middle Street, Evans Block.

Mareli 21. iltf

W A X T E OF OR

pardons
ington.
The morals of the NaMonal

—

NEW

Head of Maine Whart.

attempts

Jeremiah Howe
No 27

Vo.,

Wi »l;lv was announced more than
rpHlS
I ago, but owing to tin*
of tlie

1.10 Bu. H. G. SEED.
AO Bu. Clover Seed.
.10 Bids. i‘liar Pork.
50 Tierces Choice Lard.
Also Choice Brands of Ron r, by
nur21 d’.w

<1;

Mtrcel,

GEN. L. C. BAKER’S
INslery «(' tlie Swirl Smicr

Custom Ilonm1 Wharf.
iur21dlwis

FOB

300 tons.
At Addison, H nry Nash is building a sehr ot 150
ions, and Thns Look Is building one ol' 200 tons, both
to bo oft next fall.
At Harrington, Ramsdell A Kimball will build a
sehr ol 20H tons, and one ot 220 tons, to be oft' early
m December.
L \V Nash is building a sehr 200 tous,
to W oft' tliis spring.
At Helen s hay, E A Mansfield & Son have
got out
the (rallies for two vessels.
At Jonespurt, D I Sawvcr has
got up the frame for
a sehr of 160 tons, and the frame out lor one ol 170
tons, which wil. soon be put up.

EGG.

clioico coal and warranted to give satisfac-

liandall, McAllister

by
tuos. as exvio a- co.,

Smpi*uildin<i—At Columbia, Wm Cage is building a barque of 400 tons, to bo finished next fall.
Bobert Allen is engaged on a sehr oi 20U tons, to l»e
olf early in the summer. L Knowles will build I wo
schooners this season,—one ol 200 tons and the oilier

tOAI~

STOVE ANI»

BHDS.
I Choice
HloImM'* just
•H TIERCES Handed from brig “Gipscy

Queen,”

IS,

Joseph

A very
tion.

560

Portland.
An unknown ship arrived at the entrance of the
harbor on the 16th. but put oil' again and anchored
She has since sailed.
under fisherman's island.

.JORDAN,

♦Jn4iit!s Wliitc Ak!i Coni,

Rcc. Sec y.

Libby.

to

dtl

1*07.

IUST

A

—

hope

arrived per soli
Baxter, a cargo of
KHi tons «1 Free Burning Lmbery Bed Ash Stove
0 »:»!.• For • iking puviKn.es rids coal Is un
ed l*y any in the market. For spring and .summer
use it is very idee.
Also per soli l>. S. Lhier a cargo of 400 tons

At 1 l-A .’clock.
to

March

LOimiJtl

Saturday Evening, March 23d,

Eox.
Sell M P, (Br) Patterson, St John, NO
John
Porteons.
Seh William Thompson, Hewes, New York—J !

we

GEO. A. RANDALL.

Hail,

CLEARED.
Steamer Dlrigo, SLerwood, New York—Emery &

for this Market.

lir By personal attention to business
a share of publie patronjte.

SPECIAL MEETING tlic Mercantile Library
Association will beheld iu Council Ko in,Market

poi t.

Expressly

merit

~M.~L. A.~

Enterprise.

Trimmings,

Oil ice.

KOBINMON’N,

Hluhic Room .*147 1-4 Con grew* Ml.
Mai- 21—dtf

Steamer D'rigo, Sherwood, New York.
Ship-, (new) Hartley, Saco, in tow of steamer

INDIA NOLA—Cld prev to 1st inst, sell S H Cady,
for New Yor*.
SAVANNAH—Ar 15th, barque Marathon, Drisko,
Baltimore.
U4loth, neb Hattie Baker, Baker, Providence,

Selected

$550,

sold for

E. B.

\Vc«liic«Mlar, March 20.

Tailors*

SUPERIOR 7 Octave PI A Aid FORTE.
Lowest Cash Price $675.

Will

PORTLAND.

s*h

MERITS,

t

21,167. dtf

G. A.

Mooli ri9e9.7.45 1*M
Hiuli wate r.12,15 AM

ship Artisan, Pollard, Boston;

Over

BOSTON,

STREET,

STORE 1.17 HUDDLE ST.

W*W

....

Mat an/.as.
Cld ltih,

MIDDLE

to

MarchflR. dim

March

...

OF

are

TO THE

-d, 3d aud 4th Stories of 38 X 60

selves.

Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.. .March
America.New York. .Bremen-March
Ocean Queen.New York. .California... March
Gulf Stream.New York. .Rio Janeiro March

PORT

styles of Goods that

HAVE REMOVED

May here i-e obtained, and liis old friends and the
public are respect!ully invited to examine lor than

IIEPARTIIRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Miniature Aim.mac... .March

CLo i u axci!

ALSO

Fine Tricoln, Twilled llroudcloifi*. nnd
ether Nice Fabric-* for iu-door ot'eaniouN, Hud \nv MtylcM KilLn ami
CanhincrcN for Vc»lii»g»«
In slimrt, the best ol the
be louuu iu

to tbo

Manufacturers and Jobliers of

SUBSTANTIAL, intended lorbusiduring tbc chilly weather that is yet to
--

In this city, March
Miss Mary K.f daughter ol
I)r. E. and Ellen U. Bacon, aged 21 years.
la 1 homaston, March 11, Cap I. John Bunker, aged
1C years.
In Fast Pittston. Feb. 13, Augusta A., daughter of
William and Mary J. Moody, aged 10 years.
In Fast Machias, Feb. is, Mrs. Anna, w.fe ot Terrance McGuire, aged 45 years.
In Jonesboro, Feb. 21, Mrs. Rebecca, widow ol the
late Z. M. Hall, aged 05 years.

by them previous

,J. T. LEWIS & CO.,

THICK and
hops suits
come.

in this c ity, March 17, Mrs. Mary C., wile of Frank
Reauucy, aged 29 years.

MA. KI 1ST III

On the Old Site occupied
gn at lire.
Portland, March 1G. tf

FANCY GOODS

DIED.

bull
es. H.02
Suu set*.C.13

58 and OO Middle 8t.,

of divers colors, which have recently come into vogue
iu tlic lai ger cities. Many varieties ot

Columbia,*

FROM

——

GOODS,

ford, Grandson of Hie laic Dr. Fisher.

NAME

OK

JOBBER*

--

loca ion,

FROST,

Conjjroes

TAILOR,

8TORJ- and old

.new

Congress Street,

.*i3g l-v!
March

No 8G Commercial St.

quality

same

llecVionii'N’ Hall, on Ibe opposite side of the Hirer I,

P.

received by

Urvo been

the

Where I shall l>c happy to see large quantises ot
customers, to prove my assertion true.

Grocery stores.

GF COUNTERFEITS,

Cheaper

can do, from
of < iooi Is.

As my expenses arc that much mailer than theirs
which advantage 1 will give my customers.
My place of busincfle la

Both for Garments for

(Patents ot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

Iii Lewiston. March lf», Geo. W. Taber, ol Greene,
and Roxana R. Galusha, ol L.
In Georgetown, March 11, Horatio N. I’ouglasB
and Arlena Warner.
in North Berwick, March 2, Josiah Littleticld, oi
Wi lls, ami Mary II. Allen, ol York
In
Richard C. Lawrence, ol C., and
Almcda Tucker, of Addison.

K R

M Iff

GOODN !

SPOKEN.
Feb 23, lat 45, Ion 21, bamne T Cushing Rogers,
from Bordeaux lor Buenos Avres.
Ma-ch 7. lat 40 *2 lou 8U, brig Georgia, from Clenluegos lor Baltimore.

SPRING STYLE GOODS

This certain and effectual cure for Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the last sixty
yeavs, and is wan anted to cure, or the price will be
r< funded.
Prepared bv George W. Walling-

—

ney,

Soap !

Fisher’s Couffh Drops.

II®I«*I
of the

Ah iiNUill. And he would advise those intending to
avail thrmsolves of his services to call curly an con-

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

BEWARE

AND

—

Morton. Boston.
Ar at St Jago r»tb mst, brig Raehel Coney, Coney.
New York.
Cld t Havana 12ih, wli Ella L Trefetlien.Titeomb,
New Orleans.
Sid 121b. seh D Talbot, Packard. Nuevitas.
In port 12t.b, clis Vern d. Perry, and Daybreak,
ComoTis, t-»r New Orleans, big.
Ar at Matanzas lOtb. sell EniroaG. Webl*er, from
SI John, N B
Sid im Cardenas *th, brig Nicaragua, Currv, lot a
port North of Hattera*.
Ar at Nassau. NP, 10tb inst. brig Concord, Drum
niond. from Baltimore for Aspimvnll.
Ar at st John. NB, 2Utli inst, St Albans, pike, tiu
Boston, 2D hours.

NECESSARY!

CONCENTRATED

lh**

Hi

pril Int, upou all diseases

Eye., Car, Throat

Pennell, Montevideo
Sid mi Remedies 7lli inst, brig Prentiss Hobbs,

and Using Your Waste Urea Bo.

By Saving

coiinulled

be

rau

maul A

FOREIGN PORTS.

Malre!
Gracc’ii
Celebrated
prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes .out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus uHording relief and a complete cure.
Only2ft cents a box; sent by mail tor 35 cents.
SKTli \V. FONVLE A SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers generally.
Feb 19. 'Go—^ncoIt.t.sx weow

NO

1ml

Al Batavia Feb —, ship Robert H od, Irom Foochow tor New York
At Bangkok Jan l.r», ship Bunker Hill, Davis, uue.
Ai Medina 2d inst. haroues Ironsides. Taplev, and
Bounding Billow. \ idulicb, tor United .star* s
Sid Feb 23, br'gs Executive, Gorham. New York;
1st ilist. Win Robertson, Reed, New Orleans.
Ar at Cadiz 1st iusr. barque Evelyn, Jenkins. New
York via Vigo.
At Bon teca Feb —. sch Sunbeam, Pierce, tor New
Orleans.
Ar at Pernambuco Oth ult, barque Addi- Decker,

Is

Own

Returned to Portland March 1st,

Rockland.
Ar 16th. sch Shell)urn, Webber, Portland, (and sl-I
16th on return.)

\t at Yokohama Jan 3, Alice Ball. Ross, fin Hong
Kong; 13tb, Resolute, Hill, New York: 15th,Golden
•Slate Delano, Now York.
Ar at Shanghae Jan 21, Panama, Soule, from Syd-

OR.

OUKINU

Matthews, Cox,

AC E’N CELFBUATED SALVE!
Cures in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
UK

Your

Catarrh!
CARPENTER’S late visit
to Portland which i-lt'Hed Fob. 1st, so great a
deferred
consulting him uutilthe
number of persons
were unable to do
filter pilitol hisstuv, thatmany
fullv
occupied. To accommodule
»o his time Is ing
tJiosc and others desirous of consulting huu he

Potomac, Snow. Rockland.
Ar UIHli. ship Iiobin Hood, Kelley, San trunidsoo:
Whampoa; Antelopu,
barques Powhatfcan. Potter,
Had. Shnngbac: brig L L Wadsworth.
Cld mb. ship Resolute, Freeman, luverjKHd; brigs
Minnie Abbie Fuller, Buenos Ayres; J W Sawyer,
Leach, Marseilles.
N EW LOND« >N—Ar 16th, sells J hn Adamsspolford; Union. Avery: Delaware, Crockett, und Laeonia. Merrill,Rockland tor New York ; Mb nieCobb.
Ingraham, do lor Norwich.
Ar 17th, sells Mary Alice, Perry, Liucolnville; S J
Lindsey, Crockett. Rockland ; Franklin. Brown;
Bengal. Stetson; Hudson, Post, ail < harliciV Willie.
Thomas, do.
PROVIDENCE—Sid loth, whs Melbourne, Marsen: /, '• va. Holt, and Mail, Merrill, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar l*th, seh Antelope, Jones, Hock
land lor New York.
In port mb,^cln Ifattio. Carter,Belfast tor Phila
delpliia: Silas Wright, Adams. Rockland lor Bridge
nort; 11.ittie K Sampson. Blake, Portland tor New
York; Ontario, Vcrrill, Providence lor do; Sarah B
lloweH, Wilson. Belfast lor Philadelphia; Ned Sumter, Lord, Rockland lor New York; Adelaide, Crowley, Somerset lor do.
BOSTON—CM mh. ship Solon, Hutchinson, lor
Bong Kong; HcbH.lii«tio<k Gregory, and Gertrude
Horton. Jameson, Rocklmd; Jerusha Baker. Bar
berick, Portland; oro/.iubo, O cult, Philadelphia.
SM. ship I. B Gilchrist.
BOSTON—At ‘*ilh. s-hs Choctaw. Carlow, Calais;
Solon, Spear. Rock It ud; Rocliesn r. Weeks, Bath
Ebon Herbert, Bangs, Port hind; Shawinut, Ricker,
and Packet. Grant, Portland.
Cld I’Oth. ship Herald, Gardiner. Mauritius.
SM, ship Mont Blanc; barque 6 8 Rogers.
GLOUCESTER—Ar ltith, sobs Boston, Haskell,
Boston for St Georg-■; Modena. Rove, I’m Pori land:
sloop Rol»ert. Rons, Boston tor Portland.
Ar l!>th, sch It ,£» Hodgdon, Babb, New York tin

yond tlie Hunts ol our own country.
Prepared by SETtl W. FOWLL A SON. 18 Trcraont Street, Boston, and to d by all Druggists and
Dealers generally,

Make

-AND-

mpton Hoads.

iPor steamer Moravian.!
Ar at Liverpool Gtb inst, Nestorbin, <*) Dutton, hn
Portland.
Ent out Gtb. Yorick. Dixon, lor Bombay.
Ar at Swansea Oth, Powbatten. Thomas. Caldera.
Sid Ibi Newport Wh inst. Good Hope. Miller, ior
New Y< rk.

BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED
CHILBLAINS, Ac., Ac

Ikaf'nc^,

Belfast.

CENTCJ BV,

Cough*, Cold*, 11 on me new*, *©»•«’ Throaty
liifliK-uzn, Whooping Cough, Croup.
Liver Complaint*, Lroneliiti*,
Hitlirutly of P>re:ifliiux,

Some

a

Correction.—It

BALSAM

—OF—

in H

BALTIMORE—CM ltith, sell .1 1! LitclUkld, PiU»bury. Boston.
Sid 14th, brig Fanny Butler.
OIF New Point ltilli, barque Deborah Pennell, irom
Callao lor Baltimore.

now

How much for la-

Lile Insurance Co. paid to his widow.

a

over

Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
fc#“*Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P,
M., for the poor.
jan28SNdlf

$20,000.

ourt.

To Brick Makers,—Good chance for
yard, Bae advertisement,

have removed to

audiences;

PRESIDING.

appointed

an

no24sNeowd&wly

found at wholesale at tlic drug stores of W.W Whipple As Co.. H. H. Ha.v, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins As Co.
juul2sNdly

was

Fund.—By
Act authorizing the

C'oia«niiaption,

301 1-9 CONORKM8 STREET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,

was a

Section of the
city to issue bonds and loan the proceeds thereof for building purposes it is incumbent on the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen to
appoint
four Commissioners who shall
negotiate the
bonds, and, under such regulations as may be
established by the Mayor and Aldermen, to
loan the proceeds of said bonds, upon mortgages of real estate for the purpose of erecting dwelling houses, stores aud buildings in
the city.
At a special meeting of the Mayor aud Aldermen, last evening, Woodbury Davis, Eben
Steele, A. K. Shurtleff and Weston F. Milliken were unanimously
missioners.

ALWAYS OOl>D HUOCHtflS.

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Calibn,
t'ougti->. l'nf:trrli iiimI FouMiiiupliuia, and all

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG.

uties an oyster supper last evening at the saloon of Messrs, Timmons & Hawes, to which
the Reporters of the press were invited.
It

Loan

Colih ami

REMOVAL.

Pleasant Reunion.—The members of the
day police gave the City Marshal and his dep-

asrainst Bartholomew o’lleani, under tlie barstardy act. O*
Hearn was ordered to recognize in the sum of $300
tor his appearance at tho
April term of the Supreme
Judicial Court. Refusing to furnish the bail ho was
committed.

C’onjgli*.

State street Church, and a little more than a
stone’s throw from their former church, wliieh
they sold to the St. Stephen’s Society. It is a

will much

processes, paid $22.20 eaeh.
Catharine Donovan made a complaint

(l&wtf

Trv the old and well known VKiJFTAIt Iif£
l»(TI/iVIONAICV BA I,*AJ9I,approved and used
by our o/tft s( and most celebrated Physicians for lorty
veal's past.
Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER * CO., Druggists,
dec21SNd&w8m
Boston. Proprietors.

What is the actual net profits on 20,000
pounds pork ?
By answering these enquiries candidly you

ure

s N

For

bor ?

Wednesday.—The liquors and vessels seized a
lime since on the premises of John Bradley,
were declared forfeited to the city—no person appearing to claim the same.
George M. Bell aud another, lor drunkenness and
disturbance, were lined $5 each and costs. Committed
John Si»enccr and John Bradley,on search and seiz-

of the

ncv27

Tromont Street, Boston.

paid for

short

For l
Come at Last!

FLBKKBFKBY W'liUi

IUAINM’

Sampson” looks encouraging.
Will you please give ns the other side of the
picture. How much has “Farmer Sampson”

rendered.
The trial ot Jones for arson, lb setting fire to the
dwelling house of Capt. Williams, on Federal street,
will commence this morning.

Municipal

Diseases,

recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have liml testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
trim merit, and having proved tlielr elticacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced belter than other articles.
obtain only ‘’Brown’s Bronchial Tbosheh”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold kveuwiikkk
Dec 4—dit'vGm BN

To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,*'
'Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocery buy and sell

skill of “Farmer

gree, and three lor the second degree. Subsequently,
I he minority gave way and agreed to the verdict as

JUDGE KINGSBURY

|>| ire- autl Throat

TROCHES ARE U8FD WITH

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

“City Farm” Florinda.
Your statement in relation to
Mr. Editor
the products of our “City Farm” under the

Foreman announced the verdict, GUILTY OF MURDER IN T1IE FIRST DEGREE.
Tlie prisoner was then remanded, to be brought up
for sentence when the County Attorney requests.
We understand tlie jury when they first went out
balloted as to tho question of the prisoner’s guilt.
They decided unanimously that he was guilty. Then
they balloted as to tho crime, and were unanimous
that it was murder. Then as to the degree; and on
the first ballot nine were for murder in the first de-

s n

prietors of St. Luke’s Church, on Tuesday evening, it waB voted to purchase tho estate
owned by O’Neal W. Robinson, Esq., of Waterford, situated on State street, just below the

paid

past * o'ciock. Alter
came into court ami tlie

fcb26d2m

by return mail.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may l»e found for sale by all City
Druggist sand first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if wot the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from tlic pure
mice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.

the purpose, and as that neighborhood is so “destitute” of churches, we are
glad they have selected it. The price to be

minutes

they

Portland

box

a

long Sough t

splendid lot for

ter.
rue

and receive

so

Another Church in the “Destitute
Fart of the City.—At a meeting of the pro-

trouble.

Deputy

Hale's Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggist*, «»r send vour a hlrcss and
35 cent* to O. P. SE YMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,

mind.
\Ve are also requested to state that the Richmond will mako a trip down the Bay this forenoon, leaving Franklin wharf at 10 1-2 o’clock.
Stockholders, editors and reporters are cordially invited to he present.

Sheriff Parker corroborated this fact.
Constable Gallison, for tho Stete, testified to about
the same. He thought the prisoner had been drink-

ing,

irom Sores?
When, by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can l»e easily cured, it has relieved thousands
from Bums, Scalds, ('happed Hands. Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for

Tn® steamer City of Richmond has been put
iu complete order, and will leave for Machias
and intermediate landings, on her first trip,
Friday evening at 10 o’clock. She will leave
Franklin wharf on her first trip, and thereafter
Railroad wharf foot of State street. Shippers
of goods and others will please bear this in

mur-

Manasseh

was

Why Suffer

est order.

think he would kill Johnson.

place

Feb 9—BN d.’.m

are

age

CO’S.

|5jF“Freneh, German and American Corsets Irom
$10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirt** made to order at one hours notice.

am aware

early

&

75 cts to

in

Cross Examined, He put the kni/e info his pocket
open, with point down, and kept hi* hand there; I
did not tell Johnson what prisoner said; I did not

the

ANDERSON

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!
333 Congress St, above Casco,

her consummate skill
handling that master instrument is well
known. Equally well known and warmly appreciated among us is the accomplished cornet
player, Mr. Arbnekle. The vocal talent which
is engaged for this concert is also of the high-

to

saw Keenan have the knife, and Keenan said he
would cut tho belly of that Dutchman open before lie
left; saw him then go towards Johnson’s room.

fine

Batchelor’s flair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the host in the world.
only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No rldicnlom
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Had Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. Ail others arc mere imitations,
and should he avoided.
Sold by all Druggists ami
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
fc^r* Hcwarc of u eoaiitcrfril.
November 10. 18GG. dlysn

tainly brilliant one, the array of talent such
as is not otten found combined.
The matchless
violinist, Camilla Urso, needs no introduction

der;

on

mu ui

Moth and Freckles.

a

Brother

before the

assigned in the

Grand Concert.—The announcement of
Mr. Gilmore, in outadvertising columns, of the
grand vocal and instrumental concert to be
given at Deering Hall, on Thursday evening of
next week, will be received with much pleasure by all our music-loving citizens.
The list
of attractions whiel the bill presents is cer-

as

Council,
Augusta, on

held at the Council Chamber, in
the 25th day of March inst.
Attest:
Ephraim Flint,
mclil9-tdsn
Secretary of State.

Harry Goodboy.

parties.
Douglass.

onchifiM, A*thnm, Catarrh, Com

If

session of the Executive

will be

every idle word they must give an account.”—
There is a class of men who arc too far advanced in the paths of vice'to heed this warning, but if it should please God to make it_ the
instrument of good to any one, then am I truly
thankful and well pleased.

deemed inadndssable.

Joseph Galvin,

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

A

Monday,

the following quotation:
‘Vulgarity despise; to swear is neither brave
nor wise.”
I do not think they realizo what
an evil influence such indecent language exerts upon the minds of both old and young,
and they certainly do not remember that “for

Gordon, sworn. His evidence was only as to
wounds aud the probability ot the position of tho

ot Mrs.

Department, 1
Augusta, March 1G, 18G7. )

Executive

adjourned

An

meeting finally adjourned.

learned in their

Dr.
the

For

feoGult

State ot Maine.

It is instilled into the young at
that it liecomes a part of tlieir
nature. The father repeats it before his children, and men that call themselves respectable
congregate in stores, workshops and all public
places for the purpose of indulging in this low
propensity of vulgar stories, jokes, &c., &c.—
It would have been better for them if they had

Douglass’ boy.
John Knapp. I saw Charles Johnson the day of
the killing; he had been drinking; it was about two

Street. Horton.

Summer

The

an

him about 4 o’clock with Mrs.

James Curtis.

HAVING

IVI STAB’S

billings-gate.

Keenan; I keep a sailor’s
l>oarduig house; saw Kocnan about noon that day at
my house; drank there. (The admissibility of testimony ns to the alleged intoxication of Johnson was
discussed, and decided in favor ot admitting it). I
saw Johnson al»out 2 o’clock; did not speak to him;
siipposod bo had bocn drinking ft little.
Cross Examined. My place is 124 Fore street;
boarded two vessels that morning; saw Johnson on
board the last vessel boarded; he got there about the
same time I did; he did not come ashore when I did;
did not see Johnson drink anything that morning;
saw

TUOtHGS

BltONCHIAL

FORENOON.

I know

John Foxton.

the result.

NOTICES.

Ladies and (.entleineu
will find a very ,?drgc and complete as.*- .tment ot
very desc-pilon of Bo^ts an Shtee nu.^o in fashionable stylos oi the best material, a" tl»e cv.eu'ive
Boot and Shoe $ tore of T. E. MOSELEY «Sr CO.,

that a large portion of the comin the habit of using profane and
obscene language. A lady cannot walk in the
streets of Portland at night, without being insulted at almost every corner with the foul

certainly that

the

often

is

BROWS’8

octlOdAwsNCm

SPECIAL

dentists of that city to the objects of the Society. The debate took a wider range, and led
to the subject of establishing a Dental Insti-

I

saw

here.

other known remedy equal to it; thousands
have shared its benefits, and gladly recommend
t to others.
janS—lawtf

Society met pursuant to adjournment.
subject which came up 'for discussion

munity

I

he drank more at that time.
Cross Examined. This was about eight o’clock in
tho mdming.
Patrick O’Neil. I know Keenan; saw him on the
morning of the murder at saloon on India street, between 8 and 0 o’clock; saw him drink twice ami we
•went out together down Fore street to Mrs. Douglass’; saw liquor there and drank there; Mrs. Douglass was present; I think Mrs. D. brought out the
liquor; I staid there about ten minutes; Keenan was
up stairs when I came away; Keenan did not drink
there to my knowledge.
Cross examined by Mr. Webb. I heard Mrs. D.
testify yesterday; it was after 10 o’clock when 1 left
Mrs. Douglass’; I knew Keenan two or three weeks
before he went to sea; after I left him 4it Mrs. D.’s I

wells.

Wellcome’s Liter Regulator is a sure
and safe cure for liver complaints. There is no

Obscene Intngnagc.

day of the affair twice; he was drinking corof India and Fore streets when I saw him first;

he drank twice

principal

The only reliable remedv for f hose brown diseol »rationson the face called Moth Patches and Freckle*,
is Pi rrv’s Moth ani» Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. O. Pkicrv, Dermatologist,4'» Bond
St.N. Y. Sold by all druggets in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
iiiarl9d&wGmsn

the

about it.

I know

and about two miles trom the

The next annual meeting will be held in
Portland on the third Tuesday of September.
After passing a vote of thanks to the City
for the gratuitous use of the Council Chamber,

talk that

v.as some

out ot Mrs.

me

the 2d

illegally an opportunity of declaring
whether they wanted to vacate their owu pla-

excess.

County Attorney Webb re-called the prisoner and
put some questions to him as to the purchase of the
knife, and what declarations he had made about its
prospective use; and also as the position of himsclt
and deceased in the scuttle. He said Johnson was
upon his body and held him by the throat, 'lie got
out his knife and “put it in^o him,” not being able
to move from under him or help himself.
some one

of the Province. The Carroll House, Baxter’s
Exchange and Commercial Bank were destroyed, and a large portion of the town was laid in
The village is at the railway station,
ashes.

with an independent library, &e.
Finally,
the whole mattet, including the place for holding the next quarterly meeting in .Tune, was
left with the standing committee.

The trial of Charles W. Keenan for the murder of
Charles Johnson was resumed yesterday morning.
room was

of a fire in Brockoille, C. W„ should have road
BothweU, till recently the principal oil village

tute or Infirmary, and a clinique and cabinet
An expresof anatomical preparations, &c.
sion was made in favor of locating such an Institute at Brunswick, in connection with the
Medical School, while others favored Portland,

TRIAL FOR MURDER.

The Court

Consumption,

or

The Troches

dispatch yesterday morning, giving particulars

was

Hnprenae Judicial Court.
TERM.—

P«*r-

Throat Disease,

uiniirnt

|

"

Fire in Botiiwell, C. W.—The

the place of hold ing the next meeting, and
Bangor was suggested, but was opposed on the
ground that no response had been mado by the

Stales

CRIMINAL

question

WEDNESDAY

Coinmimioiirr’a Court.
WM. n. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
John Davidson, a seaman, belonging on board
schooner Emma Bacon, was brought before the Commissioner on Tuesday, charged with assaulting Capt.
Case, on board said vessel, with a knife, wifh intent
to commit mayhem. He was committed to jail, In
default >f sureties,to awati his trial at the April term
of the U. S. Circuit Court.
United

Irritation of the Lasg";

naiNi:Ki,i,AMEOus.

_

RICHMOND—Ar 17th, seb K C Thomas, Crockett,
Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar l«tb, brig Mary C bb, Duncan.
Baltimore for New York.
Ship David Iirown, from Call 10 tor New York, re-

mains

—

competent salvage,
which they pray the Court to decree.
In answer to the libel, Col. John Goddard, of Cape
Elizabeth, claims the cargo as his property, ami denies the principal allegations of libellants. He also
alleges that the vessel was fraudulently dhqiosed of
by the captain to libellants. The vessel is claimed
by George Eaton, ol St. John, N. B.
The only evidence offered by respondent was that
of himself. After the testimony was closed, Colonel
Goddard arg.ied the case lor himself. He was followed by John Raud, Esq., for libellants. Decision reare

SHOULD BE CHECKED.

School Committee—Charles J. Little, Rep.

telegraphic

<'HARLESTON—Ar I8th,l)ritf Gen Kerfliall, Iroui
Baltimore.
Old Hth, selis Marion Gage. She !»ard, Boston; loth
J B Marshall. Marshall, Sat ilia River.
WILMINGTON-CM ltith, sell Ja?oli, Stewart,
Turks Islands.

immediate attention,

Hallowed to continue,

throat after

SESSION.

or

Niuners uud Public Spndo rs
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the

Treasurer—Sami. Fogg, Rep.

so-

—

and cargo they suffered much from exposure to
cold, and that the captain and crew of said

Republican.

Cold,

Throat,

Sore

AND

Yarmouth.—Modeartor—S. C. Blanchard,
Dcm.
Towu Clerk—E. Tboit, Dcm.
Selectmen. Assessors and Overseers of the
Poor—I*. N. Blanchard, Deni ; 1). L. Mitchell
and Sami. Baker, Reps.

The Society mot at 7 1-2 o’clock, and the
committee on resolutions reported the following, which were adopted:
Whereas
Our worthy Presideut, Dr. E.
Bacon, is prevented from meeting with us by
affliction—
family
Resolved
that we, the members of the
Maine Dental Society, desire to extend our
deep sympathy and condolence to him and his
family in this thr ir second bereavement within
a few short months, of another fond and loving daughter: trusting that, they may he supported in their deep affliction by the Div'ne
revelation that our permanent s^ate of existence is not in this world, and that it is by
Divine order that, all shall pass from this preparatory state to their home in the spiritual
world.
Resolved—'That the Secretary address a copy
of these resolutions to our brother.
The remainder of the session was devoted to

the

Commissioners

tions

t vho before the rebellion by reason of a lav
j use l*in John Tyler’s Presidency,had taken at

Argus

the

this question by
requiring that a majority of registered votes
should be cast pro or con, and a majority of
these decide, on tlie ratification of the Consti-

compromise

the fl;ig on the Mint. Butler is
who ever liuug a rebel.

State Itciu8.

Gov. Morton supported the ballot, if not
coupled with the irreversible guarantee proviThe

EVENING

o’clock.

was

other requiring that at the delegate election
the question of a convention or no convention
should be submitted and be actedupou directly by the people. Both these were voted down
though tlie latter was afterwards accepted and’
made section third of the bill as it stands.—

testimonial, professional-

their estimation of her ability as

of abating a nuisance.
—A Democratic paper says tint “the Biddeford Democrats carried one of their voters to
the polls on a stretcher, at the recent municipnl election.” A good many of the party have
a

Mr. Drake ol Missouri took the lead in these
efforts, and in his speeches vindicated his
claims to be considered a leading
It

ballot,

a

—The New Bedford Mercury complains of
the Hoosac Tunnel as a great bore. It says the
city’s proportion of the State tax this year, for
this work, amounts to $18,000.
—The cur-rency in Chicago has become so
inflated that the authorities have takeu measures to secure its cur-tailment.
It seems to be

struggle was spirited, resulting in several important amendments being made to to the bill.

from the first evident that he was not at
all inclined to trim, change, pay heed to Senatorial deportment, or be turned aside by the
rather Pickwickian politenesses which are
often the order of the day. He ofi'ored two of
the chiet amendments; one requiring an irreversible guarantee of voting by
and the

feet.

aeronauts for the purpose of organizing a bclloon corps and making ascensions to
facilitate military operations on the La Plata.
—Moses Burbank, editor of the Black River
Gazette, died at Ludlow, Vermont, on Monday
morning, at the age of 57 years. Mr Burbank;
had long been identified with the religious and
educational interest of the State.
—Tho musicians of Boston have presented
army

to

convention assembled it was allowed to decide
by a vote whether the people wanted a constitution frame.! and desired to again establish
“normal relations” with the general government.
It became evident that these terms were too
mild—too dangerous rather—for the aggressive
men.
On Thursday the discussion and the

being dredg-

Salt Lake City.
—The Providence Bulletin says that Messrs.
E.S. and J. Allen of that city have effected
an engagement with Don Pedro II, Emperor
of Brazil, and received commissions in liis

a:i amendment introduced strikiug out the
date by whioh the registration was required to
be finished, on the ground that such burry was
not necessary, and that in ditTc-rent districts
the circumstanoes would vary.
On the same day Mr. Sumner called up too
resolutions and debated them. They consumed two days and were laid on the table by a
large vote. Mr. Sumner developed a feeling
in the Senate that all had not been required
which should have been. Gov. Morton made
his first senatorial effort in support of requiring the State Constitution to guarantee a free
and equal common school system. The Governor proved himsell equal
to his reputation,
and established the tact that the Senate had
gained largely by his presence therein.
On Tuesday the House bill was sent to the

party “respected” &c. the government. The
announcing an election was changed
to sixty instead of thirty days, and when the

Canal is

under the nom de plume of Orpheus C. Kerr.
The defendaut is the well kno*vn equistrian
actress, now performing in Paris.
—The time between Ontaho and Salt Lake
City now is only eiglit days. Three of them
are occupied in the trip from Omaha to Denver, and the remaining five from Denver to

This passed on the same day with but little
debate, by the operation of a motion to suspend the rules. Butler made an effort to get

time for

Swamp

—There were two cases of cholera, }ne fatal,
in St. Louis, last week.
—A decree of divorce has been granted in
the Supreme Court, New York, upon the report of the ro fierce, in the case of Robert II.
Isaacs M'*nken Newell.
Newell vs. Adah
The plaintiff in this action is better known

call an election, giving thirty days’ notice;
said convention, when assembled, to take the
oath required of registered voters, and to be
chosen from among such; the constitution,
when framed, to be sent to the President to be
by him transmitted to Congress lor approval

the Judiciary. On
Wednesday they reported a new ill as a
substitute. This let the bars down in several
places. The time of completing tlie registry
was tlie
same; the registers were not required
to *ake the “iron clad;” the oath administered
to the registered was much more general as to
whether the voter was disfranchised by reason
of having previously taken the oath of allegiance; and also omitted the statement that the

com-

him the

ed and deepened. Its width is also to be increased from_ forty feet to sixty and its locks

said Government and will engage all others to
do the same.
4th. The District Commandors were to
count the votes, apportion the delegates, aud

referred

the libellants

saving

er

March 16,1807.

the eveuing session.
The remainder of the afternoon was occupied with an interesting discussion of the responsibility of the profession in regard to
dental students, and the means to be used to
elevate the standard of the profession.

cutting away the ice upon said schooner, and
on the 20th succeeded in getting her afloat, and moved her toward the Pool, which place they succeeded
in getting the schooner into on January 24th.
The libellants a1 so allege that in
said schoon-

congregation within six miles of that
that numbered last Sabbath only six per-

that the

viva voce voting prevailed.
On Monday last the House Judiciary Committee reported a bill based on Mr. Wilson's,
Its prinbut much more stringent in details.

and

January

the 19th of

on

|

A

(Requires

AU Republicans, and the first set of officers
of that party ever elected in Lituingtou.

Drs. Gilman,H. Kimball and T. Fillebrown
were appointed a committee to nominate delegates to the American Dental Association.
The question—How best to preserve the
Natural Teeth—was assigned for discussion at

sons.

The ballot requirement was to
be made to suit Virginia and other States where

Senate

That

Cough, A

Agent—Leander Moody.
Constable and Collector—Dennis Johnson.

ciety.

menced

full list:

A

Saleclincu, Assessors and Overseers of the
Poor—Freeman McKenney, Edward B. Randall, Josiah E. Chase.
Treasurer—Abram Winslow.
SchiKil Committee—Edmond Bragdon, Jr.
Auditor—Bennin Parker.

committee to draft resolutions of condolence with Dr. Bacon in his great affliction.
It was voted that all Dentists present be in-

vited to take part in the discussions of the

a

Moderator—Gen. William M. McArthur.
Clerk—Isaac L. Mitchell.

en a

Court.

DiM|ri« t

Wednesday. In Admiralty. William II.Preble
& als. libellants v, schooner
“Alice T.*» and cargo.
Libel for salvage. It is
alleged by libellants that said
on
the 17th of January last on a voyage
schooner,
irom St. John, N. B. to
Portland, with a cargo ol
lioards, planks and laths, in a violent gale came to
anchor in Cranberry Island harbor, ami soon after
parted one cable and dragged (lie remaining anchor,
came ashore on Stanley point, driving upon the rocky
shore, bilging, her rudder being broken and her bottom badly injured. That on the next day the capfain came ashore, noted his protest, but did nothing
and attempted to do nothing for the preservation of
the vessel.

Christian

city,

acquiescence.

or

Tho world

date.

—The Richmond Enquirer, rebel, accepts the
situation, because it cannot help it, but spits

be required as a guarantee.
Gth. That the homestead is also necessary,
and each freed head of a family ought to have

piece

this

moves.

4th. That education, free and universal, must

•

from

IT. H.

send you

Drs. H. Kimball, "W. R. Johnson, S. C. Fernald, C. Kimball and F. A. Prince, of this
city were admitted to membership.
Drs. Coffin, Gilman and Johnson were chos-

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Selected.

reconstruct itself under tlie new law, and that
the freedmen will be permitted to vote without

substituted.
3d. That

and

istered outnumber the whites, and the descendants of the “first families” of Mary laud aud
Virginia are sadly troubled.
—A delegations of Georgians, at
Washington, say their State will l>e among tlie first to

loyalists,

represented

f/rnvs, are not as ready as
week ago to go to work under the
Bill.
Spectator.

Last page—A Small Warbler—poetry,
&e.
Canovor and Madame Reeaimer.
—The loyal voters of Washington are now
distinction of color,”
being registered “without
aud each one has to answer a series of questions as to his conduct and sympathies during
Thus far tho colored votes regthe rebellion.

a bill providing for the registration of voters
and the holding of a delegate convention for
the purpose of framing a constitution embodying the requirements of the Military bill. This
was a moderate measure and did not meet tlie
wishes of the Radicals here or of the South-

ern

Sale—E. B* Robinson.
Wanted ns Book-Keeper.
Molasses—Thos. Asencio & Co.
For Sale—Jeremiah Howe & Co.
M. L. A.—Special Meeting.
To I.et—Jordan & Randall.
Plano fi>r
Hum Ion

omne

—First page-The Maine State Press, Bath
and her Railroads, The Same Old Story, EsConfederate Cotton
cape of Manures, The
in Olden Time,
Temperance
Back-bone,
Loan,

at

eou-

id

Originnl

here

large in the details of proceedtry
often intolerably dry to us, in the author-

the

s

ADVBRTI.BMEST

('Ol.l MN.

Agent* ^ntort^Am^rican’pubMablng Co.
Furs &c.—G. A. Suss* rant.

a

were a

Military

day by
interest felt by

proceedings

We who watch the

Ap>-

wise

and clearly every

day.

COLUMN.
An<-tinn Snle-K. M. P»<ten
K. Lane.
Auction Sate Beal EeUte-T.
AUCTION

NFW

good number of members from the

State, in attendance; also Dr. C. R. Coffiin, of
London, England, Dr. J. A. Salmon, of Boston, and L. D. Shepherd, of Salem.
j The President, Dr. Bacon, being prevented
Irom being present by the death of his daughter Tuesday morning, Dr. T. Haley, of Biddeford, was called to the chair.
Upon the recommendation of the Executive
Committee, Dr. ,T. T. Chase, of Hallowoll, and

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Promenade Concert— N. N. Society*

majority
by reason of bullying and otherkeeping the freed citizens from the polls.
It is evident
already that the Ore’s Pattern’s

on the Military
1«
of the debate
bill. Tills Interest grew
'1
ing almost entirely confined to the Repo
to illustrate t e
cans, and therefore it served
eve oping
which are
differences of

out

sharply

keep

out

concerned, than that

opinion

scot

It is believed the Senate will agree.
One of two things will then happen. We
shall cither sec the States ready next winter
for admission under Republican Union administrations, or we shall find that tho rebels
have voted against Conventions and

(Correspondence of the Press.]
Washington, March. 18,1867
The measure passed the Senate un Saturday
evening after an exciting debate, extending
over four days. Tn some respects this was a
Senmore interesting discussion, so far as the

themselves more

getting

Tuesday

was a

SPECIAL NOTM ES.

Town Election*.
To the Editor qf the Press :
Sib:—As your notice of the election in Limington was not exactly correct or complete, I

meeting #f the Maine Denial Mociety.
The Maine Dental Society met at the Common Council Room
afternoon. There

Vicinity.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Boot sand Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.

free.1

The napplrmemary Keeoaslrnrtion Bill.

was

on

and

New AdverllimMBiv To-Day.

Virginia,

vere on

been

ate

Portlund

oith of allegiance to the Union) under the
"tll,,ra of tUe
same ban of disfranchisement »*
This '" quite sesame class suffer elsewhere.
h. F. s
have
where the
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PORTLAND
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Thursday Morning.

March 21,
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from

---

the

pacific.

JMurder of the Crew of the General
Sherman.

Movements of U. S. Steamers.
Minister Burlingame and the

< lii-

Government.

iiese

Arrival of the Japanese Commissioners.

Terrible

Explosion

Hong Kong,

at

TWENTY-FIVE
SSOIVS
EXPEDITION

PER.

ItILLElY.
TO

UF.

8ENT

TO

POKtE.I.
New

March 30.
dispatch to the

York,

The following is a special
New York Herald:
Shanghac, Feb. 17, via San Francisco, March

20.— Per
steamship Colorado.—The United
{States steamer Wachu'rctts arrived here from
Corea on the 6th inst.
Capt. Schufeldt states
that the crew of the General Sherman were
all murdered. Capt. Schufeldt’s
dispatch to
the Governor of Corea had been received
by
110 ttriswer had been returned,
rho United States steamers Hartford, Shenandoah and Asliuelot are at
Hong Kong. The
Shenandoah goes to Yokohama lo relieve the
Wyoming. The Ashuelot is expected at this

port.
Minister Burlingame is in high favor at Pekui. His
conciliatory course is highly approvRussell & Company, the agents of the
Bhanghao Steamship Navigation Company

purchased tho steamers Fuscyauia, Hirado lviang, Loang and Tab wall.
They have
also arranged with the Hong Kong & Canton
nave

Btcamship Navigation Company to withdraw
from competition, thus leaving no other
opposition steamers, except American, floating on
the
Cauton river.

86COND

DISPATCH.

oak Francisco, March 20.
The Colorado experienced pleasant weather
duriug the entire voyage from Yokohama, except three days westerly winds in the middle
passage. The run to Yokohama was made
without once stopping tho engines, in twentyone days
and twenty-three hours, and iroin
Yokohama to Iioug Kong in five days and
thirteen hours, the quickest on record.
She
left Hong Kong Feb. 17th, on her return. The
passage up against the north-east monsoon
was
exceedingly rough. She left Yokohama
on the 27th of
February, with the New York
and European mails. During the first part of
the passage she had heavy weather.
On the
8th of March she encountered a hurricane
which continued twenty-iour hours. The remainder of the voyage has been pleasant.—
She brings ninety-three cabin auu
seventyeight steerage passengers.
The Japanese Commissioners to Washington are Ononotomogaro, 1st Commissioner;
Gudare, 2d Commissioner; Fukusliawna
Ukitchi, .Secretary; Tyuda Senj’a, 1st Interpreter; Sekey Shmpatehi,2d Interpreter; Geuno Shunoso, Paymaster;
Ogassawara Owater Baighter, Naval Officer, and native servants.
Ilona Kong, Feb. 17.—The steamship Colorado takos out 272 chests tea, the net. value of
which is 700.580 taels.
The French tier*t will resume operations in
Corea in the spring.
The American firm of Dent & Co. have recovered from their embarrassments anl resumed their former position in the commercial
world.
The Chinese Government resists all attempts
to build a railroad through
Mongola.
Tht* French are about to construct a short
railroad from Shanghae to Leichow.
The English are jealous of the growth of
French interests in the East.
The Russian fleet will soon leave the Chinese waters, it is said, bound for the Mediter-

ranean.

Consul General Seward

returns to the United States on the Colorado.
Mtich regret is
expressed here at his
departure.
Gen. Hea, our late Minister to Japan, had
gone to Altroze, to see about the non-fulfillment of the steamer contract.
One steamer
had been delivered and the money paid for it,
but the Japanese were not satisfied with their

XLTH
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seat.

Mr. Baker offered a resolution instructing
*he Committee on Buies to inquire iuto the expediency of constituting a standing committee
on labor. Adopted.
Mr. Hooper, of Utah, presented a memorial
of the Legislative Assembly of the contemplated State of Deseret for admission of the
State iuto the Union. Referred to the Committee on Territories.
Mr. Halsey presented a memorial ot the repof Tims. W. Harvey for an extenresentatives
sion of his patent for manufacturing w'ood
screws. Referred to the Committee on Patents.
Mr. Schofield called up the contested election
case of Colorado.
The majority of the Committee on Elections report that Mr. Huut is
prima facie entitled to tne seat. The minority
lavor Mr. Chillicott.
Mr. w llson, or Iowa, oflered a resolution directing that, pending a decision of the question, Mr. Chillicott be sworn in as the sitting
delegate. The question was discussed for an
hour, when the resolution reported by the minority committee, giving the scat temporarily
to Mr. Chilicott, was agreed to.
Mr. Van Horn introduced a joint resolution
authorizing the Secretary of War to pay the
soldiers who are entitled to artificial limbs sums
equivalent to the contract price thereof at their
optiou. Passed.
Mi. Bingham moved that the House go into
Committee of the Whole to dispose ot' the bill
appropriating $1,000,000 for the relief the destitute people in the South.
Mr. Farnsworth moved that the House ad-

journ.

Mr. Kandall called for the yeas and nays on
the motion to adjourn, stating that it was a test

question.

The vote was taken by ayes and nays, and
resulted 58 to 58. The Speaker voted no, and
the House refused to adjourn.
The House then went into Committee of the
Whole and resumed the consideration of the
Senate
resolution.
Mr. Miller withdrew his amendment to the
amendment ofiered by Mr. Banks, to enable
Mr. Bingham to offer an amendment
providing
that the Secretary of War supply the
unexappropriations made lor the Freedmen’s
mean, but the chairman decided that it was
not in order now.
Messrs. Van Trump and Wood both opposed
the resolution.
Various amendments were suggested, and a
running debate took place, in which Messrs.
Stevens, Bingham, Pile, and others, partici-

joint

S?nded

pated.
Finally,

*

motion ol Mr. Bingham, the
committee lose to enable him to move to close
the debate, and then Mr. Stevens moved that
the House a<\journ.
The vote was taken by yeas and nays, and resulted 50 to 51, and the House at 4.15 P. M. adon

journed.

ABOLITION

OB

TAXES

IN CUBA.

Tlio C’oolie Imini^ration.

Victori/

over

All fears that the rebels would capture the
town had subsided.
At last accounts they
were engaged in sackihg tho town of Treman,
and had burned Kinkpow, two miles from

Honduras.
New York, March 20.
Letters from Havaua, dated March 13, have
the following:
A royal decree from Spain abolishes several
taxes hitherto imposed. Though the measure
i< liberal it will readily add twenty millions to
the revenue.
The Coolie immigration is increasing rapidly, attended with more than usual cruelty aud

severity.

Letters from British Honduras, dated Balize, Feb. 22, inform us that subsequent to
their late reverses tho British troops gained a
very important victory over the Indians, who
had been raiding on the colonists.
Quite a
number of Indians—men, women aud children—were killed by lockets thrown into the
retreating crowd. Many of their villages were
burned aud their cornlields laid waste.
Considerable discontent existed in the public
mind at Balize, notwithstanding, and the colonists continued alarmed aud excited.
The sugar making season had opened, but
the operations were likely to be suspended for
want of hands,and the same difficulty existed
in the logwood Helds of tbo northern district.
Miscellaneous Dispatches*

Cairo, 111., March 20.
The levee on the north side of Columbus,
An extensive fire in the liver suburbs of FooKy., broke this morning and the town is now
chow had destroyed all the houses half a mile
completely inundated. This city is still dry.
iniaftd. It was reported that a mandarin and
Trenton, N. j., March 20.
a number of Chinese had lost their lives
A. Rich, the member of the last Legislature
by the
disaster.
of New Jersey who was convicted of bribery
A proposition to coin silver in a shape simiand sentenced to one year in the State Prison
lar to the cash used by the Chinese was favoraat the December term of the court, was pardoned by the Court of Pardons in session this
bly entertained.
Feb.
26.—The
are
Yokohama,
following
among evening.
the vessels now in this port:—U. S. steamer i
Albany, March 20.
The State Temperance Society met here toWyominc, French steamers La Guerricre, La
Peace and Kien Chan; English steamers Scylday, Gen. Joseph S. Smith, the President, prela, Basilisk, Ajrgus and Foam; Dutch man-of- siding. The members from the different parts
war Watergins, and the merchant
Lord
of
the State report a large and growing intership
C ol lings wood, for London.
est in the temperance cause and many accesBusiness is very dull, and among the causes
sions to its ranks.
calculated to prolong the depression is the
NAsnviLLE, Tenn., March 20.
death of the Mikado.
The Supreme Court of Tennessee will render
An event of much interest was the departure
a decision to-morrow on the cases
involving
on the 16th of
February, by the French steam- the constitutionality of the State franchise
er, of the Tycoon’s brother for Europe. The
law. Tt is looked for with niqph interest by all
Tycoon selected iiim to represent Japan at the parties. There are no indications as to the
Paris Exposition.
character of the decision.
Sir Harry Parker has sent attachces of the
Madison, Wis., March 20.
British Legation to Osaka to inform the TyThe Assembly, by a vote of 03 to 22, has
coon that unless lie really means business he
a
resolution
to submit to the people of
adopted
can expect no visit from tho British Minister.
the State the question of extending the suffrage
Hangkow.

to wouieu.

EUROPE.
NEWM

The

BY

THE

CABLE.

Government
Reform
Rill Ridiculed.

Severe Gales

on

tlie British Coast-

ed Secret Treaty between Prussia
and Bavaria.
Coronatiou of tiro

Selma, Ala., March 20.
The wreck of the steamer Cocpiette has been
floating down the river all the evening. It is
supposed she exploded her boiler, hut no particulars have been received.
Montgomery, Ala., March 20.
Gen. Savage, with a large number of prominent citizen-, have issued a call tor a public
meeting to be held on the 20th inst. in favor of
reconstruction under the Sherman bill.
Annapolis, Md., March 20.
The bill calling a convention to frame a new
State Constitution passed the Maryland Senate
to-day by a two-thirds vote.
New %oi‘k Hems.

New York, March 20.
The Post says tho troops which passed
this city yesterday were the 42d Regiment with some recruits to take the place on
the frontier of the Regiment, who are to
participate in the summer campaign against
the Indians.
Tammany Hall was sold to-day to Chas. A.
Dana, and others, for $170,000.
The Fenian Senate of the Roberts branch
are now holding a special session at the headquarters of the organization, 700 Broadway.
Its sessions are strictly private, but it is understood in Fenian circles that another campaign
in Canada is under consideration.
Four thousand two hundred aud three immigrants arrived at this port during the week
ending to-day. The total number of immigrants arrived here since Jauuary 1st is 21,176.
The board of trustees of the Peabody education i'uud reassembled at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel this afternoon. The session was private,
but it is understood that no definite action as
regards the disposal of the fund has been taken.
Mr. Peabody will be entertained this evening
by a grand banquet at the residence of ex-Gov.
Hamilton Fish.
The flour store of B. W. Moses, on Front
street, was damaged by fire this morning to the
extent of $8000. Fully insured. P.M. Brown,
provision dealer, also lost $2000. Insured.
The three men who outraged three workingmon'hs ago
some
womeu in Williamsburg
have been sentenced to State Prison for fifteen

Minj" of through

Ilnnsary.
London, March 18—Midnight.
In the House of Commons this morning the
Government asked leave to bring in tiieir reform bill to-morrow, and Mr. Disraeli, Chancellor of the Exchequer, explained the. features proposed in the bill, introducing copious
statistics to support the principles on which
the bill was grounded.
Mr. Gladstone made a short speech, in which
he said he thought the figures of the Government were'dhsurd, but lie would defer u 11 debate on the question until the hill came before
the House.
Beblin, March 18.
It is stated that Bisroark has refused to protest against the absorption of Poland into the
Knssian Empire.
Vienna, March 18.
An order has heen sent to America recalling
Admiral Tegetthoff to this country to take
command of the Adriatic fleet.
Pebth, March 18.
The members of the newly created*Hungarian Ministry, to-day took the oath ot office,
in the presence of the Emperor of Austria and
the national Diet.
Liverpool, March 19.
The steamship Belgian, from Portland, Me.,
and the Java, from New York, have arrived

MISCELLANEOUS

years.

out.

Kumorcil Defeat ©f th©
The severe gales which have prevailed for I
Liberals near Nan Luis*
nearly a week past have proved disastrous to
San Francisco, March 20.
the shipping. Many disasters are reported on
The
Oriflamme arrived to-day
the English and Irish coasts.
steamship
lrom
Paris, March 19.
Mazutlan, with advices to the 13th iust.
It was rumored at
Mazatlan that a battle had
A debate took place m the Corps Jjcgisiam
taken place between the
Liberals and Imperilast evening in regard to foreign affairs, in the
near San Luis
alists,
atThiers
M.
Favre
of
which
M.
and
Potosi, in which th? Libcourse
erals had been defeated witli
tacked lhe foreign polio} of the Emperor, on
heavy loss. This
news is not confirmed by
any dispatches wliich
the ground that it favored unity in both Gerreceived
been
have
by Consul Godey, nor by
many and Italy, which \vu- hostile to the inthe correspondents of prominent merchants in
terests of France. M. Uouhcr and M. Ollivier
the Mexican trade.
defended the course of the Government.
Lrvt: it cooi,. M .rch 19.
Nomination for fongrr*. Arre-t of u De>
The harijue Alida, ('apt. Baker, hound from
faullrr.
Liverpool ior Boston, is reporti d to have been
•
abandoned at sea. No date given.
Louisville, Ky., March 20.
The Union Republicans to-day nominated
London, March 19, Evening.
Col. Wm. A. Bullett, of this
The debate on the reform I'ill has been postcity, for Congress
from this district. A lafge ratification meeting
poned to March 2,r>.
hold
was
Berlin, March 19—Evening.
to-night at the Court House, which
It is reported that a secret treaty was made
endorsed the platform of the Union party
between Prussia and Bavaria in the month of adopted February 26th at Frankfort.
Samuel Cooper, a fugitive from justice from
August last, and that by one clause of tins
treaty Prussia may assume the military direc- Indiana, who absconded some time ago with a
tion oi the Bavarian army.
large amount of the school fund, has been arrested.
London, March 19—Evening.
Agents of the Russian Government are said
vessels
in
this country and
KntiArntion of the i'ouHtliuiional Amendto he purchasing
on the Continent, to be used as transports.
ment by iflnsMichusetfs.
Pesth, March 19—Evening.
Boston, March 20.
The coronation of Francis Joseph as King
The Senate this afternoon ordered the rcsoof Hungary, during his present visit to this
tiou concerning the amendment to flic Constitution of the United States to a third reading
city, is strongly urged by all parties.
by a vote of 27 to 6, and as the House had
Paris, March 19—Evening.
taken a similar action last week, the President
Minister
RouIa the Corps Legislatif to-dav,
of the Senate officially announced that the
her stated that the Emperor was in favor of a
partition oi the Papal debt among the Catho- Legislature of Massachusetts had ratified the
amendment to the Constitution of tho Uuited
lic powers, each assuming its share of the burStates.
den and guaranteeing its payment.
From

1

'He*iro

Cinriniinti Market*.
Cincinnati, March 20.
Flour closed quiet and steady. Sui*crline at 9 75 @
Trade
11
50
10 25;
brands
@ 13 50; Faucy brands at
14 ml @ 1G 00. Wheat- closed quiet and steady; No.
1 Spring at 2 50; No. 2 do 2 35. Corn irregular and
prices advanced, closing at 74c for No 1 in elevator.
Oats unchanged. Rye at l 45 @ 1 48, hut at the close
could not bought below l 50. Harley steady at 1 20 @
1 30 for Spring, aud 1 55 @ 1 GO for tall. Mess pork
less active w ith a small demand; city nominal at 22 50
at the close
Lard firm; sales 700 tierces; city at 12Jc.
Butter firm; sales at 29 @ 33e lor fresh.
Cheese
in fair demand at 16} @ 17c for common, and 18 @ 19e
for factory aud
scarce
ami
dairy. Exchange

CENTRAL

Haviny Completed, Equ ipped
and put in operation
One Hundred Miles

nearly
of their

Road,from Sacramento, California, to within 1: Miles of
of

Orleans, March 20.
Cotton—easier; sales to-day 2,200 hales; low Middling at 29}; receipts 1,800 bales. Sugars unchanged. Molasses unchanged. Exchange on London 145
@145}. Exchange on New York }j@jc premium.
Freights unchanged.
New

Commercial—Per Cable.
London March 19, Noon.
Consols for money opened steady at 91.
American Securities.—The’following are the
current Quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 78}. Erie Railroad shares
40.
United States 5-20’s advanced to 74}.
Liverpool, March 19, Noon.
The Cotton market opened firm at the highest prices
of yesterday with a prospect ot a fair days business;
sales to-day estimated at 10,000 bales. Middling up-

lG^d.

lands at

London, March 19, Evening.
Consols closed at 91 for money.

American Securities.—The following are the
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway
shares 39}. Illinois Central shares’78 ex-div. Unit-

ed States 0-20’s 74}.

Frankfort,

March 19, Evening.
quoted at 77}.

States 5-20 bonds are
Liverpool.March 19, Evening.
Tho Cotton market closed quiet and steady at
!3}d
for Middling Orleans; sales to-day 10,000 bales.—
Breadstufis—Tho market is firm. Wheat—MilwauUnited

h.:

l>cr 13s 3d per cental.

Corn 41s Gd for

Mixed Western. American Barley 4s 7d per 60 lbs.
Produce—Ashes at 34s for pots. Spirits Turpentine
37s Gd per cwt. Petroleum, refined Pennsylvania
and Canada White at Is 7d.
London, March 20, Noon.
Consols oi>ened at 91 for money.
■American Securities.—The following are the
closing quotations lor American Securities: U. S.
5-20’s74}; Illinois Central shares 78}; Erie Railroad
shares 40}.
Liverpool, March 20, Noon.
Cotton opened quiet; sales to-day estimated at 8,000
bales; Middling uplands 13}d.

Hong Kong

Yokohama Markets*
Hong Kong, Feb. 17.
To-day being the Chinese New Year tl ere is no
business doing. AH kinds ot goods for export are
Ann at last month’s prices. American drills nominal. Exchange on London 6 month’s bank 72 pence.
Paris credits, 4 montlis. 700 trance. Malacca opium
585@ 590; new opium 430 @434. Freights to London—tea £1108 per ton.
Yokohama, Japan, Feb. 26.
and

All kinds of cotton goods are dull. Exchange on
London, 6 month’s sigut, 4s 4}d; credits, G month’s,
4s5}d. Freights to London £3; to New York £2 Is
per sail, and #45 per steamer. Teas—finest, 31 @ 41c;

medium 21

the Sierra Ne-

10Apply
March 8—eod3w

Beet Cattle—Extra $13 50 @ $14 00; first
quality $12 75 @ $13 25; second quality $1150 @
$12 50; third quality $10 00@ $11 00100 lbs (the t<>
tal weight of uidcu, tallow and dressed beef).
Country Hides, 9 @ 9Jc $>' lb; Country Tallow, 7 @
74 W ll>.
Brighton Hides, 10@ 101c
lb; Brighton Tallow, 74
lb.
@ 8c
Green Sheep Skins, $150 @ $2 00 $? Skin; Dry
Sheep Skins at 62c @ $1 00 each.
Calf Skins, 18 @ 20c $> lb.
The quality of the Western Cattle, with the exception of a few lots, is not so good as that of last week.
Most of the Western Cattle came in on Saturday, and
those which shouid have been iu here yesterday did
not get in until five o’clock this morning. The trade
has not been very active. There has been some few
very extra Cattle sold as high as 14]c 4P lb. but most
of the best Beeves brough 13$ @ 14c
ib. There was
quite a number o" good Beeves from Maine, but the
larger portion from that section were Working Oxen,
tor which there is a good demand.
Stores—1There are but few Stores brought into market at this season of the year. Most of the small
Cattle are sold to slaughter that are in a fair condition.
Working Oxen—We quote sales at $164, $1G5, $175,

issued in conformity with tho Acts ol
Congress and
laws ol the State ol California, upon tho division
of their Koad located in the State ot Caliiornia, and
extending one hundred and flity six miles from Sacramento City to the California State line.
The Bonds have thirty years to run irom
July 1,
ISOs, and are secured by a

Agents

the

First

consitutting an absolute prior Hen
on the jtorlion of Iioad above named, with all the Eights, Franchises,
Equipments, die., pertaining there-

Wan let! Ini mediately

to.

id Door West of City Buildiug (up stair?, j
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
T to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
g2gr* We are able at all times to supply parties in
auy part of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
either a* Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 229$ Congress Street, next to City Building, PortGOI’KLAY A HEWITT,
land. Mo.
Feb
Proprietors.

The amount of these First

Mortgage Bonds

to

be

issued per mile is limited by law to the amount o!
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the
construction ofthe Koad, and the
mortgage by which
they are secured is Declared by Act of Cangrcas to constitute u lien prior and superior lo tlml ofthe United Minim
Government.
Interest at the rate of Six per cent, per
Annum,
payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of January and July.
Principal and Interest payable in

United

States

Gold

Coin,

In the city ol' Now York.

$125.

Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $40 @ 55; three
$00 @ 75.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $3 50, $3 75,
$4 00 @ $4 25 each; extra $4 50 @ $9 00, or from 4 @
94c p lb.
Hides 8 @ 9c, Tallow 7 @ Cc
lb.
ft.
Pelts $1 @ $1 50 each. Calf Skins 17 @ 20c
N. B. Beer—Extia and first qualitv includes nothing but the best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; seconu
quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
stall-fed Cows, and the best three year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Bulls and the ;efuse of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of
inferior quality are thrown out of the lot.
Cattle—Very favorable weaihcr for the sale of Cattle, which was an encouragement to the butchers to
purchase, although at figures a trifle higher than last
years old

Quality equally

as

good

as

last week.

There
in by
which

few choice Beef Ri vet Cattle brought
William Bardwell and sold to S. S. Lerned,
command prices higher than our quotations.
Shec »—Receipts for the week 4572 head, against
3323 of last week. Owners exj>ected to obtain as
much for their Sheep as last week, and a strong effort
was made to that end, but the butchers finding the
supplv good were backward in making their offers,
ft
and dealers had to concede. We quote prices §c
were a

off; quality good.

York, March20.
Stocks—The market is excited and lower.
New

American Gold.1341
IJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1802.109$
U.S. Five-Twenties,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.107 j
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.107@4
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.97*
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.IOC
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.105f
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series....
New York Central,...

Erie,.
Erie preferred.
Reading,.

EOJl

OF THE

Great National Pacific Railroad,

the

Co.,

Said lot is
in depth.

Mining Regions

of Ne-

vada, Utah and Idaho
With Sacramento and the Pacific Coast,from whence
their supplies must be drawn; and the Earnings of
the portion already running are very heavy, and
LARGELY

IN

EXCESS

OF THE

INTEREST UPON

been lor

WANTED!

ty and prudence, and that the energetic and economical management of the Company’s affairs entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the public.
We have carefully investigated the the progress; resources, and prospects of the road, and have the fullest confidence in its success, and in the value and
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention
of Trustees of Estates, Institutions, and individuals
desiring a long, safe and remunerative investment,
is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
country.
Remittances may he made in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, NationaMBank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
be forwarJed to any address by Express, free of

Bools

California

FOB

charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by
otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

shot-making, tailoring,

many other kind*

For Sale.
One lot of Land near the head of Wilrnot street,
for sixty-five cents per foot; also, a lot near head of
Deer street, about 31 by 55 feet, tor $1200; also, a two
story House and lot on Munjoy Hill lor $2500; also,
one House and Lot on Merrill’s Court, Chestnut
street, that will let for $300 per y ar; also,
oue house on Mount ford street, with about 6000 feel
oi land mouc or less; this house belongs ?o the estate
of the la-e Lemuel Tukey, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
mehldlm
W. W. CARR & CO.

curities,

N.

33T All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
GE#^—Old Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
collected.

aud

Deposits received on liberalterms,
subject to check at sight,
GElT* Collections m i.de throughout the country.
ESr* Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought Mid
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

Attention

given to

Special
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all the Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
1SG5, on the <most favorable terms.
the

mar9dlm

Found.
GRAY Squirrel Collar, which the owner cau
have by applyuig at Dr. Ludwig’s, Congress
iuar20d3t#
Square.

A

GOOD American or Nova Scotia GIRL, to
general bouse work in a «mall family.
mr20d3t*
Apply at 455 Congress st.

A

Male and
FOK

BEYOND

THE

ALREADY

Ordered, and

out of fresh.
success.
Those with

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least

money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; allays headache aiul inhumation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

of the

Agents

the work

ar«

where this is offered.
Agents consider it the easiest and
work they ever had.
For Agencies apply to or address
J*

mar 1G

Age

not

!

yet

FITCH,
No. 233$ Congress Street,

on

Dyspepshir-eertaiu. They

are

very

when

invigorating

languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

“In lilting the kettle from the lire I scalded
mysel
very severely —one baud almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Chas. b'osTEK, 120 Broad street,
Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabe in all eases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
•
man or

beast.

Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and thenrivatc stamp of Demis Baknes &
Co, New York.

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

by

all Druggists

ASM

All who value a valuable head of
hair, and its preservation iroiu premature baldness and
turning grov
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. it
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandrutt, anu causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.

E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Michigan Southern,..
Illinois Central,.
Chicago «Sr Rock Island,.
Cliicago & North Western,...
Pacific Mail..
Atlantic Mail.

Dana's

Great

and fourth story Nos. 142 and

lOO

to

AT
lOl

2d series.
series.
small.
United States 5-20*. 1865
July, 1865.
United States Ten-forties.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.

I05j
1»'5$

3d

109
106

1061
105
108

107*

druggist lor OS cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by aHDruggists.

of any

98
132

TO LET l

108*

139

l*oaru, or as lodging rooms,
rates, at 31 Free street. Referfeb25dtf.

Eastern
streets.

To Let.

OFFICES

second and third lolls over E. T. Elden &
Co.’s store. Free Street Bhstk; also, offices over
Schlotterlieck’s, and over Crosman A Co.'s, in new
block corner Brown and Congress streets.
,r. B. BROWN
Janl4-dtf

FIRST,

York

New

Constantly

Goods I

CURTIS

T.

&

Heimstreet’s

steadily growing

CO.,

taneous

over

twenty

years.

It

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Gents’ Sewed and Pegged

Calf

Boots
OP

Mart—T,

T

&

and

Shoes!
Lyon’s Extract op Pure Jamaica Ginger—
lor Indigestion, Nausea, HeArtburn, Sick lleadsuhe,
Cholera Morbus, Ac., wliore a warming, genial stimuI.uiL is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap ami reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.

EVERT VAKIF.TT.
S4w*

To Samuel H. Colesworthv.
Clerk of
versalis Society ol Pori land:

the Second Uni-

AcU.aro*licrohy required in
ol Maine, to warn
Society,

in

March -8th,
ing articles,
1st.

in iavor for

original

Btrcxis is not a dye but is certlin in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

sale of these

The only authorized Agents
Goods in New Englaud.
T. C. & CO, Also manufacture the finest qualities of

iniraitable Hair Coloring has been

absorbents at the roots of the hair, and
color by degrees. All instandyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim-

acts upon the
to its

changes

02 Milk St., Boston,
for the

the name ot the State
and notify the members «>f said
said Portland, to meet at the Probate

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
n
June 14, ’6G—eod&wly

on Thursday evening.
1inr?a!,l
^urtland,
07, at7J
clock, to act
tlie follow-

1

o

up«>n
1

viz:

To choose

a

Moderator,

to

Sagua

preside at said

meeting.
2d. To see it said Society will vote to purchase the
of land belonging to the Pearl Street, Universalist
corner of Pearl
Society, situated on the the
and Conto erect a Church.
gress streets, upon whichother
business as shall legal3d, To act upon such
ly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands this 19th day of March,
A. D., 1807.
E. C. SHAW,
) Assessors
ISAAC JACKSON, J of said
EDWIN S. SHAW,) Society.

Ulolasscs.
•-

lot

HHDS. 1 Muscovado M
505
‘’Hattie S.
28 TCS.

lasses, cargo brig
Emery,” from Sagua.

f

414 HIkIb. 1 Muscovado Molasses cargo Brig “J.
9711 Bbls. f C. York,” from Sagua,
FOR SALE

__

web2Q*eodtd

to

ST. .TOIIN SMITH.

To

hand and for sale by

ou

Briek Store, three stories, No. 50 Union

ja3dtf

GEO.

1
|

Mar 18—dSw

BY

HUNT,
111 Commercial St.
S.

Stable Notice.

sold ray stock and stand to Messrs. Librecommend them to
of
the patrons
stable, and would ask for them a
continuance of the favors so liberal I v bestowed on
me.
kDU IlH CLKOTJENT.

HAVING
by
Dow, 1 cheerfully
my
&

Having bhuglit the stock aud taken the stand heretofore occupied bv Edwin Clement, we are now prepared to furnish all our iiieuds with iirst-elass teams
at reasonable prices, and hope by strict, attention to
receive a generous share of business. Hacking in all
its branches carefully attended to, under the charge
ot the well known “Knight of the Whip,” James Oag< od.

Particular attention paid

to

ami several

new

contemplated

Back Cove and on East Commercial
Street adjoining the Grand Trunk Railway, fronting
the deepest water in Portland
and well
adapted for Wharves and Manufacturing Sites.
The subscriber being in a feeble state of health,
and desirous ol settling his own estate, now oilers to
persons wishing to invest in Real Estate the greatest
Bargains to be had in Portland.
MOSKM GOI I.I),
Enquire of
No. 55 North Street, between the hours of 8 and 10]
A. M., an.t 2 and 4] P. M., where Plans of Lots may
be seen.
niarSdedlw then eodUw
on

|

members of this

Company
hereby notified
to meet at their n«h
in Gorham
THE
'1 liursday,
are

o

boarding horses.

on

the 28th inst., at 10 o’clock A. M.
The Directors will make a re port in regard to the
financial condition oi the Company, and the members will be called upon to take such action as they
may deem proper in regard to t c tutu o peratiou
of said Company. Per order of the Directors.
FREDERICK llOBlE, Secretary.
March 20. eod&wlw.

For Sale—House

Let

rrUIE three storied Brick Store 204 Fore, toot ol
1 Plum Street. Enquire of
E. M. PATTEN,
feblCdtf
Plum Street.

Liver# ami Hack

per

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

To Let.

Apply

Promenade,

Water Lots

For Rent.

street.

elm.

Harbor,"

in the third story of building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,
fice of
Feb. 25. tl
Exchange Street.

ONE

BERT’S

C.

*20, 23 and IIO

ALSO.

E. T. Eldon *!fc (Vs,
for Jobbing or

To Let.

E.

15.

ON

rooms with

—

to

Lots

PRICES FROM

fool,
Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont,
Congress. Monument, Atlantic, Munioy, N »rth,
Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, (Quebec, Willis, Turner, Poplar, Winthrop, Madison, Fox. Hammond.

Boston Mock List.

131$

House

H. J. LIBBY & CO.

on

Park St

T> EING about to remove Irom this city I offer for
sale my House, No. 55 Park St. It is good size
and coiiven cut, with all the modcru improvements,
Battling room, in which is Hot and Cold water, GasI
Furnace. Ac. Con ectcd with house is a good stable.
Possession given first day of May next. Enquire at
No. *49:i Loin auere in I Mi. head of Hobson’s
wharf, of J. II. H imlen, the subscriber,STEPHEN
PATTEN or of W. H. JKRIUS, Real Estate Agent.
JairfOeodti

FOR

8AL1.

Desirable Residence at Cumberland Center.
former residence of Watson New hall. A good
Two Story House well
furufahed, painted and Minded, w ith an L., Wood House. Carriage House, Barn,
Ac., with about Twenty A* re* of Lind, a urge Orchard, yielding some years l<n barrels of apple*.
Will be sold low. luirno ialc posusslmi given.
JOHN C. PRUC1EK
Inquire ot
marlt>dood:jw

A

Houses

lor

S»Ie!

completed, with 7
rniTO now 1 j story
within lifleen
linlshed rooms. I'r.cc
«k-r
<Mhee
>
«1, other
minutes walk of the Pod
lo 810,000.
MI
500
from
houses at prices

Clove Anodyne.

now

To
Its
can

to oonsuniers or to the trade in
at our establishment,

suit,
S4H COXGUHSS 8TKKKT,
zmtl9d3t
J, R, LUNT $ C0»

quantities

to

Lease,

50 DOUSE DOTS and several Store and Wliarl
Dots, at prices from $ 12 to $200 per year.
HOkKN <2011,1),
Enquire of
No 55 North St., between tlic hours of 8 & 101 a. m.
and 2 a If r. M., where plana of lots may be seen.

Jlw 5<Hw t 0»d3w

o'clock A.

in

the centre of the thriving City ot bac.i, ouly thirty
min tiles from Portland four umesudav.
Tbq house Is In complete repair, gas und gas bxtures throughout; large cistern; • cmented cellar,
and a large and convenient s able attached.
This is u very »La&roble Munition, and worthy the
attention ot
wishing a beaut‘.ful residence.—
Terms made known a sub
For arficulais enquir on the premises of J. C SHEPLEY, Esq.. W.
1L. RIM USM1TU, or
T. K. LAN L, Auct’r
Mar.hill. dtd

parties

GOVEKNMENT SALE
-UF-

STEAMEIt
Will In*

Nol*l

“

by

99

TYRO.

3'ublir

Auction,

FRANKLIN WHARF.
Fortdry
3 o’cl’ck
\T liud,
Mo.,
Frida), the 2uth inst.,
tons burthin

tk.-

ol

ou

at

I*, Mi, the steamer “TYRO,” o' about r*t)
en, in tine order and repair. 1* has l*een used by tbo
U. S. Engineer Department in this liarbor, and is no
to 11 gar nee* Led.
Teiuis cuisii, in Government funds.
U. B. Engineer Of kick, i
Portland, Mr., March 19, 1m,7. f
Oho. Tiio-vr, B’v’t Brig. General U. 8. A.
J.

S.Rtiih,

Auctioneer,

mch 19-eodubX: tedtd

Sale of Timber

Lands for

Bates*

College.
*

L vs i, obpuk,
I
Ban’or, Match 7, lH'I.I
•*

OTICE is hereby given, in puis once of Resolve to carry Into e tier t etaapter two hundred
eightv-tonr of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-tbur in ftvor of Bates’Goihge,” approved tebruary 2S, l#b7. that townships nuntPored
Range 17
and li) Range 17 W E LS situated upon the Upper
Saint doliii River, executing the South* ast quarter

N

the last n uned cow nshio. will be ottered mr sale
lor the lament of sa*d College, at
he Land Ollier in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
day of September next- ai 12 o'clock, noon.
une third <*a**ta and sansfn-'ory no»es payable in
on and two years, secured by mortgage ou the premises, will be reeotvod .u payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,

or

by public auction

LMd Agl

nt

Auctioneer

untl Appruiwr,
Evans & Bailey)
iur7 NOL 1 A 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,
with

tf

DR.

W.

N.

DEWING,

Oread Collegiate Institute,
For Young Ladies. Worcester, Mass

Miedicai

repaired und reiurui.heil, Now in
BU!L1>JN(»S
the
llouri-hini; condition il lm* been since

Nearly Opponiic the lulled Sintra Hole

Portland Five Cent

Savings hank,

19 Free Street.

made in this Bank on or before April
1, will be put on interest on that day, and regular Dividend will lie
in October.
Special Deposits will bo received at any time,payable on demand, interest from day of deposit, at such
rate as may be agreed upon when deposited.
NATH’L F. DEEKING, Treasurer.
inarldA wtoAjui
Portland, March 8,1857.

DEPOSITS

;

payable

CITY

FOIL TLANDm

all persons interested mavappear anti be heard thereon.
Attest—J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.
Copy, Attest—.1. M. Heath, City Clerk.
March 20,1867. d4t

To ttrick Maker*.
riiHE subscriber oilers lor sale a one story dwelling
1 house and two aciesof land, within teu minutes
ride of Portland, lh*- most of the laud is clay, ou a
hill side, and is a fine location for a brick maker.—
There is a good spring «>t water on the lot. which is
bounded by a running stream. This is a rare chance
aud will be sold low if applied for iiumcdiateh.
W. H. .IF.KRIK,

Opposite Preble House, Portland.

<11 w*

Portland Commandery, K. T.,
hold its Annual Cokclave at MerhanV\7ILL
ics* Hall, ou Monday next, March 25tb, at 7
H
o’clock P. M.
The annua! reports will be received, oftioers tor the
ensuing year elected, and any other business which
may come before the Commandery, will be in order.
A full attendance is desirable, and members are requested to be punctual.
By order of tbe E. Commander.
IRA BERRY, Recorder.
A1
Portland, March 18,1867. niarlUij.Cc

IVfTIKKKtae would respecttuliy announce to
vv
citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that he
•
permanently located in this city. During the three

years wo have been in this city, we have cured soma
u the worst lorm* of dinem-e in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients hi so short a time that the question is often
asked, do tliMr stay cured? To answer this qucstioi
we will sav that all that do not slay cured, wv
doctor the second time wdihout charge.
Dr. IJ. ha, been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one
years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Fleetrlehy is perleetly mbipted to chronic disease*!n
the form of nervous or sick headache; ncuraagia m
I the head, neck, or cxfroiuilict; consumption whc«
in the ai ute stages or where the lungs arc not lully
Involved; acute or chronic |>heipuatiMu scrofula. hip
disea.-cs, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the >piuc, Contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
Rf. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slant.
or
norlng or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indigos*

paralysis,

case

every

piles—we cure
presented; ustliuui, bronchi-

thatc.au be
ot thg chest, and

tis, strictures
complaints.

JBy Electricity

Rheumatic, tlua gouty. I he lamo and the lazv
b*ap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the boated bruin is cooled: the frost*
bitteu limbs restored, the uncouth delbiuntie* ro*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakn^s to
strength; the blind made hi see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ot
yoiitn arc obliterated; liio AO iindiTS oi mat mehic
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained
LA I) I K H
Who have cold hauus ami icet; weak stomachs, 1amHud weak backs nervous and sick headache, dtoxi*
ness and swimming in tiie head, with indigestion and
e instipatiou of the bowels; pain in the side and ten k;
loueorrlura, (or whites); falling of the woii^> w ith in*
tcrual cancers; tumors,
and r]I ihat long
train of diseases will find in Elect v icily a sure means
«»f cure.
For paiuml uienr'U uatioiK too p«oiii9e
menstiuatiom and allot those long line oi troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
»nd will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor ot health*

polypus,

tev/tii x teeth: teeth:
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth bjr Etie*
TREC1TY WITHOUT pain, persons ha)I ngdeoayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed n>r reset*
ling he wo ill* 1 give a polite in vital Ion to« hL.
tor sato
Superior Electro M \o5rrrio M a**hinm
for lamilv use, with thorough instr*i« tion«.
u lew patients w>ith hoard
can
a« comimsi;ito
DrsT>
vud treatment at life house.
to 1« M., from
A.
Office hours irom Xo’clock
to ti 1*. M ami 7 to 9 in the evening.
novit)

Consult ation iVee.

MrFarlnnd.

Tilton

call I be attention to the fact Mat titaio th

40

Steamers for Sale.
WHEEL

STEAMERS -‘Full-on,” anil
“Clarion,” 2 years old, of the following dimensions: Length 10 » feet; width over all 26 feet; depth
H feet; drafr of water 33 inches; < f good speed, with
large freight and passenger capacity, in govd order
and ready for service, with frill inventory.
J
R05b <& STURDl* Ac*
Enquire of
73 Commercial Street.
moll 13>llm
For Hale.
FI'KKITUBE. KIATl’BES. AND GOOD
iti anliii ; House. Houie
1VI1 I ol' a Genteel
lnninroo*
now and coni roily lis'ntednow
^BOURNE,
an.lCLinnutjt,t(wi(N ^
No.
J*>7 Con ureas'St.
Estate,
Dealers in Real
nutrtldow ___________
mill’

I

Freedom Notice.
here iv relinquish to tny son, V* \LLACB W. saniiokn, tlie remainder of his in nori'v until ! e U-twenty-one years of nun, and 1 1.11
n„
debts nt his eontraetint; nor claim anv <>l his eantiiosi
after this ilate.
AMDS SANBORN

I

Keli^S,

1S67.

iuaiJdc.*l3w*

ItATB S4FK,

FIRST
ft

C*r Seeuml-tiamt Sulks taken in exehanite tor sale.
•Ian 15—SN 1stw in eaeh nrnxudv remainder of time.

MB.

IV. U ii /;J/1AV

...

Pers.ms.es rolls
address ftt •««»•

BOUNDS. Wbailintrer.

10

For Sale,

or

lor Lons Lease.

oi those Store Lots on the Northed VS''lent
reMiddle Street, nesr the he el of Plum street,
cently covered bv lit Granite RloeK.
or E15EN oil ELE.
FOX
to
EDWARD
Apply

TWO

Portland, March #. I8#T,

ueodUft

■;

lessens

;

thrir
,.„:orami

leave

mav
,

may >-• fouiol.
111 .v. Kiivh, Clui
j. S(,.x,
w. Slovene, Esq N 1*. Hkh.oiii..
Hfti'-i:
fireui

.rs

..

'!■_i.u.

miTioK.

For Sitlc.

PI BLACK WALNUT tOiosv Cant's, nine ami
one-fourth feet lone each, by
F. INGRAHAM.
Yarmouth, March 15, dlw

t/

to

Music and tlic German ami Spanish Gansfuages.
<• ‘S’7,
AVTRK AfKIt.

mi

S.

his residence, and
if.Vi h sripu* in

contemplates making IVtlnml

SU\xi'-.

_cejdlti litl

tb

MODERATE PRICK, will pl^ecall „„
KM KRV
WATKKlIorSK
Mkkllo Street, Partlnm!,
Mr al IIO Sudbury
8tmt, It...ion.

At

Vli.re
Notice.
Coiignss
elearinu the ruins
II Being cellars wil1
nteJJ'e>V.
I PERSONS
!iml attend placet)
deposit their nibbish
fc, .'J. II
rtmhlm Wharf.

r

PKOTECTION 'in

t)f their Safes gave AMPLE
l ate tiro. Parties desiring a

will Ik; pr< par d

comes

Naples,

all terms of texualo

The

Desire to

QTERN
K 7

fc. 3IKb>.L.

iidli, constipation and liver complaint,

In Board ok Mayor and Alpermen, I
March 18th, 1867.
I
the petition ot Forest City Sugar Refinery
to erect and use two stationary steam engines iii
their building on West Commercial Street:
Otdrred—That Saturday, the »*tli day of April
next, at 4 o’clock P. M., at tno Mayor’s (*ftice, in Market Hall, be assigned as the time ami place for the
•consideration of said petition; and that said applicants
give notice thereof by publishing tins order lit ope of
the daily pai>ers of tnis city four times. the first publication to be at least fourteen days Indore hand, that

March 20.

Electrician

m SI I DD L

palsy

OF

lb,u^sjust

J

-ALSO-

us

March

on

or

For Sale as above:
Ten Horses, of various kinds, 4 Carryalls, 4 Jenny
Linds, 4 seis double Harnesses, 10 single Harnesses,
3 top Buggies, in good order, to make room for new
carriages. Also, 2 2d hand Hacks.
J- F. Libby,
mchlO-lw
H. A Dow.

remarkable specific for Toothache and
associated neuralgies, prepared
THAT
only,
by
be furnished

Auction.—Beal estate.
2r'th, 18C7. at lu$
the irenriscs, the well Known el.gaut
ONAl.,‘Wednesday.
mansion of the late lion. John
siituucd

MEltlCAE ELECTRICITY

UPON

Bargains!

story Griffith Block.

;i oVl-vk, on
<lls]H>sed <>f hi
without reArve. the long

will Ik: sold

established tnri«t .fftili on Ceding* Bridge, It is
situated on the grout thoroughfare fhtn Portland oi
the best bach country travel, and als«» to supply
City
trade «<l’ Portland, gala good part of Wesib- ook with
.Meal and Food.
There are three run of stones,
one lor bait, with a Dry Room for same, and Elovaiors for Corn and Salt, and all in g »od running order.
Terms c fdi. For particulars cal] oil
lvl>W. it. BURGIN,
1:1 hdOtd
120 Commercial btreef.

tcll-t.'tmis

JVo.

—AT—

story)
THEFree Street (2d
Block, suitable
Wholesale Business.

What Did It? A young lady returning to her
country home after a sojourn of a few months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic llushed lace, she had a soil ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of
23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Auy lady can improve her
appearance
very much by using ibis article. It can be ordered

I'ur-

W. S. DANA.

House Lots and Water Lots

of
T. J. LITTLE,
79 Commercial street.
gfr“Kev can be fonnd at E. T. Elden & Co’s
Mar 2—dtf

Sales at the Brokers* Board, March 20.

f’nr

JONAS H. l’EKLEY,

WILL sell my form near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles tYom Pott land, one mile
horse cars, and Westbrook Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part ot it very
valuable for tillage, and part ot it for building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus, and out bouses on the premise*,
it will be sold together, or in lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW.
105 Commercial St.
scpll-dti

Inquire

American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-10ths, 1st series.
small.

MTBEET.

or

private sale,)

(Office

its eftablishinent in ltu*.
riiumncr Term iieclio*
April 12. Son-1 for Circular.
HARRIS It. <! KEENE, A. M., Princliia].
MISS S. B, PACKARD, Anno, l'rincbul.
mailiillm

I

To Let,

over

Bom-

sale at Manufacturer’s Prices, by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.

Feb 8,18CT.

from

A

Chamber

jy For

Farm for Sale.

LET.

required*

TONS Cumberland Pure Raw
V V
Phos. of Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons 15. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime
20 Tons
Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
300 Barrels Littlefield’s Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano,

000
/
/

Lots

72 ].v 1 r.0 feet,

tf_

To Let.

ences

Wharf, measuring

at

Auction.

mai-MitSopt 11,

Ay

pHK subscribers oiler lor sale tlie lot of land on
JL the southerly side ol Commercial Street, headot

ttier particulars inquire
Oct 18

Deering’s Bridge

on

JOHN tP.tH Kf. i l

f

FRONT ROOM adjoining the Chamber occupied
by the Merchant’s Exchange.
Also several desirable rooms in the now buildings
near the comer ot Middle and Exchange Sts.
If applied for now they can be fitted up to suit the applicants. Apply to
NATfl’L F. DEERING,
No 19 Free Street,
Mar 18.
marl9d3w

at reasonable
PLEASANT

TUMI TILrlXEUS.

SALE,

C091HEBCUL

H

AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
will
also
be
received
for new Sugar BarProposals
rels, and a sample may bd seen at the office of the
of Union St.
at
corner
Company, 159$ Commercial,
T. C. HEKSEY
Iebl2d&wtt

March IS, 1867. dtf

Wharf,

Gall’s

Thursday next, *1*1, at 4 o'clock I». M.
Cabin Passage, with Slate Room,
Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
uu30d2t
JOHN POliTEUS, Agent.

on

Store

from

most

rA

Apply

Halifax, direct,

as

a

WOH

t)U<Uv/U City

Also, rooms
Middle Street.

The A1 Steamship CARLOTT ', J.
W. Maguire, Master, will sail b r

j■

Middle and Franklin

Desirable

Wanted.

144

Halifax, IV. S.

streets, and on
Franklin street, including theedrner of Franklin and
Fore slreets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REET), Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2t!

ALL Black and Tan Terrier. Answers to the
**
Pet.”
A liberal reward will be paid
name of
for his return to 139 Danforth Street.
HENRY H. FURBISH.
March 13.
dtl

in

Direct Steamship Line

qtf

oil

or

Dojr Lost.

second ami third
No. 24 Free street.
ROOMS
in third

Sts.

Title

I will sell
favorable terms
to
NOTICE.
let lor
term of years, the lots
payment,
the
of
corner

PATTK1K A CO., A act ion vers
PLUM STREET.

ti.

an28eod3m

House lor Sale.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
and soil water, good lot centrally located—convenient for two families, if desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or 1S4 Fore Mi.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24, 1867. dtf

Wanted.

JTO

Internal Revenue Bureau,
Washington.)

Department

A

Me.

AN

lators to pass a law “preventing distigurrng the lace
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and arc death

PRESCOTT,

or the

'\m R. PRESCOTT'S long experience in the Inter1"" nal Revenue Bureau, in the “Division of
Frauds, having charge of all eases of violation of
the Revenue Law*, his amUiarity with Departmental practice, and Ills acquaintance with the K\«nue
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly success I ul in making a .speciality of ail
mailers pertaining to the Revenue
ijyni. He will
attend to claims tor Drawback, abatement, Refundfor
and
the
recovert
of
ing,
(Kuakio paid by way ol
compromise. He will ailvIm parties as to the manner of making returns in accordance with law. or as
to obtaining decisions from the
at
Washington, and will defend in cast s of allege-1 violation of the law in regard to taxes, in nalties or criminal offences
Mr. Pi- scott will practice before the various De
part rue nU at Washington, t! o Supreme Court of the
U. S.. and the Court ol Claim*.
For the speedy transaction oi business. Counsel oi
high standing, residing in Now York, >t. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, ore associated w ith him.

Proprietor.

a Dow, 544 Union st.
Fryeburg, Sep'. 29, 1866.

Howard,

No. I1/, StntoSt., IIonIon.

o!

Or Hanson

Posses ion 1st of April.
K. M. PATTEN & OD„ Auet ra.
did
us.

Miireta 2Gtli, at
ONtheTUESDAY,
pxviulks. (unless ptevi'.usiv

A.

JERRIS,
Estate Agent.

..

I.KT,

UK

occupied bv

Grist Mill

Solicitor,

HORATIO BOOTHBY,

best selling

Gnilmette,

Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Reveuue

to

W. II.
Real

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire

experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
business; one who can give good City reference,
hear
of a permanent situation by addressing
may
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and
marlGtt
references.
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling. They
would till Broadway six feet liigli from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern Stales with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1800—X.,” and then got the old granny legis-

(Late

situated in the vilrp&Elageol House, pleasantly
Fryeburg, Oxfortl county, Maine, is otfered tor sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurnilnre
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary

PATTEN

dlw*

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

F.

< fcxfbrti

chance

Portland,

26,000
favorable. Apply

now

great Lyrical Declaimer and best Basso Cailtanta in America.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

reporting wonderful

other books stand small

terms

marl dtt

25,000 Copies

Over
HI

perfect

WORK

MISSISSIPPI,

Great Pictorial Work

The

c

NEW

KIIIIAKONON'S

corner Brackett ai d Walker
over
square feel.

line estate
THE
The lot contains
and

Female,

loui

Shepley.

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.

Wanted

A gents

or

March 21,

cents; for sale at William Paine’s Music Store, and
at the door on the evening of the concert.
Doors open at 7—concert to communce at 8 o'clock.
March 13—dfcd

1—d3\v

Mar

Store

Tlie Programme will l>e made up ot' the most
Popular Composition* of the Best masters.
Tickets Fifty Cent*. Reserved Seats Seventy-five

MCorner

BY

Out Sale.

Hix Silver I’laicd fee I*itcbcr»,

Arbuckle,

ALFRED VON ROCHOW, Agent.

House lor Sale,
Cumberland and Boyd streets: contains,
eleven rooms. Piped for gas from cellar to attic. This is a substantial, well-built bouse, iu a
good locution, and is all ready for occupancy.
Apply to Ur. II. JE IS ft IS, Real Estate Agent.

twro ybung men a Good Room with Board, on
Munjoy Hill, between Congress and Fore sts.
Good reterences given. Any one having such accommodations will conter a favor l>y addieesing
marl9d3t*
E, Box 915 Portland P. O.

OFFICE PLUM STREET.

about

wc are

weather fair

Accompanist.

New linck

Wanted.

Peters ilea,

Mr. John A.

or Lease.
The Fine Lot corner of Exchange and Congress
Streets, 120 feet on Congress and 56 feet on Exchange
St. Will be let tor ten or twenty years, on fav table
terms. A Block of Seven Stores in this central location would pay a good interest.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
raarldtf

do

W. PATTIIV A CO.,

Cake Baskets, Sp*>ons. Forks, Butter Knives, Table
Cutlery, Carvers, Albums, Note t aper, l in melius,
busuenaeis. Kcuniuurs, lab o Danuuk.
Also, six Carpets eight Beds and Mattresses, seven
Harnesses, Haluip, Cyrc ingles, ba,,s Nuts, taireli
Bread, bhow Case, What-Nof. T ibb s, btove, l iatform Scales. Ac., Ac.
The above must !« sold wit hunt regard to i*rice,

Player in America.

Dr. C.A.
The

For Stilt*

Wanted.

K.

U.

NEAL STREET, Upper Halt of the Brick
House, containing in all I '2 Rooms—cemented Cellar, hard and soft w ater—a good
stable,
and yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
Possession given sometime in March. Terms easy.
Apply on the premises, or to
WM. IT JERRIS,
mar 2 dtt
Real Estate Agent.

LOST’ AND FOUND.

No. ti Nassau Street, N. Y.

The best Cornet

ONFront

——————a—waawn———

1>

TO

House for Sale.

!>. T. ITIANE,

Carlyle

Mr. 31. 31.

For Sale.

9—S,T&Ttf

Administrator’s Sale.

SALE!

AN Otlice Safe ot John E. Wilder’s manufacture,
**'
suitable for Railroad, Manuiorttuers’ or Banking purposes, measuring f> feet3 in. in height, 4 feet
width, 2 feet 34 in. deep, with intcri r sole and drawers.
For sale by C. A. & A. BLANCHARD, LU5
State Street, Boston, Mass.
feblSdtt

A# V/ lineal feet 12x12 Pine Timber.

March

\u.ti«Uc«n,

V virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of ProP b it- tor the county of f uii»b.*i l iml, 1 will sell at
public venuue, at the JIsrrchaRl*’ Kxchung*.,
corner of Exchange ami lore .Streets, iu Por11and,on
TlanrMduy, iflurrh *il> ISMH,
at 11 o’clock in the foreiKXni, the following parte ot
vessels belonging to the estate of the late Win. K.
Short, of Por. land, deceased, \\7.:
<>n. eighth id the schooner Luther Dana.
‘no eighth of the schooner Nellie M. Short.
One eighth ot the scln*oncr Ida L. Howard.
On** eighth of the ttchoou* r Village belle,
oiu* sixteenth of the schooner
Kehtl.
Lottie
One sixteenth ol the schooner Adalbert.
One sixtccidh of the schooner bu.ucivenf wre.
* »ne
thirty-aocond of the schooner Marcus Hunter.
One •ixtvcnlli of the t rig Caroline 1. Uelley.
one thirty-second part of the charter of the brig
Snow bird.
l iilen:* the »ium should be
dis[H»sed of previously
at private sale.
Termsfavorable.
f’- S. MERRILL, Administrator.
Portland, Feb. 20, H«7.
im hld3w*w3w

VS

Tho best Pianist in America.

ON

Hemlock and Fine Timber.
f A Lineal tect 14x14 Hemlock and 750

T

B.—All kin»ls of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

Mr.

Brick House for Sale.
Brow u Ntrcei, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modern improvements. Possession tven April 1.
Apply to D. il. Ingraham, Esq., or
W. II. JERRIS,
ictarCdtf
Real Estate Agent.

Wanted.

mail

Hatch,

or

of business.

I*ATTK> ft CO.,
1‘I.L'M STREET.

vacating our present store, wc
shall sell on S.ilurdav, March £id, at to o’clock
A. M., widmut the least reserve, all the h; ck therein. c oiaf ting of f>r> Goods, such an Linens, Towrlw,
Doylios Quilts, Blanket'S rations, Broadcloth, lineskins, Crunk, Hosiery, bfairts, Drawers, Vests, Pants,

Opera.

new,

HOUSE

I K SO,

The Celebrated Print** Donna of tho Grand German
near

containing seven booms, will be
sold for $1,100, if applied for immediately.
ALSU:
Lids for sale at prices Hum one cent to $2 per foot.
JOSEPH REJ'.D,
Enquire of
Real Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress.
mar8dtf

Chambers to Let.
near
men ar

M.

H.

Flannels,

_____Mar9d3w*
House and Lot for Sale Very Low.

W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3 Exchange
OVER W.
Fore St, that will accommodate 150 work-

I
1

Madame Bertha Johann sen,

nearly

WE

i

AUCTIONEERS,

'Hie l»est Violinist in America.

the store is
new and contains a large Hall, iK
about mty rods from Ferry Wharl. is the best place
lor trade anywhere outside ot Portland.
For particulars enquire ot Thompson at the store or of I. W\
PARKER, 249 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novl3dtt
139 Commercial street

tillage,

Closing

CAMILLA

Store anti

Wanted.

|

lUilr.M»d,o.iAainfi»7j!Snt
pasture, and woodiandin*

* client condition, with the two stor
Dwelling Uoutl
containing 11 finished r.n.ui', pantry, shed,
Jr*
taelitd. with ;i large cistern I n rain water. couuect^i
with the house.
Tiiere is also a very convenient large barn, ami
Stable, Carr.age Iiou**e, ami Shop attache*!, ull nearly new. All tlf> bui.dings are in periecl order nnd
built in flu* very best manner,—the house and barn
cllar> both being thoroughly i,i iii«ntai. There are
a!so a l:u
>«-quant ty of euoicc Fru.t Trees apen the
,s.
'l iic* Mock ami Tools are in pertcet teu''dion and ready for use tlie fuming *ra*nii.
luiiiiediutoly after the sale of the Farm, will he
,.ul1 tb»‘ *10*:k »u*4 ia»oam with all the hay and
three
j*,,,'.;* P°\a: 1KS, A'f.,2 horses, 4 rows, 4 heller*,
wout- carriage and p* lo, one market
one
hay w«g«n,
h'J»,
ptuhim*. ploughs,
Also ..ji °,V0 ,l!‘ubb lMunese, ej»rt hamessee, Ac.
h .ir, ,’ii !“u household fui niture, consisting of
cailM »s, one chamber sett, bedsteads,
>i,| ine’lM-dH
''•r,“tor'

With the Hollowing unrivalled array of Talent:

I,ami occupied by Charles W
THEThompson, at Ferry
Village in Cape Elizabeth i

Cheap John.

announce a

Clraiid Coueeet!

High street
Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feel; also about 300,000 Brick and 2U0 perch of Stone.
Said lot will tie sold with or without the material.
For further particulars cnipiire of JOHN G. TOLFOHD, or CHARLES SAGER.
luchlldtl

Which will be
Remember the sign,

or

Ac

feet front aud one hundred leet
J. C. PROCTER,
Estate Agent, Middle St.

For Sale.

and Hals,
sold cheaper than ever.

March 5—dtf

(duioui;

Has the I ion or to

Real

tine lot of Land on spriue.
rpHE
1
known as the

that store 335 Congress St.
J lias been replenished with a new stock of
to know

time familiar with the ope-

rations ot the Central Pacific Railroad
Company, we
are satisfied that they are conducted with rare abili-

Fisk

Mi. p. s.

mchllMtf_

Flour Barrels

some

JOHN C. PROCTER.

Brick House for Sale.

Clothing, Furnishing Goods,

Portland,

Thursday Even’ng, Mar. 28.

The General Agency and Employment Office
A good Brick House <<u Maple st, containing
No. .‘*51 1-4 I’ouKrcMN Street, All pertel1 rooms, liol and Cold Water, Gas, brick
sons wishing to securo good Girls lor any respectaistem, good cellar, slated roof, Ac.
ble employment, will fiud them at this Office.
apply to
" *3. .8 EG ISIS, Urtil Estate
Also please notice. We will semi you men and
Agent.
Mar 12 cllin*
boys tor any work in city or country, tree ot charge.
tr Wo waul good American, Provincial, Irish |
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
For Sale.
Boys, every day tor all orts oi situations in this
now occupied by the subscriber. No. 70
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
Free Street. Possession given
immediately. For
COX Si POAVARS.
terms, &c„ call ya above, or at No. 3 Ucntrul Wharl.
Portland, Me., Jan. 2b, ’67.
jau30 dtf
G. I,. STOKER.

TIIE

Company’s Bonds.

Having

sixty-two
Apply to

Inarl6dtf

Feb8dtf_

IIVERYBODY

Hall,

rPHE lot on
JL adjoining the residence of Gen. J. I). Fessenden.

47 1-4 Danforlh Si.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

It runs through the heart of the richest and most
populous section of the State of California, connect-

Extensive

Dee liny

HOUSE

An'.lioriziil, adopted, and aided by
The United States Government.

ing

(',*

Lot lor Sale.
the northerly side of Deeriug Street,

the

Wheaton,

cZk aii

SALE.

about 10,000 feet of land.
Inqairc of
Mar IU—<l3w

wondrousUtica Bo'H.

Ned Kneeland* 'Magnificent Orchestra
Frank it wles’ Great Brass Band.
An entire new programinee by tho Largest *,»ul
most Versatile Company, and ii... t
extraordinary
Combination of lu-u-umcUal, Vocal.
I’erpmchori-un I ab ut evercoufixiej it, .I in one- urcaii
izatioo. Aiiluz-sbin "0 n un. H.-i rvi-.i *emi> .Mi
CllAt. li. Okisiu, Acent.
O. C. L-A HUE, Mauattcr.
luaraihUit

A

Flour Barrels Wanted!
Suarur

Wcfet,

Wntcttf--sweet,
n^Srie2f
Y-il1
Church, Bramlisi
and r.-iiter.

DESIRABLE Double Brick Houso, slated root,
on Spring Street, between High and
Park, with
modern improvements, heated thoroughly by steam,
piped lbr gas with fixtures; with a good Stable.
Abundance of hard and soft water in the housv,with

22—dtf_

Portland

For Sale,
FARM IN WELLS, MAINE.

AT

MAIN TRUNK

coupons,1864.107$

Hudson.

(Jonyress fit,

*;;u

I
Universally admitted and undeniably the
Cumit* 'll ™?ii2,|UtniilJl! J“ 'V?*1**1 lanna it' Ewm
Champion Troupe of" America! | Sulcin .ucMiKM,-I,
nV’n1"'I*’1
And the \utocrats of all Minstrelsy.
til. I.uilruail iS,8'” ', '^r If a i,'.'. fto»
schools, „., „„„ riuil'ir^ST
(*4 Brilliant i'thiopian Stars.
“""•'r*
I make it iiilcairuWe6Uii.li,, r rcO
icii'. i'i’',".' ,'i‘ly to
Six < "medians,
including the greatest of all living •loiliK l*u-in' 66 in ISoaton ..r s,i.
made known at sale.
Burlesque Actors,
.lotiN ?li iitTH****"^
Billy HniaiiiuK, nad II. W. Kguta.
WM- AUt lien; Auafr
C ,6
,,
.1
15. dlw
Murcli
Champions Mike Kanano
*»°v*
V«SF Tj u»ecrs^-The
and
Ned
and the

main road; churches and schools near, and in the
inline liate vicinity of the veil known summer resort, Wells Reach; ^ ill be sold low and on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the
Farm tan apply to SAMUEL ELDlUlXiE, near the
premises. For terms, Ac., in juireot GEORGE K.
HlClIBORN A CO., No. 1 Sc«dlay’s bull ing, or
.address box 111 P. u. boston, Mass.
mar lull m

Wanted Daily ! !

The Koad forms the Western part ofthe

upon

New York Stock Market*

Office !

(■'1IRLS

so.

ply

Cambridge, March 20.
Receipts—Cat! le, 647: Sheep and Lambs, 4572;
none.
Horses, none; Swine,
Prices. Beef Cattle—Extra, $13 25 @ 14 00; first
quality, $ 1200 @ 12 50; second quality, $10 50@ 11 00;
third quality, $9 50 @ 10 00.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen,
pair, $150,
$260, $250 @ *300.
Milch Cows and Calves from $45, $55, $75, $100 @

Employment

No 229 1-2

Sheds,

Ac.

(MINSTRELS!

CARNIVAL

more

Estate of the late Samukl Hatch,
about 1*0 acres, 40 to 50 oi
good wood land and pasture, good
21 story House with L., 1 .rge barn.
The Farm is located at Weils Corner on

—AT THE—

ON
Office ot

LA KUIO’S

■£a,,,!1',,«"

ue

Mt acres ot

I

Only.

Monday & Tuesday, March 25 k 26.

coil tains

and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the

price of the Bonds is fixed for tho present at 95
per cent., and accrued interest from January 1st in
Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever it is their interest to do

Milch Cows—Sales extra $s0 @$100; ordinary $50
@ $75; Store Cows $35 @ $50. There is a good sup-

CnmbridBc* Market*

A

■

ttu>

That valuable
*i„u,
main mail,
’sal,
quarter of a mile from th. WrnliamVi*«1
!>■ pot, on the Eastern

the

commence at 8

Two Ni^Iils

W. H. JERR1S.

GENERAL AGENT,
No 8 Clapp’s Block.

Febl—3m

Evening,

'i*' r,re,ui"-9 •»

1
“»1JAT*
„Y1.“1 Cv'ou «’*—«'**
.th*
cillWrZ:.’
FARM

at 11
lu return t„

intcrnling

Mar. 21,

jjeu: tu nghal C.

wood and
acres, plenty
water, is offered for Bale, or will exchange fur real estate in Portland. Apply to

mch20—lw

to

1

\\

March 21st

o’clock
Mumc by Uhauler's QNiidrillr

A Good Farm
3 miles of Portland, containing
\\TIT1I1N
than one hundred
oi

JUST

New

£ ^’Dancing

_

Wanted !

Society

MECHANICS’ HALL.

Rouse lor hale.

OUT, Furrngut mid our IYhvhI Hrnui by the brilliant and popular Historian. J.
T. Headlv. This is tlie only work on tlie Navv lit the
War, ami everybody is buying it.
KEOKUK II. BLAKR,

Mortgage,

luwith

convenient double house corner ol ■‘•'outlined
;sPr:"8 Streu s. Eimlt tenement, contains nine
finished rooms, r.ud may be sold si
Koi
paratcly
further particulars, emiu ro of the subscriber on the
premises, No, 15 Spring Street.
MBS.
S. EATON.
March IP, 18C7.
maritndtf

Fore, and 15 Moulton
ALFRED HASKELL.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

This, I hursduy

fTUIE

a

Ladies’ N. N.
Will be given

of land, shade and Iruit. trees. House coiieight rooms, with lu:ge attics, and has stable
room tor one horse and
locarriages,connected. It isroad
cated on the corner of Winslow
Street and the
leading to the Marine Hospital, Price $2,000. Applyt0
L. A. BACHELDER,
Commercial St.
®’iPli^0W **-’
March d,.
20. dim*

Bookkeeper.

<13w*

Young

tainB

TXT ANTED by a young man of practical experit f %en«e, and who can bring tlie best of city relerences, a situation as .Bookkeeper cr Salesman,
where close attention to business will bo appreciated.
W. U. JE11K1S,
Apply to
Under Lancaster Hall.
mar7dtl'

last few weeks than any other stock in

of Milch Cows in market and a tair demand.
Sheep and Lambs—There are more Sheep in market
than there was one week ago. Prices are 4e IP lb
lower. We quote sales of lots at 64, 7,74, 72, 8, 84, 9.
@ 94c, p ft, and $3 75@ $11 IP head.
Swine—Wholesde, 7c 4P 1b; retail, 74 @ 84c D ft.
Fat Hogs—200 at market; prices 8Jc 4pn>. There is
not much call for Store Pigs, the trade is not very active, and there is but few m market.

Wharfinger.

bis Clothing Store,

$180, $1%, $200, $210, $215, $225, $250, $200, $265,
$270 @ $275 per pair. Working Oxen have sold better for the
market.

IIou«e and Lot for Sale,
ot
SITUATED in Westbrook, near the end
V0,t>o0 feet Bridge. A story ami a half house*,

I uluahle <C Productive Farm
n
HAMILTON, .UAH*.,
"V v
AUCTION

the direction ot the

acres, good
good
taining
cultivation, iences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School aud
Church within } mile.
For terms, &c.f apply ©«* the ^reiiiisc-s or to
fc. (>. KOBINf'ON,
13 Moulton Street.
mch20—tf

JOSEPH H. WHITE,

to

Streets.
iuar7 1S67

At market for

rices.

Wharf.

25 feet
long.
25 to <0 Spruce ami He mines Piles 30 feet long.
100 Haekinetac Penders z5 feet long.
AH not I©88 than 12in. at the but and 8 at the top.
Also550 leet running feet hemlock timber 10 x 12.
100 sticks hemlock 10 to 12 teet long 8x8.
35 to40 M3 in hemlock plank 15, 20 and 25 Jeot

can

Market.

Brighton, March 20.
the current week: Cattle, 1305; Sheep
and'Lambs, 4070; Swine, 350; number of Western
Cattle, 950; Eastern Cattle, 154; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle, 261; Cattle left over from last

Union

AUCTION SALES.

Concert!

con-

Spruce ami Hemlock Piles

to30°

ENTERTAINMENTS.

homestead of the late" Scott Dyer, Cope Ell*Promenade
four miles south of Portland Bridge,
THEabeth,
state of
Under
soil, in
about 100

A Tailor Wanted.
Mountains, continue to
Good reliable, practical ClTTia
hear of
offer for sale, though us, their A good situation, by applying to tlie subscriber
at
Nos. 102

@ 25c.

Brighton

week.

Piles and Lumber Wanted

Farm lor Sale.

vada

Hauliers and Healer* in Government Se-

F

REAL. ESTATE.

For

Pacific R. R, Co.

the summit

WANTED.

The

New Orleans Markets.

kee and

E

T U

English

firmer.

the Indians in

men

English gunboats.

THE MARKETS.

Washington, March 20.
Viunucial.
senate.
New York. March as.
Gold closed stronger, tlie final quotation being dc Ijf.
Mr. Sumner, from the Foreign Committee,
Government securities duil aud steady. 'The stock
persons
reported a joint resolutionofprohibiting
the United States
market was heavy at the last open board, and lower
in the diplomatic service
after call. Petroleum and Mining stocks generally
ir Jin wearing any uniform 01 official costume
active
and firm.
not previously prescribed by Congress. Mr.
explained that it was the habit amoug
Wen- Work Market.
of wearing court costumes
our Ministers abroad
New York, March 20.
The committee thought
on certain occasions.
this.
Cotton—heavy; sales 1,000 bales; Middling uplands
Adopted.
it best to prohibit
at 314c.
Mr. Yates, from the Committee on TerritoFlour—10 @ 15e higher; sales 11,400 bbls.; Stale at
ries, reported favorably on the bill fur the adU50 o 1240; Hound hoop Ohio 1140 ® 13 2s; Western
mission of Colorado.
at 950 « 13 40; Southern at 10 yo ® 1C 75.
Mi. Howard from the Military
Wheat —dull and urn-lianged; sales 18,100 hush.
Committee, I Corn—1
reported the lull authorizing the Secretary of
«;2c lower; sales 97,000bush. Mixed Western at 1 184 ® 1 -0*
\\ ar to take possession ot and
pay for a portion
Oats— 1 (*> 2c lower; sales 34,000 bush.; Western at
of Long Island, Boston
Harbor, fiur the erec- «4 «’ C5c.
tion of a tort. Five thousand
dollars tube paid
Beef—firmer; sales 9,' 0 bbls.
for the property. Passed.
Pork—fluctuating; sales 4250 ht»ls.; new mess at
Pending the discussion of the joint resolution 23 35 ® 23 50; regular old at, 22 00 ® 22 50.
lor the sale ot certain lands
Lard—heavy; sales 725 bids, at 12j @ 138o.
belonging to the
Choctaw aud the Rokee Indians, Mr. Wilson
Sugars—duil; sales ol‘ 500 hhds Muscovado at 101
called up the bill appropriating $500,000 to de@ 114c.
Molasses—dull.
fray the expenses of carrying the reconstrucNaval Stores—firm.
tion bill into effect, which was passed.
Oils—dull; Linseed 1 30 ® 1 33.
The discussion on the Indian bill was then
Petroleum—firm; sales crude at 16@16jc. Kefinresumed and continued uutil 2.45, w hen, on
ed bonded at 23 @ 24c.
motion of Mr. Fessenden, the Senate went into
Tallow—steadly; sales at 11 @ ll^c.
Wool—domestic quiet and unchanged; forelgu firmexecutive session, and soon afterwards ader ; sales 500,000 lbs. at 50 ® 67^0 for domestic fleece;
journed.
74c for picked locks; 43 ® 534c tor pulled; 54 for tubHOUSE.
bed ; 50c for Kentucky combings; 24 ® 30c for Texas;
Mr. Shanks offered a resolution instructing
40 <® 42c for Cape; 21$ cfor Mexican and Mestiza.
the Commit fee on Foreign Affairs to investiFreights to Liverpool—dull. Cotton ll-32d^7-16d
gate the facts connected with the imprison- per steamer. Corn Gjd per steamer.
ment lor life in Canada of Rev. John McMahon, a citizen of Anderson, Indiana, and pas( hu ng* Market*.
tor of the Catholic Church at that
place, and
Chicago, March 20.
what means, if any, should be taken for his reFlour firm with light sales at yesterday’s prices.
lease. Adopted.
Wheat very weak; No. 2 Spring declined 5o, with
Mr. Logan offered a resolution
No. 1 quiet with light sales at 2 40.
instructing sales 2 08 @ 2 12;
the Committee on Foreign Affairs to
Corn declined 4 @ 5e; sales No. 1 at 94e, and No. 2 at
inquire
89
1 @ 2c and closed at 15c for
Oats
declined
@ 89}c.
wiiy the claims of American citizeus against
Wiiiter, and 40e for fresh receipts R.ve sternly; sales
the British Government,
with
commencing
1
No.
1
at
23} @ 125}. Barley firm; No. 2 iu store at
those reported by the President
January 19, 1 85. Mess
inactive and altogether nominal and
1859, and including all that have arisen since held at 22 DO.pork
Bulk Meats steady. Lard declined }c;
that date that have not been paid, and to resales GOO tierces at 12Je.
port what in the judgment of the committee
Receipts—5.000bids, fiour, 6,000 centals wheat. 23,ought to be done in order to secure a speedy 000 centals corn, 1,800 centals oats, 3,500 hogs. Shipsettlement of all claims. Adopted.
ments—4,200 bids, fiour, 2,000 centals wheat, 2,200
centals corn.
Jacob Benton, number elect from New
Hampshire, appeared, took the oath and liis

bargain.

A grand demonstration is to take place at
Osaka. The new Tycoon has invited all the
of war to visit him at Openhirigo.
llis
disposition is highly favorable to foreigners.
A terrible explosion occurred in the harbor
of Hong Kong on the 17th of January. An
old hulk called the Surprise, used for the storage of powder, blew up, and, together with the
Bremen schooner Themis, was totally destroyed. Thirty or forty lives were lost. Many
persons who were in the boats in the neighborhood were killed. Powder to the amount of
200,000 pounds was on board the hulk. The
town of Hong Kong was shaken as if
by an
earthquake. Four English gunboats moored
in the vicinity barely
destruction.
In
escaped
the village ot Yahinatee thirteen houses were
unroofed, and most of them shaken to pieces.
The U. 8. steamer Wacliusetts left for Corea
on the 21st of
January to inquire into the circumstances attending the wreck of the American schooner Gen. Slieiman.
The Euglisb, French and American Ministers have agreed to go to Corea in the
spring,
accompanied by their respective fleets, and insist upon the execution of the treaties.
The naval force at Hangkow had been increased by the arrival of several French and

00NGBE8S—FIB8T

In sirj^mio
fpitK Corporators named in “An Act t<»
1 the Grecnleal Law Library/’are hert l*> unfitted that their 1irst uu ding for the purpose of organ*
izirg said Corporation v.dVl l e held a. ihe otPce of *J.
-arimtaj, Uio
& E. M. It an I, No. iti Ere. street,
twenty-third davoi M rch. current,.it 10 o clock A.

M.

JOHN PvANr>.
)
GEOdOK V. SHEPLKY, J Coipovatora.
)
P. B vUNES,

Portland, MakIi

tftti

awbllMUd

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.
A

NEWESTY1E

Small Warbler.

A little bird witl. the
at'no,
Kits on a twiR and nods
tob<,
Very merry he seems
And wise.

M»<*<^ByeB

the fellow thinks,
w;,h I knew what
Ins cunning licwl8 mcilv Shaking
Whe'her it cannot ail be said
By winks.

—

Hearing the tales

a

In sheaves.

A shore,

G

Sympathy

between

established

soon

was

the eminent artist, who was a pasionate ada
mirer of beauty and Mme. Kecamier,
lover of art and worshipper of genius.
rc
ova, in company with his brother,
fr°mthat
her visit that same evening, ami
ol
every eventime never failed to pass a part
and went away
ing with tier. He came earlyMme. Kecamier
a little before ton o'clock.
ateUer to see him
frequently went to his
Ue liked to talk ol Ins art and the
work
compositions he contemplated. Kvery day he
written
sent her a note tor a good morning,

in that caressing and rather exaggerated style
characteristic of tile Italian tongue.
The care that Canova took of his health
His day was reguwas constant and minute.
He
lated as methodically as that of a monk.
went every morning to hear his brother, the
ahbe, say mass. This brother was his shadow
Nothing could be more touching than the relations between them.
Tue abbe was much
youoger than Canova, subtile and slow in intellect, and like all Italians, mistrustful. Having had a good education, he was secretary
and reader in his elder brother.
During the
whole ot Mme. Recaipier’s stay in Rome he
composed a sonnet daily, which he dedicated
to la bellisima Zulieta.
xu uis style of living canova was simple anu
liberal. He lived on a second flour in the Corso. In large rooms comfortably furnished, and
embellished witli tine engravings. His servants wore no

livery; his carnage

his table abundant and well served; and he
took pleasure in dispensing a large hospitality.
To artists and men of letters he was ever
ready to lend a helping hand, and he paid his
workmen magnificently.
Canova was veiy
handsome, and of a noble and dignified figure.
His manners were affectionate and simple.—
He was not only sood, but good-natured and
lively—qualities that d'd not exclude finesse
or

the practice of an innocent deception. He
speak French easily, and preferred to

did not

in his own language. His friendship
for Mme. Kecamier was tender and sincere.—
His nature had need of affection; he
liked quiet and regularity; and waiinly appreciated the charm of association with a bright
intelligent woman, who was always sweettempered and who knew how to admire and
praise with enthusiasm.
When the season advanced, and Kome was
deseitcd on account of the heat and the malaria. Cauova invited Mme. Uecamier lo share
his rooms at Alhauo, at the hotel Kmiliauo.—
This uigent and cordial invitation was accepted; and Mme. ltecamier became, for two
months, the guest of Cauova. on the condition
that, when he and bis brother came out there,
they were to share her table. Canova never
abandoned his work or his studio for any
length of time. When tbe heat was excessive,
he would go out into the comiti y for refreshment for a few days, but never made a prolonged stay; and he had chosen Albauo as the
healthiest spot for a residence.
Uis establishment there was of the most
modest character. The Hotel Emiliano was
on the market-piace, facing quite a steep street
that led up to ‘he church. The suite was on
the second floor. Canova reserved tor himself
the rooms facing the square, and gave to Madame Kecamier those commanding a view of
the Campagnu. On the felt was Pompey’s villa, surrouuded by magnificent trees. In the
distauce was the! sea, and below the balcony
of Mme. Uecamier’s room stretched a vast undulating plain, affording one of the most beau
titul ot prospects. This apartment, which was
used as a drawing-room, hai white cotton curtains; and its walls were adorned with colored
converse

engravings

Herculaneum, by a Koman artist. J. B. Kassi painted a picture of this residence. Mme. Kecamier is represented sealed
near the window reading.
The magnificent
view and the simplicity of the furniture are
rendered.
Canova
sent this picvery naturally
ture to Mme. Kecamier in 1810.
Early every morning, Mme. Kecamier and

file.—Memoirs of Madame ltecamier.

Stores, Haul's, School-houses,
Churches, etc.

subscribers
prepared to put up Steam
I
THE
llot Water Apparatus, and guaran
good
arc

results In every particular as can tie obtained from
Heston or New York contractors. We use 'or Steam
Radiati >n coil ol W'roukbt Iron pipes, Last lion or

Shoot Iron Radiators. For Hot Water Circulation
Cast Iron Pipes, to Hot Air chambers or colls in the
Rooms

lob26dlin

DANIEL WINSLOW A SON.

Elmwood

Nursery,

ThiaHide Woodford's Corner, Westbrook.
Street Cars pass tlie Nursery every
PREBLE
minuicH. A good collection ot‘

Hardy, Green House

and

forty

Bedding Finals

at tho above
may always
place and at reasonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses,
anil Cut
1
Flowers furnished at short notice. Bouquets
Particular attention paid to
preserving
b ond arFuneral
blowers.
ranging
P. 0. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me.
incblDdlw*
C. If. BRYANT,

l>e thund

THOMES, SMAEDON

&

ca,

Have this day opened their

And

UNION

Fine

a

full

New

Trimmings!

obbing

Prices

The TRADE

are respectfully
oor Slock

O. Thom.

BY

PARLOU

and crery

market,

Wire Mewed to the

Low

1UO

can now

Received Direct!
IN

a new

THE

MARKET!

Imitation

Lot Real and

s.

invited

...

heforopurehasina
Ckokok

CLIINT

AND

Lclilgli,

LOAF

THREAD

Open This Dny-At

Low Prices

!

|yREMEMBER THE PLACE,

J.

Y.

For

Furnace.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just lauded, tVcsli mined, for Blacksmith use.
Leliigh Lump, lor Foundry Use!

NO.

IIO BSD
CLAPP’S

6

purchasing.

UAH I)

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. (JU COMMEKCIAL ST.,

ON,

Skirls

very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
lauding at Custom House
and for sale in lots to suit

Order.

to

»ltf

incliU

Coal,

Coal,

BROKEN AND EGG

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

WILL OrEN

a new

and

Hperm

WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A- pFULLER,
20S Fore Street.

dred and titty gallon til

t

***’

M O IV

•"'•‘ Ircd

EY.

Worn and Torn Ourrencv and
Bought

at

ni^

hun-

Greenbacks

the Horse R. R. Office,
by
JO. G. FAI.itlK R.

jan'Jdtf

Glass and Silver
Plated Ware,

Crockery,

Bedding, Upholstery Goods,
and

a

first class stock of

FURNI81KVNO

HOUSE

fully invited.

Wararooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.
Portland,

'2,

Ja

IN'H & UATI.KV.
janl4dtf

Reduction in

Great

war-

logive satisfaction.
also, 500 cords ol best quality of IIAR1> uml
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
l3P*(jive us a call and try us.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15th—dtf

Southern Pine Lumber

45> 12-100 bins new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
Fishing business, is now offered for sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N.
No. 3 Long Wharf
jan28dtt

RI(Ai,

Plough Mitmiiu-otory,

Price Saint Louis Flour 11

WE

castings.

We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done.
Road

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

90 York Nf«, Head of Smith’* Wharf.

Winslow’s Machine Works
located
Cross Street
of
formARE Shop Union Street, and
prepared to
do

si aid

Machine

Calendar Clocks,
.Howards Clocks,
Office and Hank

u

Opera

hufi

«

Former
price.
$6.60
6.50

3.50,

5.00
5.60
2.00
2.25
3.25

3 50.
kip
thick
Shoes,
1.50,
1.25,
Oi»era Slippers,
Arctic Overshoes, first quality,
2.50,
Ladies’ doublcd-sole Serge Bal. and Coh.
Boots,
1.75,
Ladies’ single do do Con. without tips,1.40,

Trinidad

PA HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
LOU MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

2.25

silk gore,
1.50,
slim 3 .* 4,
1.25,
•*
Goat Bal. 3 & 4, l.oo,
double
Glove kid <k>ng.3 & 4, 2.00,
l,ci
Bal. tipped.
1.25.
Children’s gr copper tipped, sizes 5 to 8,
60,

2.50
2.75
2.25
4.00
2 00
1.16

I3P" Persons wishing to purchase Boots ami
Shoes, are respectfully invited to call and examine
themselves, as we are determined not to be undersold.
mar8d2w

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AND
HOOP SKIBTS AND

349

J.

or

fcblSdtf

Congress St., Up

Bridge

O YS TE It S

!

This

midland Veil* 50 and 75

For Sale

No1-. 231 & 233 Congress Street,
A Newstores.
Ci'y BuiMing. is constantly receiving fresh
arrivals of
York

and Virginia Oysters, which lie
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or
served up in any style.
•fanuarv *, tsC7. iltf

Merchant
Has

SEED.

Where ho has
BAGS PRIME TMOTHY.
750
•!M>
Northern New York

and

Clover.
400 Sacks Red Top.

A

WHITNEY,

market Hall, Porllnml
March 16, 1867.—(12mis

Marrett, Foor &
CONGRESS

311

Co.,

STREET,

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds of

Gentleman and Boy’s Wear,
Which he is ready to make into Garmenls,

AT

THE

VERY
ALL

LOUKMT

RATES.

GOODS WARRANTED.

mar7-dtf

now

otter their friends and the publarsjc and well selected stock of

prepared to
a

Paper Hangings
CTfRTAIN GOODS, &c.,
rp5pect

j|New)Ocannn,1I>esirHbH..
Photographs! Photographs!
A.

S.

DAVIS,

Inform
WOULD respectfully
public generally,
and the

bis former customers
that lie is now loco

ed at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where be would
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs
Ambrot ypes, etc.
N. I>. All work

of

Connoisseurs

To be

a

letter from

warranted.
27 MARKET SQUARE.
27 MARKET SQUARE.
J anil—3m*

Medical

a

Worcester,May,

OF

S II.

success

condiment
to

DEALERS IN

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glaus, Wooden Ware
D0015S. SASH AND BLINDS, and CABFENTEES* TOOLS in Great Variety.
On Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
J as. P. Blunt.
Jab. A. Foss.
ja24d3xn*

Portable Steam

Engines,

the Maximum ot efficiency, dura*
C103IBINING
bility and economy with the minimum of weight

They are widely ami tavorably known,
GOO being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
ami price.
more than

C. DOADLEV Or CO.

^wbefcb, Mam.

Feb 8. lUCT-dUm

Organs

and

Melodeons !

SMALI. & KNIGIIT,
(Nnccessors

to

3.

O.

Cheney,)

inform their friends and the public generally that they are permancnlly located at
1« market square,
and ready to supply all iti want ot Organs or Melodeons, and will spare no expense to sustain the reputation of instruments from this manufactory in years
past.
Organs ami 3Iolodcons to let. Repairing promptly
m child aw lm
attended to.

WOULD

J.

D.

CHENE Y

"VYAY l»e found at the Mclodeon 3Iauufactory of
1M SMALL &
KNIGHT, IG Market Square,
vhere h«* will keep a
good assortment of ORGANS
and 3IELODKONS to let.

Will attend personal,y
sical Instruments,

to’luu'iug

”

Deering.
Maimfactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
Green st.
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
dec"8dtt
Portland, Maine.

head of

lic is
the

and repairing MuniariMdcwlm

1851.

unprincipled dealers
Spurious Compounds, the pubrespectfully and earnestly requested to see that

apply the
names

name

ot

are

upon tho Wrap-

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA At PEBBIIVS, Worcester.

John

Duncan*s

Sons,

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

WrNITFRE

SUITS

ALL—

Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Beyond Competition !

B<—Repairing af nil kinds neatly and
promptly done
N.

a

F.

spiration.
After long suffering, a council of three physicians
was called.
Alter consultation, they gave no encouragement of a cure. She was placed under the
care of Dr. Morse of Portland, and in a few months
restored to perfect health, mostly through the medium of Inhalation.

OR WORLDS SALVE
an

MUSTER'S ALL DEALING OINTMENT
Never Fails to Cure.

Have C ouiftdeaice.
All who have cum mi ltd I an excess of
any kind,
whether It be the
solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in luaturcr years,
HEIr'ft
on AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
the lams and
Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
I rostration that
may follow Impure Coition,
arc Hie Barometer to the whole
system,
no not wait tor the
consummation that is sure to ful!ow ; do not wait for
Unsightly
Ulcere, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.
NI»uy Thoin*nn«lMf itn
ro This
ofi nhnppy Pxprrirnrc!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—h
complaint generally the i.-sult of a bad habit in
youth.—tn aled scientifically and a j»erfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the al*ove
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by tlieir friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlycorrect course of treatment, and in a short limo are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
and
sometimes
small
of
found,
particles semen or albumen will apfiear, or the color will be of a thin rtulkisli hue, again chancing to a dark and turbid nmieurance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STACIE Ol'SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will he torwarded immediately.
All correspondenre strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
PH. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
lyp* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Burroughs tf Co.,)

LANCASTER

For Fronted
nnd Fre*h Wound*.
Limb*, Burn*, or Scald*, it ha* uo equal iu
the World. Give it a trial.

Sold by all Druggists.

opened

Have

Dennison
in

Chambers

(over the retail Store of .1. A C. J. Bar-

hour*)
A

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Suj>erior finished Oak Tanned, Poll*hed and
Oiled Grain Leather. Barbour Brothers famous

THREADS, by

dozen

or

bale.

PHILA-

DELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much tourer rales.
General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at fotcesf cash
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.

NO. 10 EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
febl9d&w2m
WILLIAM E. DENNTSON.
“THE

BEN

ltd

THE

MIGHTIER

Morton’s

THAN

SMORD.”

The Qold Pen—Best and

Cheapest

of Pen&*

Gold Pens!

The Hest Pens In the World!

ElectSc Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DH. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to eal! at his rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. lL’s Klectio Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Tlieir action is specific and
certain of producing relict' in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It Ih purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
I)H. lllJGIIES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portlaud.

Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
by every duly-appointed Agent at the

New

York, and
same prices.
J3S" A Catalogue, with tall description ol Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
no20diw(im
A. HORTON.

DRIED
# Lf

Co„

Commercial St.

*11* PEES.

BBLS. WESTERN DRIED APPLES, for
sale by

Smith, Donnell & Co.,
93 & 95

marlld2w_

Commercial St.

EUREKA !!

at 351 1-!* Congi ess Street, and seo the
J MIKKKA Cl.OTII P S IVKIIN'GKIl ! !
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever invented. It is
^clf adjusting, the rtiost simple in
construction and is less liable to get out of order
than any oilier in use. Knowing we have i»n article
which will give
satisfaction, we respectfully
solicit a share ol public patronage.
COX & POWARS,
For sale by
Agents for the State of Maine.
Portland, March 5,1867.
martftttt

(NALL

entirely

DOHIE8TIC

Corporations.

PORTLAND

COMPANY,

PORTLAND, UK.,
prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on
as favorable terms as any other establishment for

Are

utsc.

Bounties, umler the law approved .Jolj
2«tli, 18(10, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov.
ernnient, collected at short notice.
The necessar/i blanks hare, been
received, and claim

OF ALL

new

aids should lile their claims prompth/.
Frank G. Fatteusok, late Lieut. 5th. Me.
Paul Ciiaduoukne, late Maj. 1st Me c'av
Oct 16-dtf

Vole,

TANKS

Bleach

Bath, Portland, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,
And connection with New York, Philadel-

And

Mnin OlUce car. Exchnugr nn<l Fare In.
Branch Office at Covell’s Apothecary Store under
Preble House,
leb22 dtt

nil

-OR

INDIAN

—*-

BI.OOD

PURIFIER!!

Oostivc.ness,

fections, Indigestion, Headache
IV.

or

General Debility.

W. 4VII1PPLK Ar I'O.

Wholesale and Hctail
March fi. <‘3m

Agents, 21

Market

March 15.

GAS

Boilers,

Shafting

a

Square.

JOHN
mcMdtf

ABTI1MA.

(

KfcHBEBtC 8. H.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
oinua<*in*ing Monday, Nov. I3(h, 1866.
PMsenger Trains leave Portland dally
at 1.50 P. M., lor Rath, Augusta, Watdie" KcndaU’s Mills.Skowhegan, and intermediate

«^gr^3lE£
<t\

Brunswick with

Stations.(connectingat

Androscog-

gin K. K., lor Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with .Maine Central ILL.) lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Tares as loir oy this mate
as any other.
Leave Portland

Bulb, Lewiston, Augusta

lor

and

intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunswick and Intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, ul 5.2U P.
M.

Freight Train, w ith passenger car attached, will
leave Portland lor Skow hegan and into mediate stations every moiniug at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Porilauu at 9.20 A M., and iron* Skowhegan and
Farmington amt all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.

M. to councei with trains lor Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and h r Bellastut Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Alison,
Norrhigi wock, Athens and AJoose Head I.ako ut
Skowhegan, and lor China, Last and North Vassalboro’ nt Viissalboro': for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
«nd for Bosnian at Pii-hon's Ferry.
\\
If ATCII* Superiniemleut*
uovl2dtt
Augusta, Oct. 27, lbiki.

ClNTRal R. R7

WIMNE

WINTK K

A RRA N (1KMKNT.

7.40 A. M.

'Freight trains for Wutcrvilleaud all intermestations, leave Portland ai 8.25 A. Al,
Train Horn Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
in season to < oime> t with tram tor Boston.
Fiom Lewiston aud Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.

NO\ES, Supi.

EDW IN

I. DC*

Nov.

,i-i

Through

Tickets*
,v^ro the W est
$6

Less than any other Bouts v a the
Grand Trunk Kail way l
To DetroiLChicago,nil points West,
Or SI > Less
Via Boston, Vermont Central, New
York Central, Buffalo ,1- Detroit,
all

I'oiuln

Wi

Nomb-W«M!
Tickets call at. tlio

mid

s|

or

Ticket

Olllce,

Travelers !

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,

Jaitles A. Page, of Bloomfield, (afterwards reAroostook) was severely troubled with Asthma from a child, often so badly that lie could not
perform any labor for months together.
It was a com-

thing

for him to be

obliged to sit up all niglit,
with much difficulty of breathing.
Mr. Page was
radically cured through the medium of Inhalation,
mon

obtained of Dr. Morse.

For Naif

CATARRH, IIROftCflITIH, Ac.
Robinson, of East Vassalboro’, was severely troubled with pulmonary disease for live years,
with Chronic Catarrh, Bronchitis, severe
hoarseness;
could not speak above a whisper for several months,
during which time ho was confined to his room; a
large abscess formed on one lung, which broke and was
discharged Ihroughllie tubes out of the month. His
physician thought his case hopeless. He was placed
under the care of Dr. Morse, and gradually improved
by the uso of the Inhaling Remedies, until he was
fully restored to health.
CHRONIC CATARRH.
Mr. Silas W. Berry, ot Watorville, this State, was
troubled with Clironic Catarrh and pulmonary di
ease, which was tho cause of frequent spells of Asphyxia, or suspended animation. He had lost live

ITS EFFECT 13

The old, the young, the middle aged

consumption, and

was

praise

STEAM CltS.

HAIR RENEWER.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

It is

an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
Wo have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we otter

$1,000 Reward
If the Sicilian Ha in Renewbb does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

HALL’S

Vegetable Sicilian llair Itenewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever ottered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes ut the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
WILL RESTORE GRAY UAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

IT

It will keep the Hair from falling out•

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

was seriously attacked
by
diseaso of the Luugs. She had fastened upon her
which
she
was
dangerous symptoms, by
prostrated
very low, and unable to be removed for several days
ami was given up to die. Other organs were seriously affected, and their natural secretions suppressed.
In tbis condition she placed herself under the care ot

Through tho medium of his Inhaling
was lUily restored to health, and is now
hearty woman.

,.rrHair

Ask for HallN Vegetable Sicilian

Rknlwek, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renkwkr to tho public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote *ts
growth, and in nearly all eases where it has falkm
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

Dr. Mor.'o has the names ot more than two thousand i*ersons on bis books, who have been cured ot
Catarrh in its various forms, and it is sale to say that
all the above named cases were caused by Catarrh, or

v

IHAREEN xMOHME,
Physician for Diseases of the Throat and Lull ’s, No.
5 Deering Street, Portland, Me.
February 25, 18C6. eod&wtt
OR. HOPKINS’

Catarrh Troches
Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
the Throat.
Bronchitis, and all affections
Public Speaker* and Binder* u*e then.
Sea

Captains, all use
them with tho host results. Among the huudicds of
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections/
Just
try one box and you will be convinced.

UP*

Sold

by

all

Druggists.

Ported,

HOPKINS,

GREAT

DISCOVERY f

Portland, Baagor

Tlie Best Preparation Ever Made
Fur the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC T AINS
PLEURISY TAINS.

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EAR ACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

SPRIXG AJUtANGEMENTH.
One

Trip

ORGAN

Suinmer

and

MASTKACTOKY

IVo. 15

FRIDAY

—BY—

Dr*
IVo

prepared to attend to the wants of Ms former
ISpatrons
and customers, and tlie public generally
now

PORTLAND, Me.

Four Stores

O

tor Font
N Union
Wharf, size 2.% x .">0, suitable for Grain
or other goons.
to
Apply

febSdtt

bui>erior character of his instruments,

especially

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
which

in style oi finish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice,
lie
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments oi

the

Approved Stylos

and

Patterns,

AND AT

Price* Within the llrarh of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
the excellence ot his workmanship, may, as heretofore, cowmcud him lo the public lavoraud patas

ronage.

Kimball * Prince, Dentists,
Clapp’s Block, Congrm Sired,

feb,Sdtf_

Joseph
No.

Leave Atlantic WharfforBostou,
evening, (except Sunaav)at
Boston the sanicdavs at 5 j» m
Cabin lore,. $t.no

o

mock.

white,
Union Wharf,

u.

eve»-y

Leave

eodAwtl
jjepl ember 17. lm.
Notice to Land Holders.

O I H it (X H E
R, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts tor luilldlm;, either' In did: or hy
1JAX WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
ami material of ail
description.

MH

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.

August 17th, 1886

t.oo

inced rates.

iiiilia Sued, i'urUand.

»ug20dtf

rev-

Freight taken as usual.
L.
Mav

t’2ud. 1S6C—dll'

International
Eiis,|.on.

Steamship

Oo.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

ONE

i’lLLINtiM, Agent.

minis nii.1 Nil. John.

WINTER

PER

WEEK.

on and

after Monday. December
\ vv,.' l*1*,■framer NEW BRUNS.
E. B. W1NCJUES\
,K'

j\!

Jfci hy Y«.lU

*ertVe Roil Road

lIWhS-

,'v“ry

chZE"""‘n

Wharf,

M,*Sf “•/ TZ,TSI,AY'

'Slas° Cosclies will connect tor Matile E. &

W^Ereiglit recelvcil

N. A. Railway will connect
on

ilavnof wailing until 4 o’clk

ilccL'O-dtl

Aiteit.

PORTLAND

AND

NEW

ST HA >ISII 11* COM l* A N V.

semi-weekly

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

Most

Arrangemeut !

Until further notice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as follow*:—

Melodeon

lus

73 Commercial Street.

FAKE rEUUCEU TO BOSTON.

Clirsinut

and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every

12,1807.—tf

Marc it

#t5oviwk i*. m

PortiakdA

AND

..

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
all eases of Sprains and Bruises,
he satisfied. .Manufactured and
you
sold wholesale and retaJl l»v W. W. Ihtgera. llanifHlen
Corner, Maine, Sold in Portland by If. II. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal-dGm*

The

Furlbrr rVolirc.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Cuas. biEKiNo, master, will leave
\ Railroad Wharf, fcotof Slates reel,
xt?ery trnluy K Truing. at 10
'o’clock, commencing the :2d lust.,
tor Kochtind.
ra*tine, Deer Isie, Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Mill bridge, June sport and Mucbiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasi oit even Monday
.▼■•ruing, at 5o’c «H k, touching at above named
l:tn<tings, ami arriving n Portland the same night.
be •( Ity ot Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Mourner Ka.ahdin lot
Bangor and intermediate
on the Penobscot
Bay and River.
landings
Baggage checked < rough.
RO>s
sTUROEVANi General Agents,

In
,0 valuable
irv it and
will

HOTELS.

House lor a term of years, is prepared to accommodate parties and the public generally,
and from his long experience in Hotel keep<
ing hopes to receive a liberal share t the
Hotel for
kept
piiblie patronage, having reasonable.
Charges
more than twenty years.
S. B. DROWN.
JanlS doin

per week ■■■ml

A

,,

CO.

nr Package ticket, to be bad ol tbe Agents at

Excelsior Rain Curer.

• 4‘J Washington Street,
Ho.ten, Km,,
Wholesale Agents for Maine.—
W. P. PuiLi.ira t Co., I
Nathan Wood,
I Portlandbold at Rotail by all Itruggists.
(teb25d&wtt

Marliias

and

STEAMBOAT

Beck,.

ROGERS’

1*1. D.,

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above

NovU^k4'

-■—-

FKEFARED BY

he

Saco, a Stock ol II ry GooiN, with lease oi
Store, in one oi the best locations in the place.
Business long established.
II. M. JAMES,
Address
febl'J dti
Saco, Me.

Hooked lo l.omloudt rry and
lirturu Ticket* granted at
ISiduiTd Rale**.
The Steamship Norlh American.
Capt. Kerr, will
'fill from this i*ort lor
Liverpool, SATURDAY,
March L\;d, I Mi?,
alter the arrival of
immediately
tire train ortho previous day from
Montreal, to lie followed by the Moravian on the 30th of .March.
1 aswage to
Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
$70 to 380.
Steerage,
*25
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
KS* For Freight or passage npplvto

R. P. HILL & CO. Proprietors
Nashua, N. H.

Remedies she

TVEKDAV

Union Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Pa-M iiiscrs
I, it crpool.

..

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
and unitei> states
MAILS.

I

Dr. Morse.

by letter.

dc25dftwt.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

much

of Mr. Samuel

proceeded from that complaint.
Persons at a distance can bo treated
Your obedient servant.

Weal*

at the

rates

this office,as heretofore.

mouth for sale at

Mrs. Carolino Atkinson, of Cornish, of this State, a
widow whose husband gave his life to his country in

halo and

I.owewl

the

HALL’S

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

A safe

can

unite to

alarmed about himself. Mr. Berry was fully restored
to health by the use of Dr. Morse’s
Inhaling Remedies.
AN IMPORTANT CURE.

a

at

Kniluiiy Ticket O Hire,—LANCASTER
BUILDING, Mahket Squabe.
IV. D. LITTLE <V CO.,
(•'t'licrul Ticket Infill,.
54T* Passage Tickets lor California, via steamers
from New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st ol each
IlALL

MIRACULOUS.

Mr. Isaac

daughter

THS

VIA

New \ork leniiul.
Erie & Lake >hore,
Aud Ceuusylvania Central
ltaiiroads

Mr.

For Sale

IN

PU.iTurU

r^nr^y. To

moved to

FIXTURES

_

On and utter Monday, Dec. 17, 18G0,
trains will run as follow.,:
Passenger trains leave Saro Hlver for Port’and at
5.70 and 9.W A. AL, and 2.40 P. M. Leave Pori land
lor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 5.4ft P. M.
Freight trains with jasaenger car al inched will
leave Saco River lor Portland. ti.50 A. M. Leave
Portland lor Saco River 12.15 P. M.
WT'hLagesconnect at uorhurn lor West Gorham,
Standi ah, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Browniield, rryeburg,
Conway Bartlett, Jackson Liunngton, Cornish,Porter, Fieedom, Madison, aud Eaton, N. il.
At Buxton t’outer lor West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Limmgton. Limington, Limerick, Newliold,
Parsonsfield and Ossiuee
At Saccaraupa tor South W indham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily.
Hv order ol the President.
Portland Dec. 14, I860—dU

LANCASTER ilALL, Opp. Proble House.
D. II. BLANCHAliD, Aat.
Feb 23—<l3in

NITROUS OXIDE GAS l

pood assortment of

KINJ|I?IANj

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Union

Me.

GEORGE F. MORSE, Sunt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Trcas.

of all kinds, and will sell them as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

_»tf

PORTLAND &R0CHtSTERH.H.

UNDER

Gorham House !

DESCKirTIONS.

JOHN KINSMAN
has

The Company are not rcsj>onsible tor baggage
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that lauson
al) unless notice is given, and jiaid lor at the rate o
oue passenger lbr every $500additional value.
J. bU TDD ES, Manny iny Director,
//. BAILE Y, lAX’ftt Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 2, I860.

eru

Rev. Horace Norton, of MeadviUc, Pa., alter being
reduced to a very low state of health, by Hemorrhage
rom the Lungs, was so feeble that ho could not walk
five rods without assistance.
Came to Portland,
placed himself under the carcof Dr. Morse. He graduntil
he
was
ually improved
fully restored to health.
His weight increased from 121 pounds to 165 pounds.

Paper Mills,

FIXTURES!

GAS

run as

OT*Por reliable information

_

of CASTINGS nwd in
Power nnd *lcni» JtlilU.

<13ra

follows:—
J rain lor South Paris and
Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M
Mail train lor Wuterville, Bangor, thulium, IsIhu
Pond, Montreal nmU/m bcc at l.lul\ M.
Tills train conuects with fA press train for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping ears attached from
Island Pond !o (Quebec and Montreal,
fra in lor South Paris at ft.oo P. M.
No baggage can be received or cheeked alter
time above bi lled.
Trains will arrive as follows*—
From So. Paris, Lewiston aud Auburn, at 8.10 A. m
From Montreal, Quebec, t&c.,
1.45 i\ m

To

IlKATKIt*,

for

Monday, Nov. 12,1A«

»tlvr

diate

rl 'HESE Bitters are made from the original recipe,
i- obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician,
by old
Dr. Gould, of Moliavvk. N. Y.,and arc war ranted superior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull's, or Sands’ Saisapaiilla;
Janes’Alterative; Weaver's Syrup; AI wood's, Langley’s, or .\ Idiot's Bitters, and all other preparations ol
a similar nature over
compounded. We challenge
the'world to produce their equal! tor purifying the
blood, and euriug Scrofula, Sail Hheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores. Ulcers, Boils, Pvs|k j«*ia, Rheumatism.
Bilious AfJaundice, Liver Complaint,

nEHIOKRHACSE.

kind,

Wnlcr

phia. Ilaliimore, Wnwhinuioti, and other
parts ofthe country. Stations will shortly foe opened at
Ncwburyport, Lfnii, Ipnwicb, Brunswick, and other Points.

The completion of these lines was the
signal for
the Reduction ot Through Tariffs from all
parts
along the route of the lines, while at the points not
reached by the Company and «ts
the old
connection,
High Rates are maintained, and will doubtless remain so until these lines arc
extended, which will be
rapidly done.
Every effort will be made to maintain the Lute* in
the best condition ami to transact the business with
the utmost correctness and despatch.

Boilers

OF ALL

company.
The Lines of this Company are now open for business with Stations at

AND

Mill Gearing and

,i

Telegraph

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular

On ami

trains will

Monday,November 12th,
T-mJhiO On an‘*
tiains will have 1'oiilaud lor
Baugoi and all intermediate station on this line, ut
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lew iston and Auburn only, at

troubled willi

E. R.

Portable and Stationary Engines,
Clindboijk-nc,
PrebleT

Patterson A
M or ton Block, 2 doors above

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

OB a

was

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,

THE

-Alteration of Trains.

0Ky"*^P»»cnrrenf.

BITTERS,

Isaac L. Barnes, of Brunswick, ot this State,
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, and otherwise affected, in 1862, had lost over thirty pounds ol
flesh, was troubled with palpitation of the heart, bled
one pint a day for six days in succession, reduced
Mr. Barms was fully restored to health
very weak.
by the use of Dr, Morse’s Inhaling Remedies. Still
eiyoys good health.
was

perfect

To Mill Owners and

RAILWAY

CuuadB.

Janl.lMKd&w.

ance.

of Dr. Morse, and in a few months was
health through the medium of Inhalation, and is at present preaching to the people ol
WestBuxlou.

recent civil war, and
Knight, of the same town,

OAH BAGS HEEDS GBASS SEED, received
and lor sale by
93 & 95

1SW-_►_leblidtl;

Ol

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of tlieir
A lady of experience in constant attend-

care

our

GR*1SS SEEM.
Smith, Donnell &

FKANCIS CHASE. Supt.

Portland, Octal,

own sex.

restored to

sisters who died with

For sale at Ills

IIALL.

*100.
9100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

are

«*

M.,aud 2JM

P. M.
A Mechanic’s and Lauoreu’s Train will
leave
Biddciord daily. Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M. *,„!
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.4u.
lie turning, will leave I'orUand lor Saco and Bid.
delord and inter mediate stations at 6.10 P. M.
A hi»e« ial freight train, wiili passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. lor Saco and
Biddciord. and returning, leave Biddciord at S.;g|
and Saco at 8 -10 A. M.

tin;

Mr.

Sore*

Barbour &

at

IIBUOSCKIIVGB.

Salt Rheum* Krrofaln, Ulcer** Small Pox,
Sore Nipple** Mercurial Sore*, Erynipelu*,
C;i rbuiirle*. Corn*, Bunion*, nnd all Itheumntic Pain*. &c. &c. Heal* pcriininenily Olil

Price 2.1 cents.

|„h, 1NAU.

GRAND TRUNK

obliged to relinquish
preaching, and entertained doubts about ever being
able to resume his vocation. He placet! himself under the

lor

IheFublic.

Rev. William Leavitt, brother of Mrs.. Hill, having
heard of his sister’s recovery, applied to Dr. Morse.
His disease was Hemorrhage of the Lungs, which

WJIITTEMORE,

International

Hill, Brunswick, of this State, was revery low state by sickness in 1862. It was
soon manifest that her lungs were tailoring under tuberculous ulceration, which was fast wasting her life
away. Her physician thought the structure of her lcll
lung was almost destroyed. Her case was Considered
hopeless and incurable by all of her fr iends and physician. She was placed under the care of Dr. Morse
of Portland, by whom a perfect cure was effected^

ident of Oak

duced to

Buxton, in this State,
severely troubled with Pncumonica, a disease
affecting the lungs, their membrane or motive power,
characterized by irregular, impeded or painful re-

~

TIIE

now a res-

PNEUMQNICA.

EUREKA l

IIIN OWN MANUFACTURE !

feb20dtf

Ap Fittz, formerly of Bath,

Mrs. Samuel Hill ot West

marl4d2w

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

CHAS. B.

CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Sophia

this State,
long time,
caused by Asthma, or Phthisic, difficulty ot breatliI ing, and other alarming symptoms, which cause*]
much suffering, which rendered her case hopeless in
the minds of her friends. She was restored to a j»erfcct state of health by the use of Dr. Morse’s Remedies, mostly through the medium of Inhalation.

!

citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to offer them

Prices

To show the permanency of cures effected by Inhalation, I will here refer to persons now living in the
enjoyment of good health, whose cases were pronounced hopeless and incurable some years since,
ami were cured by Dr. Morse’s Remedies, mostly
Hundreds of
through the medium of Inhalation.
other similar eases might be mentioned.

Mrs. Dorcas Lawrence of Falmouth,
was in a feeble state of health for a

undersigned would respectfully call 1 he attention

of the

ami other

a

odTdly

The

consumption,

relation to

mostly through the medium of Inhalation. Mi*s.
enjoyed better health since than ever before.

caused many

to

Lea & Perkins

important

diseases of the chest. I shall in the present instance,
content myself by furnishing the following strong
proofs if their curability.

has

delicious and unrivaled

of this most

having

his

“Tftli Lea Sc Per—
rins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, aud is in my
•opinion the most palat able as well as the
Imost w li o 1 e s o m e
Sauce that is made.’’

And applicable to

The

to

Brother at

Good Sauce !”

JO I

Gentleman

Madras,

at

The “Only

( Successor to Geo. T.

New Store—Juft Open.
HIsTJIVT-^: FOSS,

)

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are

EXTRACT

___

—AND

P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”

Sale by

<t

PRONOUNCED BY

Tailor, PARLOR

For

Atjric ultura l Imp leinen tsf
lTcrtlliasens,
KENDALL

thick and from

CLOTHS,

Western

full assortment of

For

a

Reference—MessrsC. A'L. Frost,Captlnman,USA,

Messrs. Breed * Tufcey, Bcnj Stevcfls, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

Irish SHOE

Perrins’

Ac

MORSE.

describand the
various diseases of the air passages, and pointed out

their

to

thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should luive
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
lie must
preparatory studies lit him ibr all the dutiesnostrums
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor
and * ur< -alls, purjH.rting to be the best In
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should W PABTioVLAlt in selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic
patient* are made miserable with ruined constitution* by maltreatment
front inexiKjriciK’ed physicians in general practice; for
it isa point generally concede. I
by tl.c best svpbilograpliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of tliose who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opjM.rtui.it> nor time to niakl.imsclf acquainted with tlicir pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

There

As I have In my proceeding letters so fully
ed the symptoms and pathology of Catarrh,

easily
perfectly

A

115 Commercial St.

got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle

by

Ciossman fur the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a tenijieraturc oftwo hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise
defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be
dry and ready tor use in live minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Sevent.v-Fivo and Fitanyone can use it by following
ty Cts. per bottle;
the Directions on the bottle.

French & German Calfskins.

Worcestershire Sauce /

javtldtt

GO OLD,

New

SEED.

cl*.

R. DEE RING,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

NATHAN

near

Grossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut, Stair-Posts,
Bails, Counters,
any
kind of Furniture. This Polish lias been used
Mr

Me.

and Pitch for Sale.

Le»

Cheap.

40 31 feet extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 311$ inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

janSOtf

WILLIAM H. DARTOW,

Tucked do. lOc.

rg*Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices.

cover-

II. IIA TOC JEN, Agent.
Hobson’s Wharf.

Stairs.

Pebbled Cload* 91.45.

THE

Spruce Plank, suitable for Wharf
ing, for sale cheap.

carriage paid.

Fancy I.inen Collar* 15c.
Cland*, 87c.

Plank !

Bclhrl Mtcam mill Co. will commence
running their Mill in April, and will be prepared to iill orders for dimension Frames with dispatch.
They have ou wharf 50,000 ieei 3 and 4 inch Out

Feb 26—d 1w

STREET,

PORTLAND,

EVERY VARIETY

II. W. SIWONTON & CO.,

Spruce Dimension and
Spruce

!

Government lmvc decided that they will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bends
under their contract with ttie Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
m

Polish,

old family nurse for the past twenty years,
and known nil around the world as the most soothiugund healing Ointment in existence.

QCAC'I BBLS. Wilmington Tar.
OUU 50“
Pitch.
For Sale by
LYMAN, NON & TOBEY,

THE

OOESETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

Out

N O TIC E

Crossman’s

Has been

Removing

CONGRESS

mch9d3m

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

GLOTES,

dtl

_nojt'«__

SENTEIi.

O.I.EHKATi;»

by
O’BRIOJV, PIERCE & CO.,
lVbolrxule Dealer*, 154 Commercial (II.,
decdldly
PORTLAND, Me.

A

BARBOCli.

aHtion

Middle-Aged Men.

BY

LETTER NO. XXXI.

caused groat debility. lie

for sale

Maine.

B.

1VO. 249

FLOUR AND CORN S

Portland,

E. It.

Clocks.

dGm

Mar'Jlt

Choice Southern and Western

Congress

BAttlSOUB.

i

ARRANGEMENT,

s2pm
l*orlland
Leave Boston
7.^0 a.

Every intelligent and

HEMORRHAGE.

CHADWICK MANSION,

CARNEY.

A

J.

Rubber Hose.

oi

was

Mr. Dunham willcxocute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptn ss, faithfulness and despatch which characterized liis last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—lion. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussev, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at my office in the

mch7d3w

331

St,

L.

Bbls. Graham’s Plate Beef.
Bbls. Clear and Extra Clear Pork.
Bbls. Hunter Mess Pork.
Bbls. Prime Mess Pork
Hhds. Hams, for sale by

S1IAW, HAMMOND

0.

Curative Powers

DR.

PACKING.

RUBBER

no.ulrH j^ly,
,»ti°n
l^:co^e,
JjSr£5i£ *,
CuV»E

Cold Medicated Inhalation,

ASTHMA.

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundation!* ,&c.

far

100 BBLS.
Hough & Co. Extra Mess Beef.
Bbls Junes and Gifford Mess Beef.

lor

JOHN BAKBOrit.

George Ei Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

f' i»r>dtt

ENGINE IIOSE

Rubber Clothing,

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

BEEF, PORK, HAMS.
r»0
200
100
50
5

MOLASSES HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

Piling,

WM.C. D UNHA M,

139 Commercial Street.

100,

our

Portland Jan. 17tli, 1867.

A

nov23dtf

*

^

Molasses.

2.50

do

^

It mp Pork.
Leaf Lard.

Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,” from Baltimore,
now landing, and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
March 20. dtt
Head Long Wharf.

wnNOOR, Mav 15, 1866.
Madam —When von
last summer, I called to sec
you with
that had I teen sick for four
years. I
had taken her to a number of
and none
physicians,
could tell what ailed her or even her
symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her
sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told nm that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try anjl do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed otf large quantities of what we
call Tculpoles% from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you. And I advise everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she lias the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased lietter than any
peysician thnt I have ever heard of. My child Is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, anil
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,

Manchester—Dear

were in Bangor
a child ot mine

AS PRACTICED

Clocks,

of

Cellars,
Earth,

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
C’ertiflcatrsi «f Cures.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form,
by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and
Boston, have paid out large sums oi
money, and was never lamotitted, but in most all cases made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in
dune. She told me
my case was a bad one, tJio 1 lilies in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all ot which | knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in
June, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and iii
tlie iiamt ol talking a great
deal, and her curing me
mil be the means of hundreds
of dollars in mv ltockeIs, as now 1 ran talk without hurting mo. Go and
consult her. and you will be perfectly satisned.
S. 11. Stephens, Belliist, Me.

LEATHER.

Gallery Clocks,

&

Eclectic Physician t

Astonishing:

C L O O K Ss* !

Excavating

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
200 Bbls. Golden Slie&l*” Flour.
50
“Manchester” Flour.

LOW PRICES!
calf tap-sole Opera Boots, PI inner
patent last,
$ .00,
Men’s
do do whole leg do do do 6.00,

Gas

AND

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

WIWSWjOW & NON, Proprietors.
Feb 19dStaw&w2m

8AIJC BY

MOULTON, 5,500

Men’s

Shoes.
Bnbber Boom and Shoes of all kinds.

D.

LOWELL

Corn, Flour, &c., &c.

15
M

CnlP ami Thick Bools.
ami Childrcu’s Boots and

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

augidtf

Will sell Boots and Shoes nt the following

Fine

Boys’, Youths’

Work, Forging,

All Kinds

Churchill, Browns & Munson

Congress Street,

Ladies’ and Min*cft’ Serge nml CalfBooln.
Men’s

logues.

Whitmore,

F.

rear
we are

STREET,
MIS.

We have the Agency of some ot the best manufactures ol machinery in the country.
Purchasers will
do well to call aud examine price and list and cata-

Amui'imto,

300

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Parlor, and

Dictator,
Tmpical,

C.

Mamiihcturcrs and Retailers of

ner.

T. Harrison «.V Co.,
Plains. Dtifflt ,
Brilliant XXX,

FOR

BARBOUR,

On the most favorable terms, and at the shortest notice. Steam heating by high or low pressure, we
make one of our spe laities. Our long experience in
this line ( having first class workmen, ) enables us to
give good satisfaction to our customeis.
Pump* with plain or tUalvnnixcd Iron
pipe furnished and put up iu the best man-

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

Shoes.

on

on

New Wheat Family Flour of the most

Roots

J. & C. J.

or

would in form the public that we are prepared to furnish Cast ings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment oi Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

AAT^
prepared to execute orders for SOUTH\\ KRN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivcied with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.

BY

Crossman’s Polish.

Foundry,

-and-

and liepaired

WILLIAM BLOWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No Gf Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
tSMSecond-liand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—ilt t

IIANSON A WINSLOW’S

are

April 17—dtf

January 15, 1&7.

REDDY, Proprietor.

Steam, Water and

uiited

ARTICLES

of every description.
By a strict attention to business and tbe wants of
their customers, they arc in Iioih-h to merit a fair
share of the patronage of the public.
An ins|>t!Otion of our stock and prices is respect-

K
1887.

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are ol the very best quality, ami

your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

LACE

Schooner lor Sale.
The fine white oak and eopper-tastoned
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

FURNITURE,

n.KSSSuXkttr

Candles !

M. H.

Goods!

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

same.

er

300 TONS LOBERY,

complete assortment ot

of the finest assortment of

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERKS, &c.^ that can be ibund in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankthl to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

now

AND STOVE SIZE.

EGG

MONDAY, Jan. 14th,

one

Furnistiinj’-

PORTLAND,

Jan 1— d

SIZE.

Soliciting

DEALER IS

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

the

Gentlemen’s

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

—AND—

Cloihinij Cleansed

~

•

Trimmings,

WINTER

Prrblc

he consulted privatelv. anil with
confidence by the •mk'UjiI, at
anil from k A. M. to U I*. At.
u,Kl1
tliose who are suffering under the
«hh ;*
1,1 1 rivate diseases, whether arising from
tl?n ,,r tl»e terrible vice of self-abuse.
‘‘“fire time to that particular branch of
he bails warranted in (ii’AltV*
all l’A»12M, whether of long
standing or re. ently con tr octet I. entirely
removing the
dregs o disease Iron, tl.c system, anil making a perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tin
fact of Ids long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient Afesuranee of liis skill and success.
...

CLAIRVOYANT1

Mrs.

Gore,

largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and contains
Ntoricii, Sketches News of the Day, market
Jlri’ort* and Telegraphic l>i*palche«
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in advance.
Mail subscribers, $2.00.
feblJdtf

375 Tons HazeMou Lehigh,

CABPIITIIGS!
OILS,

Coal.

Hew Store, Hew ftootls. JUST
Cor. Franklin Wharf ft Commercial St.,

aTbAYLEY,

the Slate.

Sunday Mamins Advertiser

The

to

RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned
at their Wliart,

EVANS

Throughout

is the

Step
Wharf,

Commercial street.
nov22dtf

Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

ALLTliE

BY

Steam Mills, Iron

purchasers. Apply
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117

OGEE'S

SOT Commercial St. 41 A 40 lien eli Street.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 2f—iltt

and

now

J.

And L ULRICA TING

SOLD

& Domestic Woolens,

Purohaaed the past week lor Cash, which will ho
ottered to the trade at the lowest market prices.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
Wholesale Grocer*

Dry Goods

OF

Foreign

Manchester

TUB INDEKKNVBNT

Large and wel] Assorted New Stock

Tailors’

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contains all the modem improvements, wc
are enabled to furnish a
supply ol Son pi* of the
Deal U »a I it Sum, adapted to the demand, for Export aud DoisipmIIc Consumption,
d>

Nrsi lhr
can

Mrs.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
O.mm.i.ri.iii Manila,,

he
WHEKE
the utmost

Uloek,

&

Portland

HIS

-ZVo. 14 Preble Street,

'_

^

I

It A1LKOA UN.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

THROAT.

Trade to their

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!

Maine Wharf.

HO M

BLOCK,

Made

Head of

n

Southern Pine.

CONGRESS STREET.
11 nop

AND

oc25dtf

(Sucrasaor la A. V. RA\D,)

lic

BINNACLE,

supervision olour senior partner,
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condencc that wc can ami will furnish the

Wo have in store

LEHIGH,

Clothing, Tailoring

under «be personal
who lias bad thirty

keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well to give us a call before
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lot »if DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, delivered in auy part of the city, at $8 per cord.
Also
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German Corsets $1.00!
French Corsets 175
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500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
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LUMBER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WHOLESALE AND UETATL.
HT Comer of Congress St. ami Toliuan Place.
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her little companion look a walk through the
beautiful paths that border the Lake ol Alba*no, and are called galleries. The marvelous
toiiage, the aspect ot the lake and its shores
spaiklingin the morning light, were incomparably beautiful. Canova au-1 the abbe came
out from time to time, and staved three or
lour days, to breathe the salubrious air and
the perlume of the woods.
The ceremonies of Holy Week recalled travellers to Kome, and Mme, Kecamier joyfully
returned to her friends, the Canovas. Their
reception of her, though cordial and alieetiouate, was slightly tinged with an air of mystery; and, a lew days alterward, they made her
promise to come to the studio to see the
works executed during her absence. Alter
taking her through all The rooms where there
was little or notlnug new to he seen,
they finally brought her .into the private atelier;
and when they were seated, Canova, who all
along had been scarcely able to contain himhimself, drew a curtain and displayed two
busts of Mme. Kecamier) one with no ornament but Che hair, the other with the addition
of a vail. “Mira, nr, ho pensato a lei/" said
Canova, with all the warmth of friendship,
and the satisfaction of an artist who believes
in his success.
But to Mme. Kecamier the surprise was not
agreeable, deeply touched as she was by tlds
evidence ot Cauova’s devotion. In spite of her
efforts to conceal her leeiiugs, they were perceived by the artist. He was keenly hurt;
aud in vain did Mine. Uecamier try to remove
the fir*t impression Ire had received. Canova only halt forgave her.
He added a crown
of olives to the bust with a vail, and when, a
tittle time after, Mine. Kecamier asked him
what he had done with it, he replied, ‘‘It did
not please you, so I made a Beatrice of it."—
Such was the origir of the beautiful bust of
the Beatrice of Dante, afterward
put into mar-
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CLAPP’S BLOCK, Frames and Dimension Lumber

Kec-»-.ler.
Cnmava and Mmdmm*

visits hi Rome
One ol Mme. Becamier'sfirst
the studio of Canova. Sh» hail **>speclal introduction to him; but all strangers
were admitted to the atelier of the illusti 'OWS
sculptor. After going through all the rooh?s
where the artist's works, finished or unfinished were to be seen, and admiring them at her
leisure, she came at at last toCanova's private
atelier. Beiug anxious to express to him her
sincere admiration, she sent in her name.—
Canova immediately came out in his working
dress, with his paper cap in his hand, and invited her into his mysterious little retreat with
a simplicity and politeness that, united to the
delicacy ot his Veuet'an accent were very attractive.
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more.
And then Ishould tax my brain no to
Thiok though the snow Hakes ohooso
Knowing I have beyond them
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Dry pine for immediate use
Vf V/also spruce, hemlock and piue

Wholesale and Retail.
Flank, Shingles aiiJScautlingofall slice
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golden moon

For I should tarry among the leaves,
Breathing no other than balmy air,
Seeing my harvest everywhere
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The splendid and fust Steam-

ships DIRIGO,

<

apt.

II.

Shki<-

wooi>/ and FRANCONIA, ('apt.
W. W. SMKRvooo, will, until
ftirther notic<. ran as follows:
Leave Brow *s W hart,Portland,every WE1 »NESDAY an^ATl’RPA Y, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
•’** Fast l^ler. New York. very WEDNESDAY and
SATUR1>A Y. at 1 o’. lm-k P. M.
Ihese vessels are tit ed up ith fine accommodations for passengers, nuikiir.: this the most speedy,
sale and comioiiable rou e lor travellers belweeu
New York end Maine. Passage, in Slate Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods lorwarded by this line to and trom Mon
tr. al, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Lamport and

St. Joi

n.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
P. M. on the day that they

steamers as early as 3
leave Portland.
F or freight or passage

apply

to

EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
A MLS, Pier 38 Last
River.
May 29,386.*).
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To Kent,

Custom House Wharf.
l£n.
LYNCH. BARKER X CO.,
139 Commeiciat street.
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